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W A S H IN G T O N  NOTES.
T he nomination of William H. Ilorn- 

blower to be an associate justice of the 
United States supreme court has been 
adversely7 reported on by the senate ju
diciary committee

T he senate committee on public lands 
has agreed to consider a bill introduced 
by Senator Pettigrew, of South Dakota, 
providing that the government shall 
pay to the several states 5 per cent, of 
the proceeds received from the sale of 
all Indian reservations in the several 
states.

Comptroller Eckels has levied as
sessments on stockholders of the de
funct Merchants’ National bank, of 
Tacoma, Wash., for $250,000, the full 
amount of the capital stock.

Representative IIolman has pre
pared a resolution declaring it to be 
the policy of the United States to con
clude a treaty with Hawaii by which 
the country will exercise a protectorate 
over the islands.

T he board of control of the world’s 
fair commission spent another day at 
Washington in the consideration of 
President Palmer’s annual report and 
o f other routine business. The history 
will cost $18,000, and $12,000 will be 
needed for other purposes, for which 
no appropriation has been made.

At a meeting of the committee on 
coinage, weights and measures it was 
decided to temporarily shelve Mr. 
Bland’s free coinage bill, and take up 
for consideration the bill to coin the 
seigniorage. No final action was 
reached.

T homas H. Carter has resigned, as 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the republican national committee, 
and Joseph H. Manley has been elected 
to the vacancy. This does not, of 
course, displace Mr. Carter as chairman 
of the national committee.

T he first of the series of three grand 
receptions that* are given each year at 
the White house took place on the night 
of the 11th, when President and Mrs. 
Cleveland entertained the diplomatic 
corps.

R. E. Preston has been confirmed 
director of the mint

Sbvatoh Brice is said to be backing 
the Lake Erie & Western to secure a 
branch line to Indianapolis from Mun
cie, _________________

T H E  EAST.
Rev. P atrick A. Corrigan, D. D., of 

Hoboken, died at Jersey City, N. J., 
aged 58 years. In the events which 
have kept the Catholic church of the 
United States in a turmoil for the past 
few years Father Corrigan took a 
prominent part He was a vigorous 
supporter of Archbishop Ireland

lx  New Castle, Pa, the Frank I 
Fray he theatrical company stranded. 
Two bears were sold in order to get 
enough cash to take the ladies of the 
company to Pittsburgh.

Schefflin & Schultz, manufacturing 
clothiers, Plainfield, N. J., have as
sign d. Assets, $3S0,7S$; liabilities, 
$179,584. They have been in business 
thirty years. Cause, inability to make 
collections.

T he Cardina worsted mills at Cardi- 
na, R. I., have closed down.

\Y. H. T enney & Co., boot and shoe 
jobbers of Boston, have assigned, with 
liabilities of $200,000. Assets unknown.

Private telegrams from New Ro
chelle, N. Y., announce the very dan
gerous illness of Augustus Thomas, the 
playwright, author of “ Alabama,” “ In 
Mizzoura” and other dramas.

Prof. Oswald Skidensticker, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, one of the 
highest authorities in history of the 
Germans in America, is dead.

Cardinal Gibbons has received a ca 
blegram announcing the appointmentof 
Rev. J. P. Donahue, rector of the cath- 
dral, Baltimore, as bishop of Wheel- 
ng, W. Va.
T he National foundry and pipe works 

at Scottdale, Pa., posted notices that a 
reduction ranging from II) to 15 per 
cent, would take effect January 15. 
The inen will probably accept.

About sixty men were thrown into 
Newton creek, near Long island City, 
L. I., by the fall of a drawbridge, 
How many were drowned was not 
known.

Two boys were burned to death in a 
fire in Dickinson, N. Y., and their 
mother and two sisters were not ex
pected to live.

T he cruiser Marblehead has been 
formally turned over to the United 
States at New York. The final test re
mains to be made.

T he 400 employes of the Charleroi 
Plate Glass Co., at Charleroi, Pa., struck 
against a 27Ji per cent, reduction in 
wages. The plant was closed.

T H E  W EST.
W. F. Heck & Co., commission mer

chants of San Francisco, have assigned 
w it#  liabilities of $750,000; Collapse of 
the raisin market the cause.

T he post office at Lemars, la., was 
robbed of $500 in cash and $800 in 
stamps.

G. W. McGarth, superintendent of 
the Union Pacific coal department, has 
posted a notice offering $10,000 for in
formation leading to the arrest of the 
persons who set fire to mine No. 7 at 
Alma, Wyo.

At What Cheer, la , lire in a row of 
frame buildings caused a loss of $16,000, 
with $8,000 insurance. There were ten 
buildings, including the Commercial 
hotel, and they are a total loss.

Charles W illard, iron founder of 
Chicago, has assigned. Assets, $100,• 
000; liabilities, $50,000.

United States Senator W illiam  F. 
Vilas , in a letter to a Milwaukee 
Catholic citizen, declares the A. P. A. a 
menace to the republic. He says every 
citizen should be opposed to its prin
ciples.

Receivers for the Peoria, Decatur <fc 
Western have been appointed by Judge 
Allen, of the United States court, at 
Springfield, I1L

An oil well with a flow of 1,200 bar
rels per day has been opened in the 
Waterville, O., oil field.

At Adelphi, O.. a boiler in a saw mill 
owned by Wilson Bros, exploded, kill
ing three persons.

T he owners of the Ashland, Mich., 
mine pulled up the pumps and quit the 
business of mining iron ore. The mine 
was flooded a year ago, and it would 
cost thousands of dollars and many 
months' work before the property could 
be worked again.

Mbs. Caroline T albot, the Quaker
ess who has preached all over the 
United States and England during the 
last twenty-five years, died recently at 
Mount Pleasant, O.

L ida Woods’ boarding home at the 
Eureka, 111., college burned recently. 
It was occupied by fifty girls, all of 
whom escaped without injury. Loss, 
$18,000; insurance, $10,000.

Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois, has granted 
a respite to George II. Painter, sen
tenced to hang for the murder of Alice 
Martin. His attorneys have discovered 
a fresh batch of new evidence connect
ing the Texas eonviet, “ Dick'”  Ed
wards, more clearly with the killing 
of the Martin woman.

John Cabboll Hower, for twenty 
years custodian of the Lincoln monu
ment at Springfield, 111., died suddenly 
recently.

T hree grain elevators and two malt 
houses belonging to the firm of Curtis 
& Bemis, of Chicago, were totally de
stroyed by fire. The buildings, with 
800,000 bushels of grain they contained, 
represent a loss of $300,000, which is 
fully covered by insurance.

Dr  David  W ilson, a hermit, said to 
have been worth $130,000, died at his 
home near Robinson, 111.

Gov. H ughes, of Arizona, is in trou
ble. Indications are that he will be 
called on to retire in the near future.

T he big sheet mills at Muncie, Ind., 
operated by the Fullers, of the Union 
roller mill, of Cleveland, have started 
up. The Guide mills are also to be
started. _________________

T H E  SOUTH.
The verdict of the coroner’s ^ury in 

the Louisville, Ky., bridge fata lty was 
that the accident was due to negligence 
on the part of the Phoenix Bridge Ca 
in failing to take proper precautions 
for the safety of the men.

In the United States court at Dallas, 
Tex., In the case of A. G. Hall vs. West
ern Union Telegraph Ca, in which 
damages for mental anguish were 
claimed, the court sustained defendant’s 
demurrer that mental anguish was not 
an element of actual damage and dis
missed the case.

T he Kentucky legislature re-elected 
Senator William Lindsay. He received 
97 democratic votes; Fultz, republican 
candidate, 33; populist, 4.

At Birmingham, Ala., the coroner’s 
jury in the case of Sergeant Eugene 
Walker, United States army, who was 
murdered and robbed of $1,000, returned 
a verdict charging Eugene Byers, a 
cousin of the dead man, with murder 
in the first degree.

Near Paducah, Ky., an ancient tomb 
containing the decayed body of a giant 
has been found

John Oliver, a young man residing 
at Ottoman, Lancaster county, Va., 
drank two glasses of whisky, six of 
beer and seven of egg nogg, became 
unconscious immediately and died with
in fifteen minutes.

A negro named Sim Smith shot and 
killed a farmer named Harrelson at 
Greenville, Ala. Smith was lynched.

T he officers and forty-four agents of 
the Frankfort, Ky , lottery have been
ndTcted.

Messrs. Herndon and Hood, charged 
with irregularities by the tobacco board 
of trade at Clarksville, Tenn., were 
found guilty and suspended.

T hree section men were killed and 
one fatally injured on the Woodward 
Iron Co.'s railway at Birmingham, Ala., 
their hand-car being struck by a loco
motive.

F ire at Canton, Miss., which origi
nated in the store of A. H. Meade, Jr., 
and spread to buildings on either side, 
caused a loss of $40,000; insurance, 
$20,000.

Chief of Police McMahon, of Little
.oelc, has left for St. Louis with a 

requisition on the governor of Missouri 
for T. H. Aymes, the expert diamond 
robber now held by the St. Louis au
thorities.

At Louisville, Ky., another suit for 
$25,000 damages was filed against the 
Phoenix Bridge Co. The plaintiff is W. 
R. Owens, who sues as administrator 
of John F. Owens, who lost his life in 
the bridge accident.

A nother indictment has been found 
against S. H. Buchanan, defaulting 
treasurer of the insane asylum at Little 
Rock, Ark.

F ive sailors were drowned by the 
swamping of a boat from a British 
steamer at Baltimore, Md., during a 
strong gnle.

F ire swept the city of Davis, Tucker 
county, W. Va, and seven large stores, 
two dwelling houses, one opera house 
and large stocks of lumber were de
stroyed. Loss about $75,090.

A fire occurred in the Southern 
hotel building at Chattanooga which 
resulted in an estimated loss of $60,000. 
The People’s Grocery Co., wholesale, 
lost $45,000; the hotel lost $15,000,

G E N E R A L .
A u g u s t  V a i l l a n t , the bomb th ro w e r  

of the chamber of deputies, Paris, has 
been condemned to the guillotine.

A DlsBATCH from Odessa says during 
the recent fearful storm in the Black 
sea one English, one Greek and two 
Russian steamers were lost. Their 
crews were saved.

In an anti-tax riot at Cora to, province 
of Bari, Italy, troops fired upon the 
mob and killed and wounded a large 
number of the rioters.

T he report current in London and 
Paris that Piexoto had resigned the 
presidency of Brazil is denied.

T he Russian budget for 1894 shows 
that the receipts exceed the expendi
tures by 1,000,000 rubles

T he parish councils bill has passed 
through the committee stage in the 
house of commons.

T he first steps have been taken in 
Berlin in an action against Herr Ahl- 
wardt and Herren Schwennhagen and 
Podgorsky, the authors, on the charge 
of libelling Chancellor Von Caprivi.

A d is p a t c h  to the London News from 
Vienna says Benedict Randharbinger, 
the Nestor of Austrian musicians, the 
schoolfellow of Schubert and the 
teacher of Liszt, is dead. He was 91 
years of age.

A mortgage was filed with the Man
hattan Trust Co. to secure a loan of 
$100,000 to the Indianapolis, Anderson 
<fc Muncie division of the Indianapolis 
& Northwestern.

F ive men were reported killed by an 
explosion of a cannon on the Brazilian 
insurgent vessel Tamandare at Rio de 
Janeiro.

T he widow of William Makepeace 
Thackeray, the noted author, died in 
England recently. She had been in
sane for over forty years.

M. Dupuy has been elected president 
of the French chamber of deputies by 
a vote of 290 to 67.

A dispatch from Palrvas, Greece, 
says a great fire raged there and de
stroyed two hotels and several houses. 
The loss is estimated at 200,000 
drachmas.

Forty' of the seamen who left the 
Nictherov at Pernambuco have arrived 
at Southampton.

T he Jesuit college at Antwerp has 
been destroyed by fire. The loss is 
estimated at 1,000,000 francs.

United States Marshal Porter, of 
the district of Alaska, has created 
great consternation in the territory by 
his enforcement of the law prohibiting 
white men from purchasing nati; ;

Clearing house returns for the week 
ended January 11 showed an average 
decrease of 26.4 compared with the cor
responding week of last year. In New 
York the decrease was 29.9; outside, 
21. 6.

T he transcontinental lines have failed 
to agree on Pacific coast rates.

Two Americans, giving the names of 
John Harden, of Washington, and 
Frank Glover, of San Francisco, have 
been sentenced each to thirty months’ 
imprisonment after being convicted of 
swindling a number of jewelers in Ber
lin. ________________ _

T H E  LATEST.
Secretary Carlisle has disallowed 

the claim of Miss Ph®be Cousins of 
$0,000 for pay as secretary of the board 
of lady managers at the world's fair.

Col. Frank A. Burr, one of the most 
widely known newspaper correspond
ents in the countrj', died in Camden, N. 
J., recently of cirrhosis of the liver.

T he Nicaragua Canal Co. has been 
reorganized.

It has developed that Teller Hill 
robbed the St. Nicholas bank at New 
York by falsifying his accounts. *

A plan  has been formulated for unit
ing the Clark and Ilogg factions in 
Texas.

Henry M. Rice, one of the first sen
ators of Minnesota, died at San An
tonio, Tex., aged 76 .years.

At Huntsville, Ala., seven United 
States prisoners escaped from the coun
ty jail. They knocked the jailer down 
while taking in coal.

By a collision on the Morris and Es
sex branch of the Lackawanna near 
Hackensack bridge, seventeen persons 
were killed and a large number injured.

Calvert and Herman Fleming, out
laws, were run down in West Virginia. 
In a duel with their captors one of the 
desperadoes was killed and the other 
mortally wounded.

Populists in a meeting at Bonham, 
Tex., condemned the administration 
and severely scored the congressman 
from their district.

T he United States supreme court has 
ordered a new trial for Sam Hickory7, a 
Cherokee, convicted of the murder of 
Deputy United States Marshal Joseph 
Wilson.

T he senate in executive session re
fused to confirm the nomination of 
Judge Hornblower for the supreme 
bench. The decision was considered a 
victory for Senator Hill.

A ’ frightful railroad accident oc
curred at Austin creek bridge, on the 
North Pacific Coast railroad, Cal. An 
engine with six men on board were 
crossing the bridge when the bridge 
gave way and the engine dashed down 
into the stream below. Five of the 
men were killed.

H. G. Fuller, of Faulkton, judge of 
the Sixth circuit, has been appointed 
to the supreme bench of South Dakota, 
vice J. F. Bennett, deceased. L. F. 
Gaffey, of Pierre, succeeds Fuller as 
circuit judge.

Gold has been discovered in the 
Wichita reservation near El Reno, Ok.

A locomotive  exploded at Winches
ter. Ind., on the Big Four, killing the 
fireman, fatally injuring the engiueer 
and wounding two others.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

The internal revenue receipts in the 
district of Kansas for oleomargarine 
for the past year were $20,562.50.

The republicans of the Fourth con
gressional district have decided to hold 
the convention to nominate a congress
man at Emporia March 27. March 17 
was suggested as the day to hold coun
ty conventions.

The tax commissioner of the Santa 
Fe road states that the company has 
compromised its taxes in ten counties, 
saving $16,000. Five of the counties 
have populist boards, four republican 
boards and one has a democratic board.

The supreme court has decided that 
the compensation of a county clerk is 
not affected by the fees he may collect 
and that all fees received must be ac
counted for and deducted from the 
quarterly allowance of salary which 
the law prescribes.

Henry Noyes has been convicted of 
forgery in the district court of Geary 
county. Noyes is wanted for a similar 
offense in Leavenworth, Kansas City 
and elsewhere. He is a son of Col. 
Noyes, of the Second cavalry, now sta
tioned in Arizona.

F. L. Coburn, of Wyandotte county, 
was elected secretary of the state board 
of agriculture at the late meeting in 
Topeka, defeating Martin Mohler. T. 
M. Potter, of Marion county, was 
elected president, and Samuel T. 
Howe, of Topeka, treasurer.

Charley Bennett, the famous catcher 
o{ the Boston champion base ball club, 
fell under the cars at Wellsville the 
other day and had both legs cut off. 
He stepped from the train to speak to 
a friend and as the train moved he at
tempted to board it and fell under the 
wheels.

Mrs. George W. Read the only sur
vivor of the family of the late Inde
pendence mystery, sufficiently recov
ered the other day to be able to state 
that the mysterious death of her hus
band and other members of the family 
was the result of asphyxiation by nat
ural gas.

The Kansas Improved Stock Breed
ers’ association closed its fourth annual 
meeting at Topeka on the 11th. The 
principal action taken was the passage 
• f a resolution calling on the legisla
ture to offer a $10 bounty on coyote 
scalps for the protection of sheep. 
The old officers were re-elected.
, Mrs. Patrick Wangan. wife of, a Cen
tral Branch railway engineer, attempt
ed to eommit suicide at Atchison the 
other evening by leaping from the Mis
souri river bridge. She went down, 
but came up and caught a large cake 
of ice, holding herself out of the water 
until rescued by the watchman. Do
mestic trouble is said to have led to the 
act.

The manufacture of butterine in 
Kansas City, Kan., has increased every 
year since 1887, when national legisla
tion for the regulation of- the manu
facture and sale of that product was 
had. The total production of butterine 
in the United States in 1892 reached 
67,000,000 pounds, of which Kansas City, 
Kan., furnished one-fourth. The past 
year shows a further increase.

O. C. Boyd, of Barber county, has in
stituted quo warranto proceedings in 
the supreme court to oust O. Miles from 
the office of sheriff. Boyd was the re
publican candidate for sheriff and re
ceived 508 votes. Miles was the popu
list candidate and received 516 votes. 
The democratic candidate received 41 
votes. The canvassing board declared 
Miles elected and he was sworn in.

Figures completed at the office of the 
■secretary of state show the cost of the 
state printing as compared with the 
cost in Missouri in the past ten years. 
In Kansas this expense from 18SS until 
1892, inclusive, was $921,141.94, while in 
Missuri for the same period it was $450,- 
295.64, which included the important 
expense of printing the decennial re
vision of the Missouri statutes in 
1SS9-90.

Mrs. Sleightholm, wife of the master 
mechanic of the Maple Leaf road, was 
robbed of $475 at her home in Kansas 
City, Kan., the other morning, after 
her husband left her for his work, by 
a negro ruffian who boldly entered the 
house and demanded her money, and 
when she refused knocked her down, 
slashed her with a razor and choked 
her until she gave up the money. He 
then fled.

The projectors of the North and South 
railroad scheme have filed articles of 
incorporation with the secretary of 
state. The Kansas directors are Fred 
J. Close, of Troy; Albert Griffin, of 
Manhattan; J. F. Whetstone, of Po
mona, and A. Ward ell, of Topeka, with 
directors in Nebraska, Dakota. Minne
sota, Texas, Arkansas and Missouri 
The capital stock is placed at $18,000,- 
000, and the scheme contemplates 
building an extensive system, includ
ing branches, from the gulf to the 
British possessions in the northwest.

Thomas Walker, a boy 16 years of 
age, is in jail at Dodge City charged 
with the attempted assassination of 
William Kimbrel, a farmer, and his 
wife and child. He fired a shotgun 
through the window just as Kimbrel 
was in the act of lying down on the 
bed, wounding him probably fatally, 
and when Mrs. Kimbrel, with her babe 
in her arms, went to his assistance, 
the young fiend fired a second shot, 
wounding the wife, babe and the 
woman's sister, the mother and child 
being probably fatally wounded. The 
boy is a relative and denies the charge, 
declaring that four men had fired at 
him before he reached the house.

T R IP L E  L Y N C H IN G .
The W ork  o f a M ob at Russell, K an—Three  

M urderers Hanged.
Russell, Kan, Jan. 15.—A terrible 

exhibition of prairie justice was seen 
here Saturday night when three men, 
J. G. Burton, William Gay and his son, 
John Gay, were lynched by a deter
mined mob. The men were hold guilty 
of the murder of Fred Dinniny last 
July. Dinniny lived with T. W. Burton 
on a farm eleven miles north, and July 
9 he disappeared. Burton had his team 
and even wore some of his clothes, but 
claimed that Dinniny had gone to Okla
homa with young Gay.

Gay returned a short time ago, and, 
on close questioning, confessed that 
Burton had poisoned Dinniny. The 
elder Gay attempted to point out the 
place of burial, but failed. Burton 
then made a confession that the Gays 
killed him, and on Thursday took the 
sheriff to a cornfield in a ravine where 
the body, decomposed and mutilated, 
with the skull crushed, was found. 
Indignation ran high, and it was with 
difficulty that the three men could be 
got back to the jail, where they had 
been confined since their arrest late in 
December.

Saturday night a number of men 
from the vicinity of the Burton farm 
came into town and were reinforced by 
farmers from all parts of the country. 
The party appeared to have been 
picked, for there were only about 130 
in all when, at midnight, they sur
rounded the little jail and demanded 
the prisoners. This was refused by 
the sheriff, but the parley was short 
The mob easily forced their way into 
the jail and dragged out the terrified 
trio from their cells.

The mob was cool and apparently 
well organized and made no attempt 
at concealment, though there were 
many onlookers. They took the men 
out through the streets and guarded 
them with jealous care, leading them 
along the Union Pacific track. A short 
distance from town, a little prairie 
stream is crossed by the railroad and 
wagon road, about 100 rods east of the 
Russell depot.

To the bridge over this the mob went 
and placed the trembling wretches 
near the edge. Ropes were ready and 
one was put around the neck of each 
of the men and tied to the stringers. 
There was no time for prayers or plead
ings, but at a signal all three were 
pushed off the edge and dropped eight 
or ten feet with all the precision of a 
professional banging.

To make sure of carrying out their 
purpose the mob fired two shots into 
each body, although death came 
quieklv by the rope. Then the lynch
ers rode away quietly and the bodies 
swung cold and stiff.

It is not likely that any attempt will 
be made to prosecute the lynchers.

T H E  G O L D  RESERVE.
Tho secretary o f the Treasury M ay Act

Under the Present L aw  Unless Congress
Furnishes Relief.
Washington, Jan. 15.—Some decisive 

action to replenish the gold reserve in 
the treasury must be taken within the 
next few weeks. If congress does not 
take kindly to the suggestions of Sec
retary Carlisle in his annual report and 
provide at once some means of relief, 
the only course left the officials of the 
treasury department will be for the 
secretary to exercise the authority 
granted him by the law of 1875 and 
issue bonds for the purpose of maintain
ing the gold reserve.

The position which confronts the ad
ministration is one which they have de
cided to handle with promptness. All 
the available money now in the treas
ury department consisted of what is 
called “gold reserve,” which has now 
been invaded $26,000,000 and by the 
first of the month, the treasury depart
ment believes the total amount will 
have been reduced to $68,000,000. Such 
a situation, it is thought, would again 
start a movement of gold toward 
Europe, which would still further re
duce the amount of gold held by the 
United States.

Secretary Carlisle has twice appeared 
before the committee on finance, and 
his presentation of the case to the 
members of that committee has been 
clear and explicit in the statement of 
tho situation. When he next appears 
before the committee, which mav be to
day, it is probable he will emphasize 
his argument by the presentation of a 
carefully prepared statement on the 
condition in which he finds the national 
finances as well as the methods pro
posed by him to afford relief.

Mr. Carlisle proposes that congress 
shall deal with this matter, but if the 
legislature fails w'ithin three or four 
weeks to show any indications that it 
intends to aid the secretary, it is 
known he will lie forced to avail him
self of the authority granted him by 
the act of 1875 and issue bonds neces
sary to replenish the gold reserve. It 
is because Mr. Carlisle desires that con
gress should first act that he has thus 
far made no preparation for an issue of 
bonds, and all statements to the effect 
that orders have been given the 
bureau of engraving and printing for 
plates are pure fabrications. Abso
lutely no action has been taken and 
uo plans decided upon.

This much can be officially stated. 
The attitude of the New York banks, 
as expressed in recent publications in 
regard to the furnishing of gold for ex
port, should such a necessity arise has 
possibly had some effect in strengthen
ing a feeling that the government 
should issue bonds to protect the gold 
reserve. It is denied, however, that an 
agreement ever existed by which the 
banks were to furnish gold.

L E F T  T O  C O N G R E S S .
The President Transm its tbe Hawaiian

Correspondence—H e Has N o  Comments
to Make.
Washington, Jan. 15.—The presi

dent has transmitted to congress all 
correspondence relating to the Ha
waiian complications since his mes
sage of December 18. The message 
transmitting the correspondence is as 
follows:

To the congress: I  transmit herewith copies 
of all dispatches from our minister to Hawaii, 
relating in any way to political affairs in Ha
waii, except such as have been heretofore 
transmitted to congress. I also send copies of 
instructions sent on January 12, 1894, being the 
only instructions to him that have not been 
■ent to congress.

In my former messages to congress I with- 
held dispatches numbering three, under date of 
November 10, 1893, and also dispatch No. 70, un
der date of October 8, 1883. Inasmuch as the 
contents of dispatch No. 3 are all referred to in 
dispatches of more recent date, and Inasmuch 
as there seems to be no longer reason for with
holding it, the same is herewith submitted. 
Dispatch No. 70 is still withheld for reasons 
that seem to be justifiable and proper.

G nov eh Cl e v e la n d . • 
MINISTER WILLIS COMMENDED.

The last instructions to Minister 
Willis referred to in the president’s let
ter of transmittal as the only instruc
tions not sent to congress are dated 
yesterday.

They were sent under cover of a tele
gram to W. A. Cooper, the dispatch 
agent at San Francisco, instructing 
him to forward the following telegram 
to Mr. Willis, by the steamer Mariposa 
to-morrow (to-day):

January 12, 1894. To Willis, Minister, Hono
lulu: Your numbers, 14 to 18 inclusive, show 
that you have rightly comprehended the scope 
of your instructions and have, as far as was in 
your power, discharged the onerous task con
fided in you. The president sincerely regrets 
that the provisional government refuses to ac
quiesce in the conclusion which his sense of 
right and duty and a due regard for our na
tional honor constrained him to reach and sub
mit It as a measure of justice to the people of 
the Hawaiian islands and their deposed sov
ereign.

While It Is true that the provisional govern
ment was created to exist only until the Isl
ands were annexed to the United States and 
that the queen finally hut reluctantly surren
dered to an armed force of this government Il
legally quartered in Honolulu, aud representa
tive of the provisional government which real
ized iis impotence and,anxious to get control of 
tho queen's means of defense,assured her that, 
if she would surrender,her case would be subse
quently considered by the United States, the 
president has never claimed that such action 
constituted him an arbitrator In the technical 
sense or authorized him to act In that capacity 
between the provisional government You 
made no such claim when y u acquainted that 
government with the president’s decision.

The solemn assurance given to the queen has 
not been referred to as authority for the presi
dent to act as arbitrator, but as a fact material 
to i  ji tt detcrmlaaU--« of the president s duty 
in the premises.

In the note which the minister of foreign af
fairs addressed to you on the 23d ultimo It is 
stated In effect that even if the constitutional 
government was subverted by the aetion of the 
American minister and an Invasion by a 
military force of the United States, 
tho president’s authority Is limited to 
dealing with our own unfaithful officials, and 
that he can take no steps looking to a correc
tion of tbe wrong done The president enter
tains a different view of hts responsibility and 
duty. The subversion of the Hawaiian govern
ment by an abuse of the authority of the Unit
ed States was in plain violation of the Interna
tional laws and required the president to dis
avow and condemn the act of our offending 
officials and within the limits of his constitu
tional power to endeavor to restore the lawful 
authority.

On the 18th ultimo the president sent a spe
cial message to congress communicating copies 
of Mr. Blount’s reports and the instructions 
given to him and to you. On the same day, an
swering a resolution of the house of rep
resentatives, he sent copies of all correspond* 
ence since March 4, 1889, on the political 
affairs and relations of Hawaii, withhold
ing for sufficient reasons only Mr. Stev
ens' No. 70 of October 8, li-92, and your No, 3 of 
November 15, 1891 The president therein an
nounces that the conditions of restoration sug
gested by him to the queen not having proved 
acceptable to her and since the instructions 
sent to you to insist upon those conditions he 
has not learned that the queen was williag to 
assent to them.

The president thereupon submitted the sub
ject to the more extended powers and wide dis
cretion of congress, adding toe assurance that 
he would he gratified to co-operate in any 
legitimate plan wh ch might be devised for a 
solution of the problem, consistent with Amer
ican honor, integrity and morality.

Your report shows that on further reflection 
the queen gave her unqualified assent in 
writing, to the conditions suggested, but that 
the provisional government refused to ac- 
quiese in the president's decision. The mat
ter now being In the hands of congress, the 
president will keep that body fully advised of 
the situation and will lay before It from 
time to time the reports received from you. In
cluding your No. 3, heretofore withheld and 
all Instructions sent to you. In the meantime, 
while keeping the department fully Informed 
of the course of events, you will until further 
notice consider that your special instructions 
upon this subject have been fully complied 
with. ______________________ G resham .

B R E A C H  O F  FAITH .
Minister W illis Accused o f P laying Falsa  

to President. Dole.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—There is a 

prospect that the United States of
ficials, cither in Honolulu or in Amer
ica, may have to answer to the charge 
of breaking faith with President Dole. 
It is said Minister Willis grew impa
tient at Dole's delay in formulating his 
reply to Willis’ demand for abdication 
and urged greater haste, whereupon 
President Dole called upon Willis and 
frankly admitted he did not propose to 
submit his reply until the arrival of 
a vessel on which it could be dispatched 
simultaneously with the departure of 
the Corwin, whereupon Willis agreed 
the Corwin should carry the dispatches 
of the provisional government

Dole then hurried forward his reply 
and sent it to Willis, who dispatched 
the Corwin early next morning. It 
transpires that no dispatches were de
livered by the Corwin to the Hawaiian 
representatives in America.

It is also said the queen’s death from 
heart disease is liable to occur at any 
moment Smothering spells have come 
upon her with alarming frequency of 
late. Visitors are prohibited and every 
precaution taken to prevent excitement, 
threats against her life having greatly 
oelpeil to accelerate her trouble.
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P R O M ISE O F  M ARRIAGE.
Fin lie Siecle.

[A  contemporary su^ge.sts that no promise of 
marriage should be valid unless made in writ
ing. and confirmed by a sixpenny stamp.]
— Miss Brown”—his Toice trembled and fal

tered—
“ I ’ve something important to say.

Have you noticed how much I am altered*
And h jw  l am fading away?”

Her heart gave a jump like a rocket,
As shyly she turned down the lamp;

Her haud disappeared in her pocket 
In search of a sixpenny stamp!

You’ve read and replied to my letters;
Mv feelings you must have divined;

Don’t trv to unloosen my fetters.
Or gay that you’ve altered your mind!** 

’• ‘ Poor fellow: he’s dreadfully smitten,
Such words no false lover could vamp, 

But the words would look better if written 
(She murmured) and sealed by a stamp!”

•*Miss Blown!” the youth stammered and 
stuttered,

“ Miss Brown—er— I said ibat before.”
It*8 not in my pocket,” she muttered,

And looked for the stamp on the floor.
•* Your eyes and your beauty so regal

Hold my heart, as it were, in a clamp” 
Sixpenny ones—would that be legal—”

Sighed she—‘‘for a sixpenny stamp?”

•• Miss Brown, you don’t answer me—Bella!” 
Cried ho, “my heart’s given to you.’’

It’s not here,” and s»e shook her umbrella.
Here it is, I declare, in ray shoe!

Here, it is! and as words are like vapor,
This stamp may T ask you to damp:

Then put your proposal on papier:
It ’ll keep— with a sixpenny stamp:**

—Pall Mall Budget

Dy o l m m ^ ïn o n i -

You ask him to dine with you on 
Thursday to meet a few people who are 
anxious to know him.

“ Now don’t make a muddle of it.” 
you say, recollectful of former mishaps, 
“ and come on Wednesday.”

He laughs good-naturedly as he hunts 
through the room for his diary.

“ Shan’ t be able to come Wednesday,” 
lie says; “ shall be at the Mansion 
house, sketching dresses, and on Friday 
1 start for Scotland, so as to be at the 
opening of the exhibition on Saturday; 
It’s bound to be all right this time. 
Where the deuce is that diary? Never 
mind. I’ ll make a note of it on this. You 
can see me do it.”

You stand over him while he writes 
the appointment down on foolscap, and 
watch him pin it up over hisdesk. Then 
you come away contented.

“ I do hope he’ll turn up.” you say to 
your wife Thursday evening, while 
dressing.

"Are you sure you made it clear to 
him?” she replies, suspiciously; and 
you instinctively feel that whatever 
happens she is going to blame you 
ior it

Eight o’clock arrives, and, with it, 
the other guests. At half-past eight 
your wife is beckoned mysteriously out 
o f the room where the parlor maid in
forms her that the cook has expressed 
a determination, in case of further de
lay, to wash her hands, figuratively 
■peaking, of the whole affair.

Your wife, returning, suggests that, 
i f  the dinner is to be eaten at all, it 
had better be beguu. She evidently 
considers that in pretending to expect 
him you have been merely playing a 
part, and that it would have been man
lier and more straightforward for you 
to have admitted at the beginning that 
you had forgotten to invite him.

During the soup and the fish you re
count anecdotes of his unpunctuality. 
By the time the entree arrives, the 
empty chair lias begun to cast a gloom 
over the dinner, and with the joint, 
the conversation drifts into talk about 
dead relatives.

On Friday, at a quarter-past eight, 
he dashes up to the door and rings vio
lently. Hearing his voice in the hall, 
you go to meet him.

“ Sorry I ’m late,” he sings out 
cheerily; “ fool of a cabman took me to 
Alfred Place instead of—”

“ Well, what do you want, now you

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE STREET.

out, and you hear him rushing down 
the road, shouting for the cab he has 
just dismissed.

As you return to your study, you re
flect that he will have to travel all the 
way to Scotland in evening dress, and 
will have to send out the hotel porter 
in the morning to buy him a suit of 
ready-made clothes; and are glad.

Matters work out still more awk
wardly when it is he who is the host 
I remember being with him on his 
house-boat one day. It was a little 
after twelve, and we were sitting on 
the edge of the boat, dangling our feet 
in the river—the spot was a lonely one, 
halfway between Wallingford and 
Day’s Lock. Suddenly, round the 
bend, appeared two skiffs, each one 
containing six elaborately dressed per
sons. As soon as they caught sight of 
us they began waving handkerchiefs 
and parasols.

“ Hullo,”  I said, “ there’s some people 
calling you.”

“Oh, they all do that about here, he” 
answered, without looking up; "some 
bean-feast from Abingdon, I expect.”

The boats drew nearer. When about 
two hundred yards off an elderly gen
tleman raised himself upon the prow 
of the leading one and shouted to us.

McQuae heard his voice and gave a 
start that all but pitched him into 
the water

“Good God!” he cried; “ I’d forgotten 
all about it.” *

“ About what?” I asked.
“ Why, it’s the Palmers and the Gra

hams and the Hendersons I’ve asked 
them all over to lunch, and there’s not 
a blessed th ing on board but two mut
ton chops and a pound of potatoes, and 
I ’ve given the boy a holiday.”

are come?” you interrupt, feeling any-
thing but genially toward him. He is 
an old friend, so you can be rude to 
him.

He laughs and slaps you on the 
alioulder.

“ Why. my dinner, my dear boy. I ’m 
starving. ”

“ Oh,” you grunt in reply. “Well,

was seeking to shelter itself a little 
from the storm under the lee of the Spa 
walL

1 expected it to swear at me, but it 
seemed too broken spirited to mind any
thing.

" I beg your pardoa,”  I said; “ I did
not see you. ”

At the sound of my voice it started 
to its feet “ Is that you, old man?” it 
cried.

"McQuae!” I exclaimed.
‘‘By Jove,” he said, “ I was never so 

glad to see a man in all my life before." 
And he nearly shook my haud off.

But what in thunder,”  I said, “ are 
you doing here? Why, you are drenched 
to the skin.” He was dressed in flan
nels and a tennis coat 

"Yes,” he answered, "1 never thought 
It vtoald rain. It was a lovely morn
ing.”

“ Why don’t you go home?” I asked. 
“ I can’t,”  he replied. “ I don’t know 

where I live. I’ve forgotten the ad
dress.”

I began to fear that he had over
worked himself into a brain fever.

“ For heaven’s sake,” be said, “ take 
me somewhere and give u.e something 
to eat I’m literally starving."

you go and get it somewhere else then. 
You’ re not going to have it here.” 

“ What the devil do you mean?” he 
■ays; "you asked me to dinner.”

"1 did nothing of the kind,” you tell 
liim. “ I asked you to dinner on Thurs
day, not on Friday "

He stares at you incredulously.
“ How did I get Friday fixed in my 

mind?” he asks, inquiringly.
‘ ■Because yours is the sort of mind 

that vould get Friday firmly fixed into 
It,when Thursd ay was the duy,” you 
explain.

“ I thought you had to be off to Edin
burgh, to-night,” you add.

"Great Scott!" he cries; "so I have.,” 
•nd without another word, lie dashes

Another day I was lunching with him 
at the Junior Hogarth, when a man 
nnmed Hullyard, a mutual friend, 
strolled across to u&

“ What are you fellows going to do 
this afternoon?” he asked, seating him
self the opposite side of the table.

" I ’m going to stop here and write let
ters,” 1 answered.

“ Come with me if you want some' 
thing to do,” said McQuae; “ I ’m going 
to drive Leena to Richmond ” ( “ Leena' 
was the young lady he recollected be
ing engaged to. It transpired atter- 
wards that he was engaged to three 
girls at the time. The other two 
he had forgotten all about.) " It ’s a 
roomy seat at the back.”

“ Oh, all right,”  said Hallyard, and 
they went away together in a hansom.

An hour and a half later Hallyard 
walked into the smoking room looking 
depressed and worn, and flung himself 
into a chair.

“ I thought you were going to Rich
mond with McQuae,” I  said.

"So did I,”  he answered.
“ Had an accident?” 1 asked.
“ Yes.” lie was decidedly curt in his 

replies
“ Cart upset?” I continued.
“ No—only m e”
His grammar and his nerves seemed 

thoroughly shaken.
I waited for an explanation, and 

ufter awhile he gave it
“ We got to Putney,” he said, “ with 

just an occasional run into u tram-car, 
and were gjing up the hill, when sud
denly he turned a corner—over the 
curb, across the road and into the op
posite lump post. Of course, as a rule, 
one is prepared for it, but I 
never reckoned on his turning up 
there, and the first thing I rec
ollect is finding myself in the middle of 
the s-reet with a dozen fools grinning 
at me. It takes a man a few minutes 
in such a case to think where he is and 
what hns happened; and, when I got 
up, they were some distance away. I 
ran after them for a quarter of a mile, 
shouting at4he top of my voice, and 
accompanied by a mob of boys. But 
one might as well have tried to hail the 
dead, so 1 took a bus back.

“ They might have guessed what had 
happened,” he added, “ by the shifting 
of the cart, if they had any sense. I ’m 
not a light weight”

He complained of soreness, and said 
he would go home. I suggested a cab, 
but he replied that he would rather 
walk.

I met McQuae in the evening at the 
St James theater. It was a first night 
and he was taking sketches for the 
Graphic. The moment he saw me he 
made his way across to me.

“ The very man I wanted to see,” he 
said; “ did I take Hallyard with me in 
the cart to Richmond this afternoon?”

"You did,” I replied.
“ So Leena says,” he answered, great

ly bewildered; "but I ’ll swear he wasn’t 
there when we got to the Queen’s 
hotel."

“ It’s all right,” I said, “you dropped 
him at Putney.”

"Dropped him at Putney!”  he re 
peatecl; “ I’ve no recollection of doing

J2X I L E S  F.ROJI H O M E .
Fall and Rise of Famous Old World 

Adventurers.

After  Having Made Tliemselvrs ImposBi
ble In Their Native Lauda. They Sought 

and Found Honor and Fame In 
the Ceuntrlea o f the Hast.

"He lias,” I answered. “ Y'ou ask him 
about it. He’s full of it.”

Everybody said he never would get 
married—that it was absurd to suppose 
he would ever remember the day, the 
church and the girl all in one morning 
—that, if he did get as far as the altar, 
he would forget what he had come for, 
and would give the bride away to his 
own best man. Hallyard had an idea 
that he was already married, but that 
the fact had slipped his raemorv. I my
self felt sure that if he did marry he 
would forget all about it next day.

But everybody was wrong. By some 
miraculous means the ceremony got 
itself accomplished so that if Hall- 
yard’s idea be correct (as to which 
there Is every possibility), there will be 
trouble. As for my own feurs, I dis
missed them the moment I saw the 
lady. She was a charming cheerful lit
tle woman, but did not look the type 
that would let him forget all about it.

I iiad not seen him since his marriage, 
which had happened in the spring. 
Working my way back from Scotland 
by easy stages, 1 stopped for a few days 
at Scarboro. After table d’hotej I put 
on my inackinL.au and went out for u 
walk. It was raining hard, but after 
amomli in Scotland one does not no
tice English weather, and I wanted 
some air. Struggling along the dark 
beach with my head against the wind, 
I stumbled over a crouchiug figure that

“ Haven’t you any money?” I asked
him. as we turned towards the hotel.

“ Not a sou,” he answered. “ We got 
In here from York, the wife and I, 
about eleven o’clock. We left our 
things at the station, and started tc 
hunt for upartments. As soon as we 
were fixed. I changed my clothes and 
came out for a walk, telling Maud 1 
should be back atone to lunch. Like a 
fool 1 never took the uddress; and nevei 
noticed the way I was going.

" I t ’s an awful business,” he con
tinued; “ I don’t see how I’m ever going 
to find her. I hoped she might stroll 
down to the Spa in the evening, anc 
I’ve been hanging about the gates evei 
since six. I hadn’t the threepence tc 
go in ”

“ But you have no notion cf the sort 
of street, or the kind of house it was?*
I inquired.

“ Not a ghost,” he replied; " I  left 11 
all to Maud, and didn’t trouble.”

“ Have you tried any of the lodging
houses?” I asked.

“ Tried!”  he exclaimed bitterly; “ I’ve 
been knocking at doors, and asking if 
Mrs. McQuae lives there steadily all 
the afternoon, and they slam the door 
in my face mostly without answering.
I told a policeman; I thought perhaps 
he might suggest something. But the 
idiot only burst out laughing, and that 
made me so mad that I gave him a 
black eye and had to cut. I expect 
they’re on the lookout for me now.

“ I went into a restaurant,” he con
tinued, gloomily, “ and tried to get 
them to trust me for a steak. But the 
proprietorcss said she’d heard that tale 
before and ordered me out before all 
the other customers. I think I’d have 
drowned myself if you hadn't turned 
up.”

After a change of clothes and some 
supper ho discussed the ease more calm
ly, but it was really a serious affair. 
They had shut up their flat and his 
wife's relatives were traveling abroad^ 
There was no one to whom he could 
send a letter to be forwarded; there 
was no one with whom she would be 
likely to communicate. Their chance 
of meeting again in this world ap
peared remote.

Nor ilid it seem to me—fond as he 
was of his wife and anxious as he un
doubtedly was to recover her—that he

[Special Letter. 1
One of the most interesting types all 

through the orient is the European ad
venturer. The species is not entirely 
unknown in this country, but the enor
mous differences in manners, institu
tions and customs between those ob
taining here and there produce entire
ly different results. The European of 
shady antecedents and worm-eaten 
morality who arrives in this country 
with the expectation of amassing 
wealth within a few years by swindling 
devices, nearly always develops into 
an ordinary bunco steerer or "con” 
man, and in that capacity finds hts way 
into our penal institutious. He dis
covers, too late, the soil of America 
was not adapted to his growth and 
blossom. It is otherwise in the orient. 
The past life of a European strauded 
in those benighted lands is not in
quired into, and if he but be a man of 
smooth address, of ready wit and quick 
resources, the way to rapid promotion 
and phenomenal success lies open to 
him. At home he might have ended 
breaking stone in a jail yard, in the 
orient he may become the right hand 
of a potentate and grow enormously 
rich besides. I hod occasion to become 
acquainted with a number of cases of 
this kind—more or less illustrative of 
the above explanations—and some of 
them, as curiously depicting the wide 
livergencies in thought and life be
tween western and those eastern peo
ple. may prove interesting.

Turkey, above all, is still the par
adise of Europeans of education that 
have made a mess of their lives at 
home. The number of those who have 
risen to exalted positions there is enor
mous. Their identity, of course, is 
thinly disguised under a Turkish alias, 
which they had to adopt on becoming 
renegades. But they may be found in 
influential positions in every sphere of 
Turkish governmental life—in the 
financial administration, in the army 
and navy, in the custom service, etc. 
Hobart Pasha, the Englishman whose 
fraternal relations to a groat noble
man did not save his neck from dis
grace and dismissal from the ltritish 
service on account of a cowardly as
sault on a poor girl, became a Turkish 
admiral — finally without a fleet, 
though. Mehcmet Ali, one of Turkey'*

Wedell, a high general in the Persian 
service, is a second cousin of Bismarck, 
his mother having been a Puttkammer. 
just like Bismarck s wife He was a 
dashing ofticer in one oi the crack 
guard regiments at Potsdam, but was 
soon neck over heel In debt and forced 
to quit the service. As the Shyloeks 
of Iicrlin insisted on having their 
pound of flesh and he couldn’t spare it, 
he came to Persia. He passes most of 
his spare time in waltzing and lording 
the german at tho diplomatic fetes in 
Teheran, and is acknowledged to be 
the most brilliant and indefatigable 
dancer in the bhah's dominion. \\ nen 
not waltzing he is sighing for the 
flesh-potsof Egypt—Unterden Linden. 
Dr Albu is another Berlincss, second 
physician to the shah ana i.is ha; cm 
and chief of the medical fraternity at 
the government university in Teheran.

The chief of th»' mail department in 
Persia is a man named Seminot. son of 
Gen. Seminot, a brave French officer 
who tendered his sword to the shah 
many years ago. While commanding 
a force in Luiistan against one of the

ABDUL liAMID, SULTAN OF TURKEY.

looked forward to the actual meeting, 
should it ever arrive, with any too 
pleasurable anticipation.

“ She will think it strange," he mur
mured, reflectively, sitting on the edge 
of the bed und thoughtfully pulling off 
his socks. “ She is sure to think it 
strange.”

The following day, which was Wednes
day, we went to a solicitor and laid the 
case before him, and he instituted in
quiries among all the lodging house 
keepers in Scarworo’, with the result 
that on Thursday afternoon McQuae 
was restored (after the manner of an 
Adel phi hero in the last act) to his 
home and wife.

I asked him next time I met him 
what she had said.

“ Oh, much what I expected,”  he re
plied Hut he never told me what he 
had expected.—Detroit Free Press.

Married Tartar DHItcultles.
When the Delaware river runs high 

in the neighborhood of Port Jervis, 
crossing it is a matter of some dif
ficulty. In the early days when Port 
Jervis was a frontier settlement, and 
Parson Van Benschoten ministered to 
the Reformed Dutch of the bailiwick.he 
was once called upon to marry a young 
couple under very trying circumstances. 
The stream was so high and so rapid 
that to “skiff" across it was impossi
ble. But tho young people were bound 
to be married, and the parson »vaa not 
loth to obtain the marriage fee. He 
appeared on one bank, and the young 
couple on the other — the best they 
could do. The parson's stentorian 
voice resounded amid and above the 
rushing of the water, as he proceeded 
with the marriage service, and at last 
pronounced his young friends “ man 
and wife.”  As he saw them turn gayly 
away and begin to mount the opposite 
bank he roare»\ out: “ I say! you can 
leave the money at UawkinaT'—Yruth’» 
Companion.

representatives at the congress of Ber
lin in 18T8, was a Prussian by birth 
who had disgraced the uniform of the 
king, but who had become one of the 
ablest Turkishgeneralsand statesmen. 
Kiuperli Pasha, an Austrian by birth, 
the energetic and successful governor 
who squelched the Albunian insurrec
tion and fabulously enriched himself 
by sequestrating the lands and wealth 
of the insurgent leaders, lending a life 
of dreamlike luxuviousness at Janina 
until he fell from grace and was 
massacred by order of Abdul Hamid, 
was another man oi this kind. In all 
the larger cithai of Turkey, but more 
particularly in the harbor cities, are 
men like that. Smyrna is a hotbed of 
them. About one-half the Turkish 
officials there are Greek, Armenian or 
French apostates, like Duinont, an ex
officer in the engineers, who attained 
to a seraskiernte (a general's rank) anil 
a salary of 812,000 by rendering val- 

| uablc services to the porte during tne 
l Candiatc uprising.

In Persia, though, cases of this kind 
are even, relatively speaking, more 

I frequent. The present chief of police 
| there. Count Monteforte. is a Neapoli
tan by birth, held office uniler the in
famous king, became known to history 
as " II Re BoxnVa.” iVd before Garibaldi 
and the crumblings of this last-Bourbon 
throne to Vienna, where he became a 
pensioner of the emperor. He was ab
jectly poor in those da3’s, and every 
noon lie went personally to the Ilof- 
burg in Vienna to receive his five flor
ins which his majesfcy ullowed him as a 
stipend. At last he fled to Persia from 
his creditors, selling his last trinkets 
an»! valuable furs on the way to pay 
traveling expenses, arriving there in a 
state of utter destitution, literally a 
“ beggar on horseback.” But with his 
Italian pliancy he soon ingratiated 
himself into tho good graces of the 
shah. He has been chief of police for 
a number of years, and lias made a 
good one, establishing in a mensura
ble degree security of life anti proper
ty in the cupitul. He has. however, 
uleipteil all the Persian vices.

Dr. Tholozan is another odd type. 
Born as a ltritish subject on the island 
j f  Mauritins, he is French by descent 
md education, nnd served under 
Prance In the Crimean war. Later on 
le drifted to Persia and became soon 
thief physician to the shah. He has 
seen in that capacity for more than 
;hirty years, and is two-thirds Persian 
n his foibles and life, even to the ex- 
>ent of atlher og to the Persian system 

! >f bribery. But he has remained a u 
, indaunted lover of science nnd re- 
¡earch. and his manuscripts, stored 

1 »way in the home of a Parisian pub
lisher. will create a sensation after hi* 
leath—for be dare not puidish them 
luring life. Baron Maximilian von
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TUE SHAH OF PERSIA.

wild mountain tribes there that are for
ever rebellious, lie promised safe con
duct to the warlike chief of the tribe 
for tho purpose of considering terms of 
peace. The chief came, but was at 
once seized at the command of Firoui 
Mirza, the uncle of the shah, nnd in
stantly beheaded. Gen. Seminot, be
lieving his military honor irretrievably 
compromised, committed suicide. The 
present M. Seminot is the son of this 
brave soldier nnd of n beautiful Persian 
slnve whom his father had won from 
Gen. Borowski in a game of ecarte. 
Gen. Borowski, too. was quite aa 
original character. A Polish nobleman 
of ancient lineage, he had lost all save 
his life in the last great Polish insur
rection, and escaped from Siberia to 
Persia. He was a splendid soldier, but 
an inveterate gambler, and while com
manding at the siege of Ilerab he lost, 
one night, all his money, valuables and 
even his beautiful slave to Gen. Sem
inot. This grieved him so that next 
day. while leading the assault on the 
citadel, he sought death and found it 
through an Afghan khandjar. Horows- 
ki's son by that slave looks much like 
his father, with tire same eagle nose 
and fierce mustache. But there the re
semblance ends. He is a great coward, 
but holds a fat office under the Persian 
government, and is the biggest scoun
drel and usurer ever in Persia. He 
never touches a card. I might also 
mention Gen. Schindler, of Gerinan- 
English descent, nnd whose life lias 
been an unbroken series of hair-raising 
adventures; Baron von Staudach, once 
aide-de-camp to the Austrian emperor, 
who came to Persia and obtained a 
general's post after his wild, young 
son had one night ruined him anil dis
graced his name (luring a carousal and 
a desperate game of cards; Gen. 
Krauss, another Austrian, whose wife 
is the most beautiful woman in l ’er-ia. 
and thirty years his junior; ,0c Iv on,

ARBA8. KHEDIVE OF EGYPT.

whose father was Hutch consul at On- 
stantinople. and whose mother was an 
Asiatic Greek, who is one of the clev
erest intriguers i:i Persia now.

But I'll wind up by telling about 
a queer Irishman I met in Tiflis, the 
capital of the Caucasus. This jolly, 
hare-brained son of Erin was the 
younger brother of an impoverished 
Irish lord, nnd had led a harum-scarum 
existence, traveling in every country, 
and living by making debts and win
ning ¡it cards. One day. some twenty 
j ears ago. his bad luck would have it 
that he fell into the hands of a eotcrio 
of accomplished Russian officers unil 
gamblers—two words which frequently 
are synonymous—in Tiflis. and they 
fleeced him. even to the extent of win
ning all his luggage and personal ef
fects nnd holding a note for 5.000 
rubles from him. Thus the young 
Irishman—for he was young then— 
was stranded there. IIis family re
fused to do anything for him, and he 
has ail this time never been able to 
raise or to earn sufficient money to 
leave the country. Besides. I believe 
that he became so acclimated in 
time that lie didn't want to leave. 
When I made his acquaintance in 
Tiflis In 1880. he earned a very precari
ous livelihood as a sort of guide to nil 
the English-speaking travelers who 
struck the town. He knew every nook 
and every notable person in that high
ly Interesting city, nnd he was ;ust as 
irrepressibly jolly and boisterous as 
ever, nnd just as good-natured and 
happy as well.

Wolf yoa Sciiierphasb,

The Only W ay
To Cur« Catarrh In the head is to remora 
from tho blood the impurities which cause and 

feed it* This can be done by taking Hood’s  

Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, which 

effectually expels all traces of poison and germs 

of disease and permanently cures Catarrh.
Tills i* Not T h e o ry , but simple fact, and 

the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy 

for Catarrh is testified to by many people whom  

it has cured, not for a time only, but penmw*
lently. Remember

Hood’ssi> Cures
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation 

biliousness, jaundice,sick headache,indigestion*,
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“ I am Post Master here and keep 
a Store. I have kept August Flower 
for sale for some time. I think it is 
a splendid medicine.”  E. A. Bond, 
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N . Y.

The stomach is the reservoir. 
If it fails, everything fails. The 
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the 
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves 
all go wrong. If you feel wrong, 
look to the stomach first. Put that 
right at once by using August 
Flower. It assures a good appetite- 
and a good digestion. &

'COLCHESTER'’
OPADIHG BOOT

For Farmers, Miners,
R. R. Hands and others.!

Tho outer tap sole extends the whole length of* 
the sole down to the heel, protecting the shank in. 
ditching, diggti^r, and other work. Best quality
throughout. l ’O I 'K  D E A L E R  for them*

Profitable
Employment

We want to engage the 
servJces of an energetic 
man or woman to repre- 

g| sent THE LA D IE S ’ H O M E  
fs JOURNAL. We offer em - 
H ployment that will pay 
H far better than clerkships. 
H Send for circulars, Ulus- 
=f trated premium list, sam- 

\ pie copies and private 
H terms to agents.

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
204 Boston Bldg., Denver, Colo. H¡
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The Greatest Medical Discovery- 

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
M EDICAL DISCOVERY*
DONALD KENNEDY, OF RGX2URY, M A S S .,
Has discovered in one of our common» 
pasture Weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, trom the worst bcrofula. 
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred 
ca:-es, and never failed except in two cases- 
(both thunder humor). He lias now in his 
possession over two hundred certificates 
of its value, all within twenty miles of 
Boston.

A benefit is always experienced from- 
the first bottle, and a'perfect cure is war
ranted when tile right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; tne same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being, 
stopped, and always disappears in a week 
after taking it.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wilt 
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat 
the best you can get, and enough cf it. 
Dose, ( ne tablespoonful in water at bed
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.

Your
Strength
Renewed,

AND
YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM 
BUILT UP AND 
REORGANIZED,/
A  few bottles of S. S. fj. 
will do it. I f  jou are 
ti tmMed with a (lrj'ress. 

ea, languid feeling, and lack of energy, your 
nootM^iot right, and needs |>tirifyi ig.

■ r u  ■■ mi ^ F,j| thoroughly clear awav all im-

rmritlesand lmpan new vigor and
--------- »- -  — -----------------life to the whole system.

**I have used vour medicine often for the past 
eight yearn, and feel safe in saying that it U thebest general health restorer in the world.”

F. H. GIBSON, BateSvUle, Ark*
Out Treatise on Blood and Skie diseases mailed fiees

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, 6a.
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B E T W E E N  T H E  L IG H TS .
A  little pause in life—while daylight lln*er*

Between the sunset and the pale moourise, 
When daily labor Blips from weary lingers.

And calm, gray shadows veil the aching oyes.

Old perfumes wander back from Helds of clover 
Seen in the light of stars that long have set; 

Beloved ones, whose earthly toil is over.
Draw near as if they lived among us yet

Old voices call me—through tho dusk returning 
I hear the echo of departed feet;

And then I ask with vain and troubled yearning: 
“What is the charm which makes old things 

so sweet?

«‘Must the old joys be evermore withhold©»?
Even their memory keeps me pure and true; 

And yet from our Jerusalem the golden 
God speaketh, saying: *1 make all things new.’

“Father,” I cry, “the old must still be nearer; 
Stiile my love or give me back the past;

Give me the fair old Helds, whose paths are 
dearer

Than all Thy shining streets and mansions
vast.”

Peace! peace! the Lord of earth and Heaven
knoweth

The human soul in all its heat and strife;
Out of Ills throne no stream of Lethe floweth, 

But the pure river of eternal life.

He giveth life, aye, life in all its sweetness;
Old loves, old sunny scenes will He restore; 

Only tilt* curse of sin and incompleteness 
Shall vox thy soul and taint thine earth no 

more.

Scjvo Him in daily toil and holy liuing,
Ami faith shall lift thee to Iiis sunlit heights; 

'Then shall a psalm of gladness and thanksgiv
ing

Fill the calm hour that comes between the 
lights.

* —N. Y. Observer.

r r u
„ p e r i l :

Gai»! Charles k in g .
u.s .armv |

[Copyright, 1893, by J. B. Lippincott & Co., and 
published by special arrangement.]
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And all day long the storm beat 
upon the substantial buildings of the 
old barracks and flooded the low 
{»round about tho sheds and stables. 
Drills for the infantry were necessarily 
suspended, several sentries even being 
taken off their posts. The men clus
tered in the squad-rooms and listened 
with more or less credulity to the the
ories and confirmatory statements of 
fact as related by the imaginative or 
loquacious of their number. The ma
jority o f the officers {fathered under 
the flaring lamp-lights at the sutler's 
store and occupied themselves pretty 
much as did their inferiors in grade, 
though poker and punch—specialties of 
Mr. Finlcbeln, the sutler—lent addi
tional color to the stories in circula
tion.

From this congress the better ele
ment of the commissioned force was 
absent, the names, nationalities and 
idiomatic peculiarities of speech of the 
individual members being identical in 
most instance* with those of their 
comradbs in arms in the ranks. “ Brax” 
liad summoned Minor, Lawrence, Kin
sey and Drydcn to hear what the post 
surgeon had to say on his return, but 
cautioned them to keep quiet. Asa 
result of this precaution, the mystery 
o f the situation became redoubled by 
■one o'clock, and was intensified by two, 
when it was announced that Private 
Dawson had attempted to break away 

-out of the hospital after a visit from 
the same doctor in his professional ca- 
paeity. ople were tempted out on 
their galleries in the driving storm, 
and colored servants flitted from 
kitchen to kitchen to gather or dis
pense new rumors, but nobody knew 
what to make of it when, soon after 
two, an orderly rode in from town 
dripping with mud and wet, delivered 
a note to the colonel and took one 
from him to Mr. Ferry, now sole repre
sentative of tho officers of Battery "X ” 
present for duty. Ferry in return sent 
the bedraggled horseman on to the 
battery quarters with an order to the 
first sergeant, and in about lifteen 
minutes a sergeant and two men, 
mounted and each leading a spare 
horse, appeared under Ferry’s gallery, 
and that officer proceeded to occupy 
one o f the vacant saddles and. fol
lowed by his party, went clattering 

•out of the sally-port and splashing 
over to the levee. ¡Stable call sounded 
as usual at four o’clock, and, for the 
first time in the record of that disci
plined organization since the devas
tating hand of yellow jack was laid 
upon it the previous year, no officer ap
peared to supervise the grooming and 
feeding. Two of them were ut the 
post, however. Mr. Doyle, in arrest 
■on charge of absence without leave, 
was escorted to his quarters about 
four-fifteen, and was promptly visited 
by sympathizing and inquisitive com
rades from the Hotel Finkbein. while 
Mr. Ferry, who had effected the ar
rest, was detained making his report 
to the post commander. Night came 
on apace, the wind began to die away 
with the going down of the sun, the 
rain ceased to fall, a pallid moon be
gan peering at odd intervals through 
rifts in the cloudy veil, when Cram 
rode plashing back into barracks, worn 
with anxiety and care, at eleven 
o’clock, and stopping only for a mo
ment to take his wife in his arms and 
kiss her anxious face and shake his 
head in response to her eager query 
for news of Waring, he hurried down
stairs again and over to Doyle's quar
ters. All was darkness there, but he 
never hesitated. Tramping loudly over 
the gallery, he banged nt the door, 
then, turning the knob, intending to 
burst right in, as was the way in the 
rough old days, was surprised to find 
the bolt set,

“ Doyle, open. I want to see jou at 
once."

All silence within.
“ Doyle, open, or, If you arc too 

drunk to get up, I ’ll kick in the door.”
A groan, a whispered colloquy, then 

the rattle of bolts and chain. The 
door opened about an inch, and an oily 
Irish voice inquired:

“ II wat's wanted, capt'in?”
“ You here?" exclaimed Cram, in dis

gust. “ Wliat business have you in this 
garrison? If the colonel knew it you'd 
be driven out at the point of the bay- 

■ onet."

"Sure, where akould wife be but at ' 
her husband's side whin he's sick and 
sufferin’? Didn’t they root him out of
bed and comfort this day and ride him 
down like a felon in all the storm? 
Sure it was the doughboys' orders, 
sir. I told Doyle the capt'in never 
would have—”

“ Oh, be quiet; I must see Doyle, and 
at once. ”

“ Sure, he’s not able, capt’in. You 
know how it is widliim; he’s that sinsi- 
tive he couldn't bear to talk of the dis
grace he’s bringing on the capt'in and 
the batthery, and I knowed he'd been 
dhrtnkin’, sir, and I came back to look 
for him, but he’d got started, capt’n, 
and it’s—”

“ Stop this talk! lie wasn’t drinking 
at all until you came back here to 
hound him. Open that door, or a tile of 
guard will."

“ Och! thin wait till I ’m dressed, for 
dacency's sake, capt’in. Sure I ’ll tliry 
and wake him.”

And then more whispering, the click 
of glass, maudlin protestation in 
Doyle's thick tones. Cram banged at 
the door and demanded instant obe
dience. Admitted at last, he strode to 
the side of an ordinary hospital cot, 
over which the mosquito bar was now 
ostentatiously drawn, and upon which 
was stretched the bulky frame of the 
big Irishman, his red, blear-eyed, 
bloated face half covered in his arms. 
The close air reeked with tho fumes of 
whisky. In her distress lest Jim should 
take too much, the claimant of his 
name and protection liad evidently 
been sequestrating a large share for 
herself.

“ How on earth did you get here? 
Your house was flooded all day,” 
angrily asked Cram.

“ Sure we made a raft, sir—’Louette 
and me—and poled over to the levee, 
and I walked every fut of the way 
down to follow me husband, as I 
swore I would whin we was married. 
I'd 'a' come in Anatole’s boat, sir, but 
’twas gone—gone since last night. 
Did ye know that, capt'in?”

A groan and a feverish toss from the 
occupant of the narrow bed inter
rupted her.

“ Ilush, Jim darlin’ ! Here's the 
capt'in to see you and tell you he’s 
come back to have you roighted. Sure 

,how could a poor fellow be expected to 
come home in all that awful storm this

him out Into the mud. Sure he'd been 
dhrinking a little, sir, and was alsy 
upset, but that’s all he knows. The 
carriage drove sway, and there was 
three of thim, and poor Doyle got 
caught out there in the mud and in 
the storm, and 'twas mo went out wid 
Dawson and another of the byes and 
fetched him in. And we niver hcerd of 
the murther at all all, sir, until I came 
down here to-day, that’s God’s troot, 
and he’ll tell ye so whin he’s sober,” 
she ended breathlessly, reckless of her 
descriptive confusion of Doyle and 
Divinity.
• And still the Irishman lay there, 
limp, soggy, senseless, and at last, dis
mayed and disheartened, the captain 
turned away.

“ I’romise to sober him up by reveille, 
and you may stay. But hear this: If 
he cannot answer for himself by that 
time, out you go in tho battery cart 
with a policeman to take you to the 
calaboose." And then he left.

No sooner had his footsteps died 
away than the woman turned on her 
patient, now struggling to a sitting 
posture.

“  Lie still, you thafe and cur, and 
sware you to every word I say, unless 
you'd hang in his place. Dhrink this, 
now, and go to slape, and be riddy to 
tell the story I give ye in the mornin’, 
or may the knife ye drove in that 
poor mummy’s throat come back to out 
your coward heart out.”

And Doyle, shivering, sobbing, crazed 
witli drink and fear, covered his eyes 
with his hands and threw himself back 
on his hot and steaming pillow.

The morning sun rose brilliant and 
cloudless as the horses of the battery 
came forth from the dark interior of 
the stable and, after watering at the 
long wooden trough on the platform, 
were led away by their white-frocked 
grooms, each section to its own picket- 
line. Ferry, supervising tho duty, 
presently caught sight of the tall 
muscular form of his captain coming 
briskly around the corner, little I ’ierce 
tripping along by his side. Cram 
acknowledged the salute of the battery 
officer of the day in hurried fashion.

“  Good-morning, Ferry,” he said. 
“  Tell me, who were there when you 
got Doyle away from that woman yes- 
terdayi’’

“  Only the three, sir,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle and the negro girl.”

by the Bingle stab. Driven downward 
with savage force, a sharp-pointed, 
two-edged, straight-bladed knife had 
pierced the heart, and ail was over in 
an instant. One other wound there 
was, a slashing cut across tho stomach, 
which had let a large amount of blood, 
but might possibly not have been mor
tal. What part the deceased had taken 
in the struggle could only be conjec
tured. A little five-chambered revolver 
which he habitually carried was found 
on the floor close at hand. Two charges 
liad been recently fired, for the barrel 
was black with powder; but no one 
had heard a shot.

The barkeeper at the Pelican could 
throw but little light on the matter. 
The storm had broken, he said, with 
sudden fury. The rain dashed in 
torrents against his western front, and 
threatened to beat in the windows. lie 
called to two men who happened to be 
seated at a table to assist him, and was 
busy trying to get up tho shutters, 
when Lieut. Doyle joined them and 
rendered timely aid. lie had frequently 
seen Doyle during the previous month. 
Mrs. Doyle lived in the old Lemaitre 
house in the block below, and he often 
supplied them with whisky. They 
drank nothing but whisky. As they 
ran in the side door they were surprised 
to see the lights of a carriage standing 
at the edge of the banquette, and the 
driver begged for shelter for his team, 
saying some gentlemen had gone in
side. The barkeeper opened a gate, 
and the driver put his horses under a 
shed in a paved court in the rear, then 
came in for a drink. Meantime, said 
the barkeeper, whose name was 
Bonelli, three gentlemen who were 
laughing over their escape from the 
storm had ordered wine and gone into 
a private room, Doyle with them. The 
only one he knew was M. Lascelles, 
though he had seen one of the others 
frequently as he rode by, and knew him 
to he an officer before Mr. Doyle 
slapped him on the back arid bailed 
him as “ Sammy, old buck!” or some
thing like that. Mr. Doyle had been 
drinking, and the gentleman whispered 
to him not to intrude just then, and 
evidently wanted to get rid of him, but 
M. Lascelles, who had ordered the 
wine, demanded to be introduced, and 
would take no denial, and invited Mr. 
Doyle to join them, and ordered more 
wine. And then Bonelli saw that 
Lascelles himself was excited by drink 
—the first time he had ever noticed it 
in the year ho had known him. The 
third gentleman he had never seen be
fore, and could only say he was dark 
and sallow and did not talk, except to 
urge the driver to make haste,—they 
must go on; but I15 spoke in a low- 
tone with Mr. Lascelles as they went to 
the room, and presently the rain 
seemed to ict up a little, though It 
blew hard, and the driver went out 
and looked around and then returned 
to the private room where the gentle
men were having their wine, and ther 
was some angry talk, and ho came out 
in n few minutes, very mad; said he 
wouldn't be hired to drive that party 
any farther, or any other party, for 
that matter; that no carriage could go 
down the levee; and then he got out 
his team and drove back to town.

[TO H3 CONTINUED.]

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
A N  IM P R O V E D  W E L L .

“ YOU NEED NTOT I.TH, JEFFERS,” IIE SAID.

morning, capt’in? ’Tis for not cornin’ 
the colonel had him under arrest; but 
I tell him the capt'in ’ll see him 
through.”

But Cram pushed her aside as she 
still interposed between him and the 
bed.

“ Doyle, look up and answer. Doyle,
I say!”

Again vehement protestations, and 
now an outburst of tears and plead
ings, from the woman.

“ Oh, he can't understand you, 
capt’in. Ah, don’t be hard on him. 
Only this mornin’ he was sayin’ how 
the capt'in reminded him of the ould 
1 .ne days whin the officers was all 
gintlemen and soldiers, lie's truer to 
ye than all the rest of th'm, sir. D'ye 
moind that, capt'in? Y'c wouldn't be- 
lave It, mabby, but there's them that 
can tell ye Loot'r.ant Waring was no 
friend of yours, sir, and worse than 
that, if ould Lascelles could spake now 
—but there’s thim left that can, glory 
betoGod!”  •

“ Oh, for God’s sake shut up,”  spoke 
Cram roughly, goaded beyond all 
patience. “ Doyle, answer me!” And 
he shook him hard. “ You were at the 
Pelican last night, and you saw Sir. 
Waring and spoke with him? What 
did he want of you? W here did he go? 
Who were with him? Was there any 
quarrel? Answer, I say! Do you 
know?” But maudlin moaning and 
ineohcrcncies were all that Cram could 
extract from the prostrate man. Again 
the woman interposed, eager, tearful.

“ Sure he was there, capt'in, he was 
there; he told me of it whin I fetched 
him home last night to git him out of 
the storm and away from that place; 
but he’s too dhrunk now to talk. Sure 
there was no gettin’ down here to barx 
for anybody. The cabman, sir, said no 
carriage could make it.”

“ What cabman? That's one thing I 
want to know. Who is he? What be
came of him?”

“ Sure and how do I know, sir? He 
was a quiet, dacent man, sir; the same 
that Mr. Waring bate so cruel and 
made Jeffers kick and bate him too. 
I saw it all."

“ And was ho at the Pelican last 
night? I must know.”  »

“ Sure he was indadc, sir. Doyle said 
so when I fetched him home, and 
though he can't tell you now, sir, he 
told me thin. They all came down to 
the Pelican, sir, Waring and Lascelles 
and the other gintlemen, and they 
had dhrink, and there was trouble be
tween the Frenchman and Waring.— 
sure you can't blame him, wid his wife 
goin’ on so wid the loot'nant all the 
last month,.— and blows was struck, 
and Doyle interposed to stop it, sir, 
loike the gintleman that he is, and the 
cab-driver took a hand and pitched

“  No sign of anybody else?”
“ None, sir. I didn’t go in the house 

at all. I rode in the gate and called 
for Doyle to come out. The woman 
tried to parley, but I refused to recog
nize her at all, and presently Doyle 
obeyed without any trouble whatever, 
though she kept up a tirade all the 
time and said he was too sick to ride 
and all that, but he wasn’t. He seemed 
dazed, but not drunk—certainly not 
sick. He rode all right, only he shiv
ered and crossed himself and moaned 
when he passed the Lascelles place, 
for that hound pup set up a howl just 
ns we were opposite the big gate. He 
was all trembling when we reached the 
post, and took a big drink the moment 
lie got to his room.”

“ Ye-es, he’s been drinking ever since. 
I've just sent the doctor to see him. Let 
the corporal and one man of the guard 
go with the ambulance to escort Mrs. 
Doyle out of the garrison and take her 
home. Khe shall not stay.”

“ Why, she's gone, sir,” said Ferry. 
“ The guard told me she went out of 
the back gate and up the track towards 
Anatole's—going for all she was worth 
—just after dawn.”

“ The mischief she lias! What can 
have started her? Did you seo her 
yourself, Scrgt. Ilennett?” asked the 
captain of a stocky little Irish soldier, 
standing at the moment with drawn 
saber awaiting opportunity to speak to 
his commander.

“ Y'es, sir,” and the saber came flash
ing up to the present. “ She'd wint 
over to the hospital to get some medi
cine for the lieutenant just after our 
bugle sou licked first call, and she came 
runnin’ out as I wint to call the officer 
of the day, sir. She ran back to the 
lieutenant's quarters ahead of me, and 
was up only a minute or two whin 
down she came wid some bundles, and 
away she wint to the north running, 
wild-like. The steward told me a mo
ment after of Dawson’s escape.” 

“ Dawson! escaped from hospital?” 
“ Yes, sir. They thought he was all 

right last evening when lie was sleep
ing, and took the sentry off, and at 
four this morning he was gone.”

VIL
Forty-eight hours had passed, and 

not a trace had been found of Lieut. 
Waring. The civil officers of the law 
had held grave converse with the se
niors on duty at the barracks, and 
Cram's face was lined with anxiety 
and trouble. The formal inquest was 
held as the flood subsided, and the evi
dence of the post surgeon was most 
important. About the throat of the 
murdered man wore indubitable marks 
of violence. The skin was torn as by 
finger-nails, the flesh bruised and dis
colored as by fiercely-grasping finger». 
But death, said the doctor, was caused

Combining: tbs Advantage* o f  l i * |  and  
Bored W eill.

A novel idea in well-digging was 
brought oat recently in the discussions 
at a Pennsylvania farmers' institute. 
It was admitted by all that a bored 
well was easier to keep clean from sur
face filth than a dug one, but the un
answerable objection to the bored well 
was that it often would not furnish a 
sufficient supply of water, especially in 
a dry season. A gentleman present 
then gave his plan to combine the ad
vantages of the dug and the bored well 
in ona The plan is as follows: A well 
of large diameter is dug. Terra cotta 
pipe of six or eight inches diameter is 
secured of a length to reach from bot
tom to top of well (Fig. IK Ten or 
fifteen feet of this pipe u set up on the

F A C T S  F R O M  INDIANA.

D E N T IS T R Y  IN A N C I E N T  D AYS.

Practiced by the Egyptians, as Shown by 
Gold -F illed  Mummies' Teeth.

The utility and importance of the 
teeth has been known since the advent 
of man on this planet. While no spe
cific data can be obtained as to the 
oriAsi of dentistry, we know it was 
practiced among tho Egj’ptians at a 
very early age. Herodotus (500 B. C.) 
in writing of his travels through Egypt, 
at that time one of the greatest and 
most civilized countries in the world, 
mentions the division of medicine in 
that kingdom into special branches, 
and existence of physicians, each of 
whom applies himself to one disease 
only and not more. "Some (physicians) 
are for the eyes, others for the head, 
others for the teeth, and others for in
ternal disorders.” It is thought by the 
North American Beview that the 
Egyptians and Etruscans were farther 
advanced in the art of dentistry than 
any other people in that early period, 
for teeth filled with gold have been 
found in the mouths of mummies, indi
cating their advanced ideas. These 
people were the first to supply artifi
cial substitutes in the mouth. Belzoni 
and others have found artificial teeth 
made of sycamore wood in ancient sar
cophagi. The mode of fastening was 
by ligaturer or bands of cord or gold 
wire, tying the substitute to its natu
ral neighbors. In 1885 some specimens 
of prehistoric dentistry were brought 
to this country by an English dentist 
from Liverpool. One was a gold plate 
with several human teeth attached. 
The specimens were found in an Etrus
can tomb. The plate was ingeniously 
made and I was surprised to see gold 
used for a base by such an ancient peo
ple. Archaeological research may yet 
reveal things that will teach this gene
ration. We modify, but must not flat
ter ourselves that we originate all 
there is in dental art. Ancient Greece 
is renowned as the “ nursery of modern 
medicine.” Hippocrates made a special 
study of the teeth. Aristotle (300 B.C.) 
also wrote extensively about them. 
Several Greek dental operators are 
mentioned as early as 300 B. C.

Very Old W riting.
The most ancient Christian manu

scripts in existence are the great cod
ices of the entire Scripture—the Vat
ican, the Alexandrine and the Sinaitic 
codex. They were written, it is gen
erally conceded, in the fourth century. 
The Vatican codex lias been for cen
turies in the Vatican library and is 
looked on as the most precious of the 
three. The Alexandrine, so called be
cause it was brought to England from 
Alexandria about the middle of the 
seventeenth century, is kept in the 
British museum at London; and the 
Sinaitic, so called because discovered 
by Tisenhendorf about forty years ago 
in the convent of Mount Sinai, is pre
served at St. Petersburg.

S o m e  m en  complain of h ard  tim es w h o  
sleep  them selves into poverty.

FIG. 1. IMPROVED WELLS. FIG. 2.

floor of the well, resting on a flat stone 
in the center of the well. For a dis
tance considerably higher than the 
usual water level in the well, the space 
around the terra cotta pipe is carefully 
packed with stones gathered from tlie 
fields, or other convenient place. When 
a sufficient reservoir has been formed of 
loose stones, the top is leveled off, some 
clean straw, a, laid over all, and the 
earth taken from the well is replaced. 
As the earth thrown in, the terra 
cotta pipe is added joint by joint until 
the surface of the ground is reached. 
The pump, b, is inserted inside the terra 
cotta pipe. The gentleman stated that 
he found this reservoir large enough 
for all purposes, but that ho had tried 
another plan, making a larger space 
for water. Tho first ten feet of the 
ljottonj of the well (Fig. 2) was walled 
tip lu ine usual way, e. Or top of the 
wall, large, flat stones, d, wire laid, 
forming a floor on which the earth was 
filled in. The terra cotta pipe extended 
from the bottom of the well to the sur
face, as in the first ca3e. The advan
tages of this well are: 1. Liitle danger 
from surface contamination as com
pared with the ordinary dry and walled 
well. 2. A considerable reservoir for 
the water, so that the well will serve 
all farm purposes, being in this respect 
better than a drilled well. 3. No ex
pense for stone or brick to wall the 
well, this often being an item of con
siderable amount. 4. A place in which 
to deposit the refuse earth, this often 
being a great convenience. It was 
stated that no trouble was had in re
moving the pump stock from its terra 
cotta casing and that the wells were a 
complete success. —American Agricul
turist.

Experim ent with Onion».
An interesting statement was made 

in u public meeting by J. B. Moore, of 
Concord, Mass., of an experiment on 
an onion crop with sulphate of potash. 
By a mistake his drills sowed at the 
rate of nine pounds of onion seed to 
the acre. It was good seed and all came 
up, and had of course a very thick ap
pearance. It was weeded only once, 
and then suffered to grow. Sulphate 
of potash was applied to a portion, and 
when the crop was harvested, accord
ing to Mr. Moore's account, two, three 
or four onions were piled on top of 
each other, and instead of being small, 
as expected, they were larger than one 
would want for market. One of my 
neighbors, on the same sort of land, 
sowed his onions the same day, J>ut did 
not get a quarter as many os I did, and 
his were small. The difference was as
cribed to the fertilizer. He had 800 
bushels to the acre. The sulphate of 
potash was applied at the rate of 1,000 
pounds to the acre. One experiment, 
however, is not enough, and it needs 
repetition._________________

The Best Tows fo r Butter,
None of the thoroughbred breeds of 

cows have the exclusive production of 
fine butter. What are known as com
mon cows, if well selected and fed as 
they should be, will make butter in no 
way inferior to the best. The first pre
mium has gone far more times to the 
skill of the man or woman who made 
it than the breed of cows. Seventy-five 
per cent, butter is more uearly a fad 
affected by the rich than a reward for 
any noticable superiority of the but
ter. The skill in making, the dainty 
manner of putting it up, aud the exact 
regularity of supplying tlie fastidious 
customer, are about the only differ
ence. Some recent tests seem to show 
that the milk of a herd of mixed bloods, 
well fed and cared for, is the source of 
the finest flavored butter. Where the 
high bloods excel is in persistent milk
ing and high grade o f milk.—American 
Agriculturist.

Churning In Cold W eather.
Frequent churning is as necessary in 

winter as in summer. Keeping cream 
too long without churning is the cause 
of much poor butter. True, the milk 
does not sour so quickly in cold 
weather, but it may be made to yield 
its cream more quickly by heating it to 
a temperature of 180 degrees. This 
also makes the cream churn easier than 
it can where the milk has never been 
warmed. It must be remembered, too, 
that milk more frequently suffers from 
poor ventilation in winter. The odors 
of vegetables from the cellar or from 
the kitchen reach the milk room, and 
the effort to keep cold out inakej them 
all the more injurious.—Rural World.

B o w  Good Roads H ava Knbunced the 
Value o f  Faro* I had*.

Many persons are accustomed, when 
approached with a project for road im
provement to put the matter off as they 
would a luxury—“ until better times. ** 
While they acknowledge that better 
public highways would be a very nice 
thing at certain seasons of the year, it 
never seems to have dawned upon them 
that to improve tlie roads would be an 
investment just like raising higher 
grade stock or using improved and 
labor saving machinery, which would 
aoon pay for its o il Unfortunately this 
class of people has been in the ma
jority both in town and country, where 
solid roads are most needed, and. their 
want of progress has seriously clogged 
many an enterprise of value to the com
munity.

It has long been known in a general 
way that no better outlay of a few hun
dred dollars- could be made by the- 
farmer or country merchant than in 
building rock or gravel roads, but at
tempts to reduce the practical value to 
dollars and. cents have seldom been 
made. A gentleman in northern Indi
ana recently undertook to find out 
what tho farmers themselves thought 
of the matter. In answer to his in
quiries letters were received from farm
ers in forty counties of the state, some 
of which were provided with turnpikes 
and some not. Some of them took a 
very pessimistic view of the road im
provement, and some were unduly elate 
over the possession of splendid high
ways. The average was taken of the 
varions propositions, however, just aa 
the replies came in. and the result is 
extremely interesting.

The farmers estimated that by rea
son of the roads already improved their 
lands had increased in value an average 
of ft).48 an acre, one enthusiast placing 
It at 100 per cent l i  all roads were 
improved tlie increase was estimated 
at $0 an acre. So the increase of value 
alone on each section of land would 
amount to $5,700, or enough to macad
amize four miles, which is twice aa 
much road as a section contains That 
is .one phase of the question. The an
nual loss due to poor roads was placed 
at 70 1-5 cents an acre, which is manifest
ly too low. Accepting it as correct, 
however, the loss from poor roads lu 
five years would amount to 12,432 for 
each section, or enough to build two 
miles of good road at 11.210 each, which 
is considerably more than the average 
cost per mile iu Indiana. The actual 
money value of good roads, obtained 
by adding the loss for not having them 
to the gain if you did, is 10,000 for 
every (140 acres, and increases by near
ly ?5Q0 every year, '

T!hese are facts, ice cold and not pos
sible to contest With good roads the 
farmer would make a great economy 
of time aud force in transportation be
tween farm and market He would be 
pMe to tr»»? oi cark?t flu®;
tuations iu buying and 11̂
could do the hauling of farm products 
and purchased commodities in the time 
of greatest leisure. The wear aud tear 
upon horses, harness and vehicles 
would be greatly reduced. The market 
value of his farm would be greatly en
hanced, so that, at the lowest estimate, 
nis- 300 acres would be worth f2,880 
more, while at least $250 would be 
saved every year. These are the facts 
brought out by Mr. W. C. Latta in the 
journal known as Having, and they are 
worthy the closest attention by farmer 
a fid townsman alike.

F A R M E R S  M U S T  S T U D Y .
Not Until They On W ill W e H ave  Inn- 

proved H ighway*.
The belief is expressed by the na

tional department of agriculture that 
its road inquiry bureau has done ef
ficient work in collecting and dissem
inating information on the subject o f 
improved roads. It is even said that 
the good roads movement has received 
an impetus that is likely to assume 
satisfactory proportions hereafter.

It is encouraging to know that the 
matter of good roads and road improve
ment is receiving careful attention 
from the general government. The ef
fect of such attention is likely to be 
satisfactory so far as education is con
cerned. But, after all, the general

PROFIT AND LOSS TO THE FARMER.
“As the farmer rides and drives over poor 

mud roods he Is heard to heap violent abuse 
upon their terrible condition; but he never 
weighs In his mind their effect upon the success 
of his business.”

government can do little or nothing in 
the way of actual improvement The 
education that it is giving the farmers 
will in time make itself felt through 
the state governments. For it is to the 
state governments that we must look 
for legislation and directing movement* 
that will result in good roads.

But, after all, it is the farmer him
self who must be the proponent of im
proved roads. To a great extent he is 
the one who has to pay for them, and 
likewise he is the one who is most ben
efited by their creation. Therefore, un
less he desires to help himself to good 
roads and is willing to pay his shara 
for them, it is hardly probable that 
there are those who, as public official* 
or as citizens, will endeavor to force 
good roads upon him against his wish.

The farmers should study this impor
tant matter with care. They are like 
ly to find that the material benefits to 
them will very far outweigh the cost ot 
good roads.—Chicago Record.

Ha d  butter and butterlne are antago* 
nistic to a good butter markeL

h -■ SHÉtos?-:.
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The following is a part of the pres
ent pension law signed by President 
Cleveland:

"That any pension heretofore or 
that may hereafter be granted to any 
applieant therefor under any law of 
the United States authorizing the 
granting and paying of pensions, on 
application made and adjudicated 
upoo. shall be deemed and held bv 
all officers of the United States to bo 
a vested right in the grantee to that 
extent that payment thereof shall not 
be withheld or suspended until, after 
due notice to the grantee of not less 
than 30 days, the Commissioner of 
Pensions, after hearing all the evi
dence, shall decide to annul, vacate, 
modify, or set aside the decisions 
upon which such pension was grant
ed, Such notice to grantee must con
tain a full and true statement of any 
charges or allegations upon which 
such decisions granting such pension 
shall be sought to be in any manner 
disturbed or modified.”

«►ATH O F  T H E  A .  P .  A .
The following is a copy of the oath 

taken by those who join the Ameri
can Protective Association: I do
solemnly swear and promise that I 
will not allow anyone, a member of 
the Catholic Church, to become a 
member of this order, knowing him to 
be such; that I will use my influence 
to promote the'interests of all Prot
estants everywhere in the world: that 
I  will not employ a Roman Catholic 
in any capacity, if I can procure the 
services of a Protestant; that I  will 
not aid in building or maintaining by 
my resources any Roman Catholic 
church and institution of their sect 
or creed whatsoever, but will do all 
in my power to retard and break down, 
the power of the Pope; that I  will 
not enter into a controversy with any 
Catholic upon the subject of this or
der, nor will I enter into any agree
ment with a Roman Catholic to strike 
or raise disturbance, whereby the Ro
man Catholic employees may under
mine and substitute the Protestant, 
and will counsel with them to the ex
clusion of all Homan Catholics, and 
will not make known to them any
thing of any nature at such confer
ences; that 1 will not countenance 
the nomination iri any caucus or con 
vention the nomination of a Roman 
Catholic for any office in the gift of 
the American people, and that I will 
not vote for or counsel for others to 
vote for any Roman Catholic, but will 
vote for a Protestant; that I  will en
deavor at nil times to place political 
positions of this government in the 
hands of Protestants. To all of which 
I  do most solemnly promise and swear, 
so help me God. Amen.

- « - » a »  ----
T H A T  C I A N T  L O O .

Kansas people will lie interested to 
know what has become of the giant 
walnut log from Leavenworth county 
which attracted so mmh attention at 
the forestry building during the 
World’s Fair, say. the Leavenworth 
Standard. It is highly probable it 
will eventually be converted into ele
gant furniture by some foreign com
pany. f

J. U Budrow. of Lawrence, _cit 
for an exporting firm, found the tree 
from which it was cut ou the farm of 
P. W. Gowell, in Touganoxie town 
ship. It cost Mr. Rudrow two or three 
hundred dollars to get the log >ut of 
the woods and load it on the cars at 
Reno, from which station it was ship
ped to the White City. lie sold it 
then to the Kansas commissioners 
for six hundred dollars. He says he 
has been inform' d since the close of 
the fair that tin K i sa- commission 
ers havo dlspo d .t tin- 1 u ,t for
eign concern t■> i $1 200

Mr Rudrow does not like to see the 
giant of walnut logs leave th s coun
try that way. He is patriotic enough 
to be in favor of the State securing ut 
least a section of the log, and preserv
ing it for the benefit of future genera
tions. The log is beyona auestion the 
largest of its species extant in the 
United States and possibly in the 
world. Mr Rudrow says that there 
never will be in this country another 
walnut tree as large.

T h e  one from  which th is log was  
cut » « «  tin in O aicb o f  L- Iivenworth  
oounty In I ight it . -  e y  n ty -
five feet aid i i - i . ' r  m tire
g io u n d  to i he ii i ~r I'rnh a as fo rty - 
s 'ven  fee t K x e lu -iv i o f the log the 
t e \ ie di d i wo ear loads o f lim b i r.

g "  i i’ i -  f i i ' c n  f n  long,
- v n i diallieti l<  Ii
t ........ . e gii . ' hi inches hi in. h i

I t -  , eight w i- 40 (KM) pounds nd ei<n 
tam ed  3 500 feet o f inch  boa id  m eas
ure. P eop le  not acquainted  w ith  Kart- 
s is ,i bo  visited  the la i r  could  not qu ite  
Un i - a n d b  v itch i gi .nt tri e g rew  
in K  i n - is T h  i r 1 v t\ on 
y e irs  o 'd  when ' ’■ loin u covered  
America.

T H E  F A R M E R S '  P R O B L E M .
The er oil ha-Seen eacncl In th*-history 

of this ciiumry whi n p oUin - ten  ev. n  Iri- 
iIub r> must figure on close ■ a gin- ,-t pi
nt I s thus tlie more neee a' m, y i 
farmer who expects to p -per in i- in si 
n ss, avail himself of all he a d a fur 
matton oh alnahle. A ii there is i og 
more usefo' In this line than a so s r t 
to a first-class anil pra ileal agrn-uiri al 
joui nai like the out reliabl' Ivassss  i e : s  a. 
a !6 to 20 page farm Journal >v eh w s es
tablished in Kansas In ism It rank-abu t 
most of the journals o f its class, anil no en 
terpi Ising farmer c*n afford to depi lve him 
self nr family of it. Every issue ha- infor
mation worth the price of a year's suli-erip- 
tion It only costs trooper \ear Send at 
once in Kans is Farmer Co., Topeka Kansas, 
for a free sample copy and supplement of 
premiums, hem lit offers, etc..and rail at this 
office and subscribe !or the I hash Co p n t y  
Co uk ant  and the K ansas  F arm er , both 
papers for one your for only $2.25.

I R E L A N D  A N D  C R E A T  B R I T A I N .

The Ladies' Guild of the Presby
terian Church will give another of 
their excellent entertainments, about 
the 4th of March introducing the 
music, rung, literature and charac 
teristics of the people of Ireland, 
England, Scotland and Wales. The 
success of their Japanese entertain
ment was so phenomena! that a very 
general demand is made for more in 
that line. The refreshments, we sup
pose. will consist of Irish potatoes. 
R . . . . . .  r v . . j ...

•lift l i c i c u  u i c u l k

O Y ST E R  S U P P E R .
There will be an oyster supper and 

other refreshments served, at the 
Prairie Hill school-house, on Friday 
evening. January 19th. for the benefit 
of the M. K. Church. All arc cordial
ly invited. Bv Okpf.b of Com.

B E F O R E  R U N N I N O  A W A Y
From col l weather, inquire of local agent 

of Santa Fo relative to cheap rates for a 
winter tour to Texes. New  Mexico or Old 
Mexico. To follow the sun«hluc may prove 
cheauHi- than buying hard coal. It don't cost 
much to try.

T R Y  A T E X A S  T R I P
To San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or El 

Faso. and get a touch of summer ir winter. 
The Santa Fo is offering some low rate tick
ets with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex
as may be just the place you are looking for, 
as a home or for investment.

THE PANSY

E V E R Y B O D Y
Oughtlo See 
at least one
copy o f

DONAHOE’S M AGAZINE.
The groat popular Monthly tha< is

Fighting for Economic Jus

tice and Wiping Out Relig-

ious Bigotry.

2,000 Pages.
1,500 Illustrations. 

500 Artic les during the year.
The best way to get Donahoe’s 
is to subscribe lor it and the

C O U R A I T T
T O C E T H E R .

D O N A H O E ’ S M A C A Z I N E
A N D  TH E

C O U R A N T
For $2.75 a year.

Ord* r them now whiie you think 
o f  it. Send subscription money to

T H E  C O U R A N T .
C<>tt“ nw od Falls, Kans.

Seven Mag ¡zines in One !

S T . N IC H O LA S
FO R  Y O U N C  F O L K S .

'W ide  A w ake" nowM  rged in  it
Enlarged by 200 Additional Pages 

in the Volume Everything 
Illustrated.

|}F all publications for boys and girls, St .
9 N ic h o l a s , conducted by Mary Mnpes 

Dod-e, is unquestionably the best. Ir. has 
be* n \ raised by the press and the people of 
two continents,- its circulation is unpreced
ented among magazines for young folks 
Beginning with the number for November, 
1893, it is eniaigcd by the addiiion of about 
200 cages in the volume, and for 1K93-4 it will 
have the greatest program in its history, in
cluding

N A T U R A L  H I S T O R Y  S E R I E S ,

brilliantly illustrated, describing the quad
rupeds of North America in a popular wiry, 
by VV T. Hornaday, lecfint y hit!' Taxider
mist of the IT. S. National Museum;

“ T O M  L A W Y E R  A B R O A D , ”
A SERIAL STORY BY MARK TWAIN,

in which the great humorist's famous crea
tions. “Tom Sawyer’’ and “ Huckleberry 
Finn,” visit the eastern hemisphere tin a Hy
ing machine); a series on

A M E R I C A N  A U T H O R S .
by Grander Mat h» ws. se ting forth in clear 
a (1 simple form the main biographical f icts 
anti the chief itcrarv qualities of famous 
men in vtnerican iterfuure, including Irv
ing. t ooper, Bryant, .tawthom, Kmersou, 
Lowell, etc ;

S T O R I E S  O F  I N D I A  
B Y  R U D Y A R D  K I P L I N G .

When Itudyard K illin g  was a bov in India 
h use«I to read St  N ic h o l a s , and now he 
tak«8 bis turn at bringing delight to the 
thousands of young folk who read it to-day. 
He has written for St. N ic h o la s  h series of 
remai kablc stories of boy aud girl life in the 
jungle and with animals.

“ r e c o l l e c t i o n s  o f  w i l d  l i f e , 1

by i>r Charles Eastman, a full-blooded Sioux 
L ilian, and ;t graduate of u white man’s col 
lege («»artm ouh); a description of Indian 
life,—in Ciinp and on tue wm r-patta,—de
scribed from the inside. A. novelty in litera
ture.

P A P E R S  O N  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T .

“ How Money is Made” (the Mint), “ How 
tho Treasury is Guarded,” “ How the Gov
ernment Promt» cs Ingenuity” (the Patent 
oiii.'O). The • tend-Let er o ffice” With the 
"  est Point Ca ieis,”  -How Annies Talk to 
Each Other,” “ Life on a Man-of-War,” etc

S E R I A L  S T O R I E S  BY
H O W A R D  P Y L E .

F R A N C F S  C O U R T E N A Y  B A Y L O R ,  
J ' M E S  O T I S ,

M O L L Y  E L L I O T  Q E A W  E L L  
A N D  THE — U T H O R  O F  ' L A D Y  J A N E . ’

I  HE PAM0US "B R O W N IE S,”
by Palmer Cox. will also boa  feature of St , 

N ic h o la s ,

announces many n o *  and important fea
tures.

A  special department, “ Our Christian En
deavor Bulletin,’’ w ill be devoted to the 
work of the Christian Endeavor 8ociety: 
the Editor, Mrs. G. U. Allen (Pansy), has 
long been one of the prime movers in Chris
tian Endeavor work. Itev. Tennis S. Ham
lin, D. D., contributes in November an arti
cle on “The Immediate Future o f  Christian 
Endeavor. To be followed by helpful and 
progressive papers from Christian Endeavor 
specialists.

Other departments o f the magazine are to 
lie broadened ami enlarged Cue is the de
partment of “ Athletic*,“ and “ Indoor (ianaes 
in the Home Circle ” Mr. A. Alonzo stugg. 
the fatuous Yale pitcher, will contribute an 
early paper,to be followed by other experts.

V I R A ’ S M O T T O ,
will be illustrated by II. 1*. Barnes.

Margaret Sidney's Golden Discovery 
Papers will have important subjects.

The Pansy Beading Circle is to take up 
Greek History this year. Elizabeth Abbott 
will prepare? interesting papers.

An important feature will be “Daily 
Thoughts,” comprising daily readings for 
Christian Ecdeavor Societies and Suuday- 
schools.

The Missionary and Foreign fields of labor 
will have special departments.

B A B Y ’ S CORNER,
will be continued. So will the stories about 
animal«, pets, etc.

T he 1'a n sy  is $1 a year. A Free Subsurip- 
tiou will be presented to any one -sending 
direct to the publishers two new subscrip
tions, with $2 for the same.

D. Lo th r o pCo m pa n y , Pub ishern,
Boston, Mass.

Our Little Men and Women.
The Best Magazine for Beginners in Heading.

“ A  DOZEN GOOD TIM ES,” 
by the author of “ Lady Gay,” will tell about 
home exceptionally bright, merry children.

Margaret Johusou will make the charming 
pictures.

Clinton Scollard will contribute verses for 
home reading and to “speak” in school.

Greta Bryar will tell about Electricity.
Fannie A. Deane will describe Natural 

History wonders.

O U R  K I N D E R C A R T E N .
A new denartmen» (six to eight pages each 

month) under the care o f Miss Sarah E. 
Wiltse, the well-known kindergarten author
ity, will be introduced. This department of 
our magazine is for the children. No techni
cal instruction w ill be undertaken; but the 
children will be given the best of Froebel’s 
beautiful training. The be6t-known workers 
andsWriters in the kindergarten field will help.

Well-known authors will write poem« and 
and stories, to be profusely Illustrated by 
favorite artists.

(Sample copies for two cents in stamps.
Price $1 a year; 10 cents a number.

D. Lotiirop  Co m pa n y , Publishers,
Boston, Mass.

IF Y O U  C A N ’T  C O M E
lo  person to Lcuisvillo, to buy your D ry  Goods from tbo New  
York  Storo, then all you have to do is to drop us a line on a pos
tal card. Tell us just as near us you can, what you want and wo 
will givo you the same low prices that you would got if you were 
buying it yoursolf at the counter.

Don’t get us mixed up with nny other storo by a similar 
name in somo other town. Wo havo no brandies and Louisville, 
Ky., is our only place of business. So when you want anything 
of any description thon write to us for samples and prices.

T H E

N F W  Y O R K  

STORE, 

L o u is v il l e , K y

WE
HAVE

A N V T H I N C
and

E V E R Y T H I N G
that a woman can use or 

wear from the crown 
of her Head to the 

sob; of her 
loot in

T H E

N E W  Y O R K  

STORE, 

L o u i s v i l l e , K y

Dry Goods. Notions, Shoos, Cloaks, Millinery, Fancy 
Goods, Ladies’ and Mon’s Furnishings, 

Carpets and Upholstery.

T H E
B E S T
B O O K S

F O R

9c.
E A C H .

BABYLAND .
T H E  BA  M E * ' OW N M AGAZINE.

D A IN TY , BR IG H T A N D  W INNING . 
Merry Jingles, gay little stories, pictures 

n plenty.
A charming little serial, in picture and 

story, w ill be contribute by Margaret John
son, and entitled

T H E  M A C I C  C H E S T .
During 1894 there will be given to all sub

scribers
FOUR B E A U T IF U L  COLORED

F U L L -P A G E  PICTURES.
The Christ Child,

The First Bluebird,
Our Baby’s Fourth of July,

The Thanksgiving Story 
The color work will be very fine—(each pic

ture done in eight colors). The picture will 
be handsome enough to frame and will be 
especially suitable for the children’s room. 

Sample back number free.
Price 50 cent« a year; 5 cents a number.

D. Lotiirop  Co m pa n y ,
Publshers, boston, Mass.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’

By buying direct from the publishers 
you save the retailers’ profit. If  you 
don’t see what you want here, send for 
complete catalogue.

All the Popular 
Novels by the 
Best writers.

Every volume complete and una
bridged Bound with neat covers, in 
regular library form. Printed on good 
paper, in large clear type, average lully  
250 pages each.

Moiled jo any address for

NINE C E N TS  EACH .
tic. for the book and 3o. for postage.

Postage Stamps taken fo r  Small 
Amounts.

Balsamo. The Magician.. Alex. Duma« B
A Crooked Path .........Mrs. Alexander
A  Mad Love................... licrtlm M. Clay
A  L ife ’s Remorse............. TIu* Duchess
Hbe ...........................H. Iildcr Haggard
Mona’s Choice............ Mrs Alexander
The Duke’s Secret........Bertha M. Clay
Aunt Diana......................Rosa N. Carey
The Queen’s Necklace......Alex. Dumas
A Troublesome Girl ....... 'the Duchess
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea. J’ls vernn 
The Knight of Red Castle. Alex. Dumas
Cloud> and Sunshine......Charles Iteade
Dora Thosne ................. Bertha M.Clay
Merle’s Crusade.............. Rosa N. Carey
The Countess of Charny.. Alex. Dumas 
Loys. Lord llerresford... .The Duchess 
The Fatal Marriage........M. K. Braddon

Guaranteed to be the same books that soli in all book stores for 25c. ami 50c., or 
your money will be cheerfully refunded.

With the aid 
of our perfect 

system 
you can shop 

by letter 
as easily and 

as satisfactorily 
as if you 

were buying 
in person.

T H E

N i t  York Store
« The Stewart

D R Y  G O O D S  GO.,
I N C O R P O R A T E D .

LOUISVILLE ,
KY.

I f  you want 
to buy anything 

at any time, 
write to us 

for it.
Every order is 

filled and 
every letter is 

answered 
on the same day 

received.

Dr- Humphrey** Bim-cM c.  Rreurlentlflrslly and 
carefully preiiarvd Bemad Ira, used for y,-are In 
private practice anil for over thirty >ram hy th« 
people with entire HUoceaa. Kvery slnidu rfipeclfio 
a Hiectal cure for tho dlsenso imrned.

They cure without drufCKfUK. purvlntr or reducing 
the system, and are In fact and deed the Sovereign 
Remedies of the W o r ld .__________________
LIST o r  NUMBERS. CURES. TRICES.

1 -  Fevors, Congestions, Inflammations. .25
2 -  W orm *, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25 I
3 -  Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness ,25
4 -  D iarrhea* of children or Adult«. .*-¿5
5 -  Dysentery*Griping, Bilious Colic. *33
©—Cholera M orbus* Vomiting.............. 25
7 — Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis....... 33
8 — N eu ra lg ia , Toothache, Faceaehe—  «35 
» —Headaches* Sick Headache,Vertigo. ,25

10— Dyspepsia* Biliousness, Constipation .25  
H-guppreBNRd or l*nlnful Periods- .25 
13-  W hites, Too Profuse Periods.............. 25
13— Croup. IdnryiiBltls, Hoarseness.25
14— Halt Rheum , Krysljielas. Eruptions. .43
15— Rheum atism , or Rheumatic Pains,. .35
16— M a la r ia , Chills. Fever and Ague.... .25
17— Piles, Blind or Bleeding................  . .35
18— Ophihalniy, Sore or We* k Eyes...... .25
1» —C atarrh . Influenza, Cold In tho Head .35
gO—W hooping Cougli............................ 25
31—Asthm a, Oppressed breathing------ *25*2*2— E ar D ischarges, Impaired Hearing .25  
*¿3—Scrofu la, Enlarged Glands, Swelling .*25 •24—General Debility, Physical Weakness .35
3 5 — Dropsy* and Scanty Secretions.. .35
36— Sen-81 cknpsn, Sickness from Hiding .35
37— K idney D ise a se s ................. 3*J
3 » — Sore M outh, or Canker......................25
30— U rinary  W en  kuess, W etting Bed.. .35
31— Pa in fu l P e r io d s ....................W
34— D iphtheria , Ulcerated Sore Throat.. .35
35— Chronic Congestions & Eruptions. .35

EXTRA N U M B E R S :
38— Nervous Debility* Seminal Weak-

ness, or Involuntary Discharges...... 1.00
3 3 —Diseases o f  the H eart. Palpitation f l .00 
33—Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance... 1.00

Sold byDruKKlutR, or sent post-paid on receipt » f  price. 
P r  Hum ph rey» ’ Ma n u a l  (U 4 paecs.i m a ile d  peek .
Ill'M PH RHYS* BED. CO., 111 k 1 IS WIIIIm i  8»., New Tort.

S PE C l  FI CS.

l i i p a n s  T a b u le s .
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when 

neglected increase in extent and, gradually grow dangerous.

,f  y ° "  ® C . FA ° "  h u m c h e , CTSPEPSIA or T T i T E  R I P A N S  T A B U L E S .
iNDIutSTIONi - - - - - -  ■■■ ■ —

R I P A N 8  T A B U L E S .  

R I P A N S  T A B U L E S .  

R 1 P A N S  T A B U L E S .

1 A K K

T A X f e

T A K E

H U M P H R E Y S ’ 
W I T C H  H A Z E L  O I L

T H E  P I L E  O IN T M E N T .
For P IL E 8  — External or Internal—Blind 

or Bleeding However Inveterate or Long 
Standing. The Best and Safest Remedy known, 
always giving satisfaction and prompt relier. It 
Is also the cure for Fissures, Hatulas. Lleers. 
Old Sores and Burns.

Sold hy Druggists, or sent post-paid on 
receipt of price. 50 cents per Dottle.

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE COMPANY,
Cor. William and John Streets, New York.

A o vou going to have Sr, N ich o las  
i*' y "iif home in *9f? New subscriptions’nh, . ,,1rl l. n.1 .. ... i » I, 1LT. V  fl’ .. . _ —■■■ • ■ ‘’ on nuuaunpuwiiB
should I, Kin with November. The price of 
st N ic h o las  is |3.00 a year. Everything in 
ii Is tUu-oa'ed Subscribe throuKli book
sellers or newsdealers, or remit to the puh- 
I shers bv h< ck, drnf , money-order or ex- 
1,r, «e-order. Uoo't miss the Christinas Num
ber.

The Century Co., 33  E. 1 7thSt, N. Y
Write for the “Miniature St. N ic h o la s ,*’ 

free.

W A N T F D . -F i g h t  or ten men to repre 
•ent our well known house in n is  State- 
Our large and complete stock and various 
lines, such as nursery stock, plants, bulbs, 
fancy seed potatoes, fertilizer*, etc., enable 
us to pay handsome salaries to oven onlinttry 
salesmen. Wages run from $16.00 to $125.00 
per month and expenses—accord In ft to mate
rial iu the nmn App y quick, stating age.

L. L. M AY  & Co , St Raul Minn 
(This house is responsible.) nov2ra3

W AN TED

l

A Represenative lor the 
Family Treasury, our 

greatest book ever offered to the public 
Our coupon system, which w e use in sell

ing this great work, enables each purchaser 
to ^et the book FREE, soever one purchases.

to r his first week’s work one agent’s profit 
Is $108 Another $136.00. A  ladv has jnat 
cleared $120 00 for her first w eek’s work.

We »lve  you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on tho sales of sub-agents. 
Write at once for the agency for your county 
Address all communications to

* *  - ,  • •  t. y  a  c o . ,
C U l C A t t O .

I  take my meals at I don’t.
Bauerle’s lunch counter.
T O P E K A  S T E A M  B R E A D  ON S A L E  

A T  B A U E R L E ' 8 *

W M . BLOSSER
I* now located at tho old Wisher«! 
«f ind, and will keen on hand a full 
line of

Confectioneries,
C igars and Tobacco,
Lemons, Oranges, Apples, 
Bananas, Canned Good«".

If you aro BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED. or have A 
DISOROE« ED OVER, - - - - -

If your COMPUXION IS SALLOW- or you SUFFER 
Dl-TRESS AFTER EATING. - - -

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL CISORDERS OF 
THE STOMACH. - - - - - -

liipans Tabules, act gently but promptly upon tbo liver, stomach 
and intostinen; cleanse the system effiictually; euro dyspepsia, hab
itual constipation, oflensive breaih and hettdacho. One T aiiu i .e 
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizzinosss. 
distress niter eating or depression of spirits, will surely anti quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

liipans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by 
the best physicians, and are presented in tho form most approvod 
by modern science.

I f  given a fair trial Kipans Tabules are an infallible cure; they 
contain nothing injurious and aro an economical remedy.

O n e  G iv e s  I t e l ie f .
A  quarter-gross box will be sent, postago paid, on teceipt of 75 

cents by the wholesale and retail agents,

McPIKE & FOX, Atchison, Kansas.
Looal druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested 

to do so.

They are easy to take, Quick to Act and Save Many a 
Doctor’s Bill.

S A M P L E S  F R E E  ON A P P L I C A T I O N  T O  T H E  R I P A N ^  C H C M I C A L  C O . ,
N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .

w .  BL. B C O L S I^ T O -IE iR z ,
DEALER IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, *  

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
JO SEP H  G. W A TER S .

ATTOltJSJSY - A T  - L iAW  
T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,

(I’ ostoiBuc box 40&i will practice In <b* 
D iitrlcl Court ot the countiea o f Chase 
Marion, llarvoy ,Keno, lticosnd Barton.

fe23-tl

TIIU8. 11. CltlKH AU. K. Y.dHKEN.

G R I S H A M  & G R E E N .
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,

Will practice In ull State ami Federal 
C«rurt».
OlUco over the t haae County National ltank. 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S  K A N S A S .

F P, C O CH R A N ,
A T T O J iN E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .
Practicea in all 8tato and Federi

al courts

P H Y S I C I A N S .
F .  J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,

C AU EITU I. attention to the {..actlceo f 
medicine in all ita brancbeH,—KxtractlhK
teeth Kle.

OK  KICK and private dianeueary in tbe
Court-liou*u. Uuxidonco, llr .l bouac aoutk 
of tho W idow  Cllleti'e.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas,

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR, M. D.

Ofiioe anti Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan’s 
late office,

BROADWAY.

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’

“  ’ APDCI,
Railroad or Syndicate LnmD. W in  buy or 

sell wild lands or Improve«! e Hrma.
-----A N D  LOANS M«»NKY.-----

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S *  K A N S A S
b27-tiap ‘2

M ARLIN^
i i  '— •

^ R I F L E S
Made in nil styles and sizes. Lightest,I 

I strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest, f 
■ most accurate, most compact, and most I 
I modern. For salo by all dealers In arms. J 

Catalogues mailed free by

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
N ew  H a v e n , Co n n ., U . 8. A.

DEITFR fiHOK CO.*. Inc*r . Cspltsl, $1,000*000. 
BKST »1.60 SH O E IN  T H E  W O U L D .

*lA dollar saved is a dollar earned.** •
This Ladlea* Sol til French Dongola K id  D ut
ton Root delivered free anywhere in the U.S., on 

receipt of ( ’aab, Money Order, 
or Postal Note for $1.50. 
Equals every way the boots 
sold in nil retail stores for 
$2.60. W o make this boot 
ourselves, therefore we guar
antee the Jft, stale and wear* 
and If nny one is not satisfied 

will refund the money 
or send another pair. Opera 

Too or Common Hense, 
filths i\  p , K, it KK, 
sizes 1 to 8 and half 

Send your size; 
it fit you. 
Illustrated 

Cata
logue 

FREE
FEDERAL ST.,

BOSTON. M ASS.Dexter S hoe Go
Special terms to Dealers.

w*CAVtMlo, InnUL
C O P Y R I G H T S . ^ *

C A N  I O B T A IN  A P A T E N T  t  F o r ,
prompt answer and an hone«t opinion, write tq 
hi I N N iV CO., who have had nearly fifty year*? 
experience m the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A llmiillioolt qf In
formation concerning Fatten In and how to ob* 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mcehan* 
leal and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken tbrough Munn & Co. receive 
special notioeItithe Scientific Am erican, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegant ly i II ust rat «1, has hy far t he 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the

T T  W ind  M ills, 
Pomps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings
KANSAS.

world. S.*J a vear. Specimen conics sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, #2.50a year. Single 

copies, ‘¿.»cents. Every number contains beau
tiful platea, in colors, and photographs of new 
house«, wltb plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & COn NfcW YoitK, 3til Bk o auw ay .

SHERIFF’S ¡SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, Ì

County of Litase, f

111 the District Court of the 25tb Judicial 
District, sitting in *nd for ( base coqnty, 
State oi Kansas.

Minnie D. Myers, plaintiff,

F. L. Drink water, K. II. llill and W illiam  
Hill, partners as Hill Bros., c . N. Beal and 
Ballinger & llostelter, defendan 8.

By virtue of an order of sale Issued out of 
the District court of the 25th Judicial Dis
trict. in and for Chase county. Stale of 
Kansas, in the above entitled cause, and to 
me diiCtted, I  will, on

MON DAY, TH E 12th  DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
1H5M,

at 10: no o’clock, a. ni., of said day.at the front 
door of the Comt-liousc, in the city of Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas offer for sale, and 
sell, at public auction, to the highest and 
be-t bidder, for cash in hand, the following 
described lands and tenements, situate iu 
Cha»e county, Kansas, lo-wit:

One equal undivided one-hnlf (•*) of Lot 
No. four (4), Block No. three (3). in the town 
of Cedar Point, in Chase county, Kansas.

Said property is taken as the property c t  
said 'lefeijduntP, Drink water and Hilt Bros., 
aud the game will he sold to satisfy said ordep 
of sale, taxes and costs

J. II. MURDOCK.
Sheriff of Chase County, Kansas, * 

Sheriff’s office, Cottonwood Fulls, Chase 
county, Kansas, Jan. 10th, 1804.

jan lit»

fa r B ED FO R D ’S i l l u s t r a t i s i ) ’M O N TH LY .'«*
g i  g a  f  \  ■ ■  i  \ w  first-class Magazine in ihe West. Equals the best Rastern 

I  ^  1^1 ^  f  Mtura/incs in contents and make-up

6 Y S T E R S  IN EVERY STYLE

S H O R T  O R D E S  L U N C H E S  A 
S P E C I A L T Y .

T H I C K S  T O  SL I T  T U K  T I ME S.

W E S T E R N
W R I T E R S .

S U P E R B  P R E M I U M S  
C I V E N  A W A Y  

F R E E !

W E S TE R N
STORIES.

W ES TE RN
P I C T U R E S

AGENTS PAIS 
CASH

COMMISIONS.

A T R I P  t" tbo F A I R  an.l 
*ll E X P E N S E S  

F R E E !

fo. EüLLasFû WHB. IN A C A Z IN E
B E D F O R D ’S “ i l l u s t r a t e d  M O N TH L Y .

E L E C T R I C I T Y
N A T U R E ' S  O W N  R E M E D Y ,

Delivered Anywhere hv Mail or Rxprep*.

Cares Others, 9  #  m
% @  O  W hy Not Von ?

Tho 15. 1$. Oils« Elcctfic Body 
Belt« and their Attachment« are 
superior to ail others. Thousands 
havo been ouri d of
R H EU M ATISM , iWysis,
Calarili, (ioneral Debility, Lost 
Manhood, Kidnoy, I,Ivor, Female 
Complaints,al! Nervon« and Chron
ic Diseases, hv their faithful u*e.

D E A F N E S S .
We handle tho only Klectiic in

vention that is successful in curing 
! Denfnes« when caused by Catarrh,
1 Fever*, Paralysis, etc.
Send 10 rents for our 100-pniro Cfttaloxue, 

] whi.-h describes treatmint. Please nmntion 
lids enper.

B. B. bliss, Iowa Fails.lowa,
*

T ifiti ' I
■ B f l ■

■
■

■
■

■
■

■

18722188
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&fee S fcM e £ -«u n tg  tfaunu it.
G O T T O N W O O O  F A L L S ,  KAMS,

T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N .  IS, lfc’94.

~ W . E .  TIMMONS. Ed.amd Prop.
‘‘No fear sh ill awe, no favor sw ay ;
How to tbs line, leti be chips fall where they

m a y . " ______________________

Terms— por‘‘oar.$l.60cabh In advance; of 
tertbreuuontoo,11.76; aftorstx monthi.W.OO, 
fo r  Bit months.J1 00 caBh In advance.

Wo must insist » u having the names of 
correspondents, not tor publication. hut ns a 
guarantee of their good faith, as we will not 
piildndi an v it erne, no mailer bow important 
they are, unices we know who our informant 
in: therein e. write your inline at the bottom 
of any Item* von send in for publication, and 
write whatever cognomen you want to ap
pear ill the puner.

I IN IE  T A B L E .
T I M E  T A B L E  A . ,  T . & 8 .  F .  R . R.

■ A S T . N Y .x .  c o l. : ; ,  c b i . x -  m u x . k c . x
a in 

10 13 
10 23 
10 30 
10 40 
10 48 
10 57 
110» 

rex.x p in 
1 21 
1 20 
1 Ó8 
1 4»
1 54
2 10 
2 21

R.
Kir. Mixed 

12 loam 0 45pm 
7 15 
7 30

C ed a rtl rovo.
a m 
l 17

a ru 
11 Ol

l) Ul
1 26

a ill
1*2 09

Clem ent»___ 1 28 It 10 1 :*4 12 21
K lm dale ....... i 44 11 23 1 4'» 12 37
Evan» ......... l 48 It 27 l 40 12 43
S tro n g ......... 1 57 11 35 1 50 12 fift
K lllu o r......... 2 07 Ü  43 2 03 1 11
Satforilville.- 2 15 It 50 2 07 1 IS

W a s  r. M[ V.X C.ll X 14011. Y col.x

Salford ville..
l> m 
0 1*2

p m
5 37

p (II
2 16

a m
‘2 42

K lllu o r......... 0 17 i> 43 2 22 2 48
S trou g ......... 0 *25 r» a i ‘2 28 

2 36
3 05 
3 15K v& a».......... 0 *J2 f> 57

K lm ila le___ 0 30 0 01 2 IO 8 20
C lem ents.... 0 47 0 12 ‘2 61 8 31
Cedar (trove 0 »5 0 20 *2 50 3 44

K . &  W
Hass■  AST

l ly m e r . . . , .
Evans................ 13 31
Strong H ity .......... 4»
Cottonwood Kails.
Gladstone...........
Bazaar...........  ...

WB8T. Par*. MVt.
Bazaar..................
Gladstone . . . . . . . .
Cottonwood Kails.
Strong City........3 20 tm 8 30am
K v a n s ................. »  80 8 45
Hym er................. . »  50 .* In

3 00pm 
3 10
3 25
4 1« 
Mixed

4 20ptn
4 50
5 15 
5 20

CLOSING
OUT 

TO QUIT
BUSINESS.

Nothing like it be
fore ami nothing like 
it will come after. 
All goods going at 
Mannfacinrers’ cost, 
some less. Men’s hats 
at a little more than 
half price. M e n ’ s 
clothing cheaper than
yon
fore.
at

ever saw it be- 
Boys’ clothing

k O O A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Lee Clay, of Strong City, is sick. 
Chas, Evans spent Sunday at Em

poria.
W. A. Morgan was down to Wichita, 

last Friday.
Marion Kent, of Clements, is in 

Kansas City.
J. G. Atkinson spent Sunday with 

friends in Emporia.
John Madden, of Emporia, was in 

the city last Saturday.
Mrs. E. 1*. Hickman, of Strong City, 

is visiting at Kansas City.
B. S. Arnold shipped some hogs to 

Kansas City, last Thursday.
Matti Bros, shipped four ear "loads 

of cattle to Chicago, last week.
Charles Gregory was at St. Joe and 

Omaha, last week, on business.
11. E Lantry, of Strong City, was at 

Topeka, last Friday, on business.
Barney Lantry, of Strong City, was 

at Topeka, yesterday, on business.
First-class room and board at the 

Ilinekley Ilouso at $3.50 per week.
Wm. Blosser has been very sick 

with la grippe, during tbe past week.
Chas. Houston shipped cattle and 

hogs from Saifordville, last Saturday.
Robert Cochran, who has been suf

fering with rheumatism, is recovering.
Born, on Friday. January 12, 18°4, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Comstock, a 
son. v

John Madden, of Emporia, was vis
iting in this city, Saturday and Sun
day.

Born, on January C, 1804, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Riggs, of Wonsevu, a 
son.

.T. G. Winters, of Strong City, made 
a business trip to Emporia, last Fri
day.

J. C. Ricker, of Strong City, was 
at Council Grove, this week, on busi
ness.

Miss Josie Fish, of Strong City, is 
attending Washburn College, at To 
peka.

Geo. W. Yeager, of Roock creek, 
returned, Tuesday, from his visit in 
Iowa.

The new chemical fire engine is ex
pected at Strong City some time this 
week.

James Stay, of Strong City, re
turned, Monday, from his trip iu the 
Strip.

We need money; therefore pay us a 
part of what you owe us, if you can't 
pay all.

Mrs. E. A. Kinno entertained a 
number of her friends last Saturday
evening.

Benjamin Hood, of Elmdale, has 
commenced the erection of a new 
dwelling.

W. G. McCandlcss went to Kansas 
City, last Friday night, with a car load 
of cattle.

Adam Breoht, of Strong City, who 
has been sick with the grip, is re
covering.

M. Weesner sal family, of Em
poria, arc visiting Mrs. Clay ShaTt. at 
Clements.

Go to J. W. Brown’s, Strong City, 
and get prices on Coffins before going 
elsewhere.

James Jackson, of Strong City, has 
returned to work on the main line of 
the Santa Fe.

C. S. Ford, of Plumb, was in town, 
Tuesday, driving one of the best teams 
in the county.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wiley, of Me 
Lean county. 111.,are theguests of Mrs 
John Barrett.

Miss Eva Cochran went to Osage 
City, Sunday, on a visit to friends 
and relatives.

John Perrier & Co, of Emporia, 
will pay cash for butter, eggs, poultry 
hides and furs. jal2-tf

I>o you wear pants? I f  so. step in 
and get a pair at Talkington & Son’s. 
Matfield Green.

slioas I t  were 
lo w  only $1.00 tier flair. 
O l i r e n ’s shoes M  were  
$1.25, now only 85 
slack m e t  lie closed out 
fly January 1st, 1894. 
Goads are p i n g  fast. 
D o n ’ t miss Oils p e a t  
chance to p t  yoor winter’s 

it waolesalf 
Years resnectfnlly

CARSON
&

SANDERS,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, • K A N .

R I P A N S

ABULES
R E G U L A T E  T H E  

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS 
AND PURIFY THE BLOOD.

IH I ’ ANA T A B U L E S  or«* t it* hr-t Medl- 
rlnc known fo r lndlge*l!on , BH!nti*nc*«, 
IIcftdarhe, C’otmtlpat Ion, Ily*popsla, C’ It ronlo 
L iv e r  T rou b le«, IMtelnciu, Rad Complexion, 
D ja rn te r j, Offenalte llrcnth , and a ll dis
order« o f  the Stomach, L iver and Bowel*.

Hinnnfl Tabules contain nothinpr injnriom to 
tbe njont delicate constitution. Are rik-asant to 
take, wife, effectual, and Rive immediate relief.'4boxeg\ 

, iniirtfiBt.
Address

l*rIoe— l5ox(VYials>, 7ftcent«»; r*cka<reU 
fa. May lie ordered through nwert d 
or by mail. Sample free by nmil.

T H E  R I P A N S  C H E M I C A L  C O . ,  j  
1# SPRCOB STREET. NEW TORE CITY. I

Mark Mackett is traveling through 
Kansas in the interests of a gent’s 
furnishing house.

Miss Sarah Foley, of Strong City, 
left for Parsons, Monday evening, for 
an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gregory enter
tained a large number of friends last 
Tuesday evening.

James Hays, of Bazaar, returned 
home, last Saturday, from his trip to 
the Cherokee Strip.

Isaac Alexander has given to Falls 
township the lot on which the tool 
house is to be built.

Mrs. Wit Adarc, of Strong City, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Morgan, 
at Emporia, last week.

Scott Dennison, of Strong City, re 
turned, Sunday, from a visit with 
home folks in Missouri.

Postmaster M. R. Diuan, of Strong 
City, who is now at the hospital in 
Emporia, is rapidly recovering.

II. F. Gillett was in attendance at 
the meeting of the State Board of 
Agriculture, at Topeka, last week.

J. T. Forakcr and wife, cf Morgan, 
returned, last Friday, from an extend
ed visit at their old home in Ohio.

Talkington & Son, of Matfield 
Green, have a large stock of hats 
which they wish to close out at cost.

James Hays, of Bazaar, who has 
been in the Strip for the past two 
weeks, returned home last Saturday.

Mrs. Carrie Forakerand sister, Miss 
Mollic Ilooyer. of Strong City, have 
returned from their visit at Emporia.

I will knock any one’s prices in the 
county on Coffins. J. W. Brown, 

Strong City, Kans. 
Mrs. Holland, of Clements, has been 

.called to the bedside of her sister, in 
Missorri, who is not not expected to 
live.

Died, on January 17.1894, at Carrol- 
ton, Mo.. Ruth, the infant daughter of 
Hugh Kilgore, son of Judge G. W. 
Kilgore.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

Since her father died, a short time 
ago. Miss Katie Hays has been Hying 
with her brother, Qeo. W. Hays, in 
this city.

The installation of the newly-elect
ed officers of the G. A. R. Post of this 
city will take place at 130 p. m., Sat
urday next.

Messrs. Dobbins, Stewart. A l f  and 
Jerry McBean, of Strong City, went 
to Alabama, last week, to work under 
Virgil Brown,

Please to look at tho date to which 
your subscription for tho Courant 
has been paid, and see if you do not 
think we need money.

Tho Woodmen of this city have 
rented the room recently vacated by 
Wm. Potts, and will have it arranged 
for a Woodmen’s Camp.

Mrs. and Miss Jordan, of Leaven
worth, mother and sister of Mrs. II.
E. Lantry, of Strong City, are visit
ing with the latter, this week.

Miss Eva Cochran, of Osage City, 
returned to her home, Sunday, after a 
pleasant visit with relatives and 
friends here and in Strong City.

If, after you have read this paper, 
you don’t think wo need money, please 
to call at this offico and convince us 
of tho fact and we shall be happy.

B. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in the 
dress goods line, as also in other lines, 
which you would do well to call and 
see.

There will be preaching in 
tbe M. E. chureli, in this place, every 
evening, commencing at 7:30, until 
further notice. All are invited to at
tend. T iios L ipzy , Pastor.

Word has been received that Mrs. 
Judge J. M, Rose is rapidly re
covering under her present treatment 
and will return homo in about two 
weeks

B. Lantry & Sons, of Strong City, 
have secured a contract at Cleburn, 
Texas, for one hundred and fiftv-car 
loads of stone to be supplied from 
tbis point.

W. II. Holsiuger went to Kansas 
City, Sunday last, to attend the an
nual banquet given to the retail agri 
cultural implement dealers by the 
wholesalers.

The Musieale and literary enter
tainment by the members of the 
Mcthcdist church will be given at 
that church next Thursday evening, 
January 25tb.

The State Board of Railroad Com
missioners meets at Strong City, to
day, to investigate the matter of the 
removal of the C., K. & W. terminal 
from that city to Emporia.

Born, on Deocmbcr 27, 1893, at 
Bjerby, Sjonhem, Wisby, Gotland, 
Sweden, to Mr. and Mrs. Axel An- 
doreon, formerly of Cottonwood Falls, 
Kansas, U. S. A., a 10-pound boy.

Township Trustee David Riggam 
has let tho coatract for building the 
township tool house to Ben Spence. 
The building will be 14x18 feet and 
is located west of J. M. Kerr’s lumber 
yard.

Prof. Wiley, of Strong City, and 
Messrs. Kyser, Perry, Davis, Gibson, 
Allen and Miss Minnio Myser, of this 
city, were in attendance at tho teach
ers’ convention at Saffordyille, last 
Saturday.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of tho Chase Countv Agricul
tural Association will bo held on Jan
uary 20th, 1894, at 2 o’clock, at the 
Court-house.

II. F. Gille tt , Seo’y.
‘ ‘Man’s inhumanity to man makes 

countless millions mourn;’’ aud we do 
not want to be onoof the mourners; 
therefore, wc ask our delinquent sub
scribers to pay us a part, at least, of 
what they owe us.

Married, on Wednesday, January 
10,1894, at the Church of the As
sumption, in Topeka, by the Uev. 
Father Hayden, Miss B. E. Graham, 
of Topeka, and Andrew O’Byrnes, for
merly of Strong City.

The weather, for the past week, has 
beeu more like spring than the middle 
of winter. It has been very pleasant 
with doors open for more than a week 
past, the mcicury registering 70° out
side, at noon, on one or more days 
during that time.

For Sa l e . T rade or R ent.—One 
hundred and eighteen acres on Buck 
creek. Open for huh for one in'ntli. 
Enquire of Frank M. Baker, 915 Bal
timore Ave., Kansas City, Mo., or 
J. W. McWilliams, Cottonwood Falls. 
Chase County, Kans. Mind, one 118 
acres. The place is well watered.

Misses Jennie and Mattie Upton 
were driving between here and Strong 
City, last Saturday, when their horse 
became frightened at a covered wagon 
and gave a jump to one side, upset
ting the buggy in a ditch and throw
ing the ladies out and dragging the 
buggy a short distance, breaking the 
shaft, crosspiece and the top. Miss 
Mattie got a sprained knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Garner returned, 
Sunday, from their visit at Green- 
castle. Putnam county,Indiana,where, 
during their visit, they attended a re
union of the Garner family, many of 
whom they had not seen for eleven 
years, although it had been but eight 
years since they had been back to 
their old home. A t the reunion there 
were two score of the Garner family 
present.

Catholic Americans have Dever 
had a magazine which was as progres
sive and advanced, as complete, in 
tcresting, instructive and artistic as 
the magazines published for other 
classes. In Donahoe’s Magazine 
Catholic Americans have a publica
tion, which in its field, is equal to 
the Cosmopolitan, Century and the 
North American Review, in their 
Gelds. Its circulation should event
ually bo among the hundred thou
sands, if real merit and push can 
make it so.”—Profitable Aih-crtinnj.

The Strong City rostoffice was 
turned over, last Wednesday, to M. 
R. Dinan. the new postmaster, by G. 
K. Ilagans. the retiring postmaster. 
However, Mr. Dinan was confined to 
his bed by sickness at the time, and 
Messrs A. F. Fritzc and--------Dodge

One of the daintiest of the New 
Year calendars is that issued by the 
proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It will fully satisfy every expectation 
as to beauty and utility. “ Sweet 
Sixteen" is tho head of a beautiful 
girl, the lovely picture being litho
graphed in many delicate colors. Tho 
pad harmanizes with the exquisite 
array of colors above, while the dates 
are easily read. Hood’s Calendar may 
be obtained of your druggist or by 
sending (i cents in stamps for one or 
ten cents for two, to O. 1. Hood A 
Co., Lowell, Mass.

took charge of the offico, and arc run 
ning it very nicely in its new quarters, 
the Lantry building north of W. A. 
Doyle’s grocery store; and the new 
fixtures give the office a very bright 
appearance. Mr. Dinan was taken to 
the Catholic Hospital at Emporia, the 
next day, and. we arc glad to note, is 
improving in health.

T E A C H E R 'S  A S S O C I A T IO N  N O T E S .

The wheel of education does move. 
Some of tho Chase county teachers 
are still alive and at work. A  few of 
tho fathers and mothers of our little 
Jennies and Jimmies are still longing 
to see their children guided by those 
whose minds, souls and energies are 
still bent toward the line of true ad
vancement, and culture. A number 
of the old pedagoguos and lovers of 
educational movements are still to bo 
found longing and anxious to see and 
be seen, heard and bo heard, at meet
ings hold for the purpose of the 
mutual improvement of our teaching 
and teachers. That these are facts 
was fully demonstrated at our last 
meeting at Saffoidville, January 1.!, 
1894. Tho program was carried out 
as issued witli very few exceptions, 
which were substituted by other ex
ercises equally as entertaining and 
instructive. The first thing wo would 
note as of interest to the average 
teacher, especially those who are 
young in tho work, is the paper by 
Frof. VV. M. Kyscr. There were 
many points of great value spoken of 
and treated in his practical easy way. 
We will have time to note but a few 
of tho many good points touched 
upon by him. 1. The capacity of the 
child's mind, that this varies with the 
family, or even with the given class.
2. The general surroundings at home 
and at. school. 3. The text book in 
use. 4. What time and attention the 
teacher can give to the study and 
recitation hour. These are some of 
the difficulties all teachers have to 
contend with in fixing what a class 
should do in a given time. However 
wo must have some definite point to 
reach or our teaching becomes mere
ly keeping. Then the average class 
should accomplish something like this 
in four months: 1. 15c able to give
the more important discoveries, set
tlements, battles of the Intercolonial 
and Revolutionary wars giving the 
date, where and by whom in tho first 
two; and causcH, date, leaders, and 
results »of the latter. The second 
thing we will note is the debate, not 
for the way in which it was discussed: 
but for tho interest which should at
tend such a question; one that should 
be thought upon very carefully by all 
those teachers, who are really alive in 
the work and awake to tho interest of 
the schools of our country. The argu
ment on the affirmative was, 1, that 
by holding our associations at the 
central point wc will be able to gather 
more teachers, as they seem to be 
thickest where they are in the greatest 
demand, and from the greater number 
wo should bo able to arouso more of 
an interest and our programs would 
be better carried out. 2 That from 
a business point of view it would he 
best to hold our meetings at the ecu 
tral point as many teachers desire to 
make purchases about once a month; 
they would be able to kill two birds 
with one stone. The principal argu
ment on the negative was, 1, that by 
holding the associations at different 
parts of the county we would be able 
to reach the very teachers that were 
in the greatest need of such meet- 
meetings. 2. That we would cause 
more of tho patrons of tho county to 
bo in sympathy with us. by meeting 
and mingling witli them in their own 
narrow spheres. 4. That the major
ity of our teachers of tho future are 
to come from tho farm, and'these 
should early become familiar with 
such meetings. Thirdly wc will only 
touch a few of the many excellent 
points made very clear and practically 
illustrated by tho master of tho art 
and science of prarltcal and common 
serree penmanship, Prof. W. (I. Steven
son of tbe State Normal school. He 
prepared no paper on the subject and 
said that he just wanted to talk to us 
in an understanding way. To those 
who know him it is sufficient to say 
it was "Steve” at home. To those 
who never had an opportunity of 
meeting him or being under his in
struction we will say that lie is truly 
a master of the science of teaching 
practical penmanship,and his methods 
are going to be the methods of the 
future as they arc to some extent now. 
We will give a few of the many ques
tions that were answered by him. 
Woilld you teach primary ehildren 
finger or muscular movement? llow 
do you break pupils of incorrect move
ments? How do you do when <h 
desks are too high, too low? What 
should be tbe position of the pen 
paper, feet, body, etc.? Thetc and 
many others were answered in bis 
witty, pleasant way. Those who are 
bothered to awaken an interest and 
enthuse your pupils with the desire 
to become good writers should have 
heard this discussion. Those who 
were there could only extend to him 
their gratitude for his kindly spoken 
words of profit, cheer, and comfort, 
and a desire to have him with us 
again. Fourthly the question box was 
quite good; but we feel quite sure that 
there arc a thousand questions on the 
line of teaching in this county which 
could and should be discussed for the 
benefit of some teachers who are be
ing worried by something they feel 
could be answered by some member 
of our circle in such a way as to as
sist them in their work, and more of 
these should be presented in order to 
make this part of the program a suc
cess. The following teachers of the 
county were present: Prof. W. M.
Kyser, Prof. (). 8. Wiley, 8npt. W. 11. 
Gibson. G. Garth. T. G. Allen. 8. E. 
Bailey, James Richards. John G. 
Peterson, Waller Austin, T. J. Perry, 
Miss Minnie Myser, Miss Lclia Stout, 
Miss Helen Roger, Miss Beth Bailey, 
Miss Mollie Albin. It is by the ex
ercise and mingling of our views that 
we gain strength. Submitted in the 
interest of our schools. T. J. P.

O . A . R. R E U N IO N .
C l e m e n t s , K s . Jan. 11,1891 

F r ie n d  T im m o n s :
The old soldiers’ reunion and in

stallation of officers of Elmdale Post 
took place at our city, yesterday, and 
as l attended said meeting, and es
pecially was I  so highly pleased with 
the thoughts advanced by our speak
ers, 1 will furnish you a brief sketch 
of the proceedings.

A t  2:20 the following officers 
Com.. B. II. Chadwick; 8. V. Com., 
W. II. Tripplet; J, V.. J. II. Frey; 
Q. M., A. M. lireese; (►. J)., E. S. 
Creen. O. G., J. R. Critton; Chap.,
S. M. Wood; Surg., F. I1’. Johnson; 
Adg.. II. 0. Varnum - were in
stalled and sworn in. Then Mr. 
“Stomach” made a motion to im 
pend the rules and go to dinner, which 
motion was unanimously carried. 
The dinner, served by tho ladies of 
Clements, was fine and there was 
plenty of everything Chickens, 
turkey, beef, pickles, pie» and 
cakes, good coffee, etc., were plenti
ful. and the “ Chicago dude” was a 
novelty in our little hamlet.

Then the people were entertained 
by songs, music from the Clement * 
band and recitations until about 140. 
when Mr. T. II. Grisham entered into 
a contract with a comrade that lie 
would speak as long as the other com
rade would stay in the room. Mr. 
Grisham spoke well, but longer than 
was necessary and canto pretty near 
losing his bet.

After a short recess an Emporia 
gentleman, Mr. Eastman, spoke at 
length, and if we sum up the mean
ing of his long speech we can express 
all with these few words: “ Com
rades, be and remain forever Repub
licans and vote that ticket.” Then a 
voung gentleman, Mr. Huffman, of 
Emporia, in a well framed speech, 
proclaimed that as long as the Sons ol 
Veterans were organized, tho cause 
of the old soldiers would never die.

Next was introduced our popular 
County Attorney, the lion. F. P. 
Cochran, and right here I must say 
that this was the gala hour of tho day.
I have never before listened to an 
address more attentively than 1 did 
to this magnificent oration. Mr. C., in 
treating the cause and consequences 
of tlin late war has, by deep thinking 
and careful investigation, in tbe most 
beautiful language and charming de
livery. pictured before ns, that tho 
men in grey as well as the men in 
blue were honorable, were good men, 
worthy of respect and believed that 
they both were right, because they 
sprang front two different schools, 
created and by law established in the 
colonial days. This war was, accord
ing to Mr. C.’s beautiful and thought 
ful remarks, an unavoidable conse- 
(pieneo of our constitution.

This theory was not new to us, hut 
to hoar an old Union soldier treat this 
subject as impartially as only histor
ians can do, l was amazed and l must 
say that, tho Hon. F. P. Cochran lias 
by so doing added laurels upon his 
name, that cun be recorded as his
torical.

May God inspire men throughout 
our nation to seek to understand the 
thoughts, feelings and actions of 
others.' Truly, Mr. C. understands 
tho cause of those that at one time 
pointed their guns at Imn, and if we 
all would do so our soeial welfare and 
happiness would be infinitely pro 
moted. In conclusion I sincerely 
hope that tho press of our county will 
publish \hat grand and glorious 
speech, so that every human of the 
land mav learn to grasp such 
thoughts of a “ new epoch.”

Yours truly,
A  W estern Ma n .

B I R T H D A Y  P A R T Y .
On last, Saturday afternoon little

j Lottie Murphy’s grandparents, Mr
I and Mrs. M. P. Strail, with whom she
1 is visiting, gave her a party, the oeca 
lion being tho ninth anniversary of 
her birth, and her little friends who 
were presentenjoyedflicmsclvos huge
ly with different plays, and the nice 
refreshments served to them. Tr.e 
following is a list of the presents: 

Flower vase, Maude Kuhl; pearl- 
handled penknife. Aunt Bertha; hair 
ribbon, Frankie Finley; money purse. 
Grandma Strail; fruit plate, Callie 
and /ella Doering; book satchel. Aunt 
Maude; handkcichief, Kitty Dm-lia- 
noii; china mug, Frankie lialdv, i ; 
handkerchief, Enda Allen; birthday 
cards, Bessie and Mary Timmons; 
bottle of perfume, JiVona Voltz; hair 
ribbon, Della Voltz; pin cushion, Aunt 
Qrphia; handkerchief, Anna Sanders, 
handkerchief, Anna Clark; flower 
vaFo, Myrtle Simpson; china mug, 
Nellie Simpson; game, cottage fish 
pond, Ada Hunt; hard painted oat
meal saucer, Emma linker; twenty- 
five cents. Grandpa Strail.

N O T IC E  TO  T A X P A Y E R S .
State of Kansas, { .

('base County, i f ' '
Office of Countv Clerk, Cottonwood 

Falls. Jan. 10, 1894.
Ordered by the Board of County 

Commissioners of Chase county. Kan
sas, that assessments of said county 
for the year of 1894 must lie adjusted 
at tiie regular meeting of the Equali
zation Board which meets on the first 
Monday in June. 1894, as an Equali
zation Board. The action of I ho 
Equalization Beard will lie final ac 
cording to law.

It, is f'urther ordered that this eir-
der he publisbed two oonseeutive
weeks aIter the adjonrinment of the
Board. Also be published in eon-
nection 'with the publication notice of
the meiding iif said Fqualization
Board.
• Attesi : ì l i . F. K ick

1.' c ....
Kit.Chairman.

L E C T U R E  C O U R S E .
For tho benefit of the high school 

library, we have arranged for the fol 
lowing course of lectures to be given 
at the high sehool room:

Prof. Olin, State Agricultural Col 
lege. “ Reserve Force.”

Prof. Carrutli. State University. 
"Wm. Tell and Switzerland.’

Prof. W. C. Stevens. State Univer
sity, “ Tho Relation ol’ Atmosphere 
and Soil to Vegetation.”

Pres. Geo. T. Fairchild, State Agri 
cultural College.

The lecture course is under the 
management of the Senior Class. 
Course tickets $-1.00. single admis 
sion 20e.; school children s course 
tickets 5fto., simile ad mission 10c. 
The above men are the leading 
educators of tbe State and no one 
can afford to miss hearing them.

Senior  Cla ss .

N. E. SlDKNKII.
S .1. MoCas kii  l.

(seal) M. K. Harman . Co. Cletk.
OBITUAS V .

C. W. White, of Strong City, was 
called to Osage City, last Friday by 
a telegram announcing that his father 
way not expected to live. The fol
lowing account of his father s death 
is from the l ,uhhi' Opinion:

Jeremiah French White, an old 
and respected citizen of this city, 
died, last Monday morning, of paraly
sis. Mr, White was horn in Hamilton 
county. Ohio, in J Stiff, ami was, at tho 
time of his death, HI years, 7 months 
and 28 days of age. lie served two 
years in the Black Hawk w ar and was 
tho only survivor of that war. A wife 
and three sons survive .him Funeral 
services were held at i he U. 15. church, 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. 15. Presson 

| officiating. The Grand Army Post, 
attended in a body, and together with 
a large concourse of sorrowing lriends 
followed the remains to their last 
resting place in the north cemetery.

BURNS CELEEPATION.
The 13"tli anniversary of (lie birth 

of Robert Burns, Scotland’s illustrious 
poet, will fie celebrated, under the 
auspices of the Burns Club of Cotton
wood Falls, Kans'is. on Friday even
ing, January «<>. 1894.

I’WMJ RAM M.K.
Introdndion .... Ilv the PrcsMent.
Mon*. “Tim AiiI«1 Hrntub Simp* ” Kobflray.
Sonjr, ‘ ‘W'bt'ii tho Kyc » omu I hum*.’*.......

................... Miss Lo^ritv
Sovy£...... It. Jlcretr.
A<Lirt «8, ‘ I’ urn-,” ............ .........

__ .lmlifu John (•utlirte.
Son«;. “Tho i j\ir<l <»’ < mlii on,”  .. firh Tivav,

ion__ ... Mish Em mu (inurin'.
fcionjr, “Jock «>’ llu/olriuiu.......................

........  M iss ( ’tiino 11 h nst n.
Hniuj, ■ Wi’hin :i Mile o’ I*-tlmhoroTown,.

.Mi-s Magisi* I-<’.writs“* 
Xwiir, “ K- If m/* . . ... Noh (»ray.

.».II Mi reel.
Sour, wi h ir.iilatrni oompsiuinr nr ---

M >-s da iHo l.owIf'i“.
Son;r. “ Ai hl l iimrSy • e/’ r.vcn Indv

Alter w•oidi tho tl* . vyi'l I’lctt'Ull .ml
IT imi inu* fi. ITli'htM for il e humeri timi
Ih OSI! V. Di wish 1 < » Hmain. Iv l*I UBt-i’K\\ ill

at 7:30 nVIouk.
“ Moriii ìl'i’s, J¡jrs. si rath* pcys nr«l reel

INH 1ilo nini mod le in li < it I:hm’In"

OLD SETTLERS, ATTf NT ION.
Therc will lie a ìneetit g of the Old

Settlers’ League cf U li ano eonnly
held in tho office of 8. A. Brcpso on
January U7, IH*.» at 2 t oloek. p. in..
for thè riirpose of eleeSi ( llioets lor
thè cu» ting year and to 111 » V e ar~
ra rigane uta lor «sur anmi al eeiel »ra.'
tion. *1. S. I>OoLlTTI.E, I'n-R,

Ma tt  McDonald, S’ec’y.

l CTTEU l i s t .
Letters remaining in tire p<w.toffi<e 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Jan. 
17. IHfft:
Miss Nancy .1. P.oylcy. i hf s Hrewn.

Jusjer  Mnnfhfortl.
All the above remaining uncalled 

for. January 31, 1894, will he sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. U. T immons, P. M.

T E A C H E R S .
applicants for

E X A M I N A T I O N  OF
An examination of 

teachers' certificates will he held at 
tho school-house. Cottonwood Falls, 
Kans. Jan. 27, 1894, commencing at 
8 o clock a. in.

W. I!. Gins in. Co. Snpt.

DOLLARS
P E R  M O N T H

C O M M IS S I O N E R S ’ P R O C E E D IN G S . .

The following is the closing work of 
the Board at, their adjourned Decem
ber meeting:

The superstructure of the Middle 
creek bridge, at the Mnxwpll crossing, 
erected by Farnsworth iA Blodgett, 
was accepted.

N. 10. Sidcner, reported the super
structure of the Cellar creek bridge, 
at the Frank crossing, iri accordance 
with contract, and tbe same was ac
cepted.

The County Clerk was instructed to 
notify all parlies who have failed to 
pay for uncalled for strays, taken up 
by them, to pay the appraised value 
of said strays atonee and save cost.

15. S. fsponeo was employed to build |
a desk for the Clerk of the District; Y o y f J  O W N  L O C A L I T Y

mode easily and honorably, without capi
tal, during your spare hours. Any man, 
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand
ily, without experience. Talking un- 
peee ary. Nothing like It for money
making ever offered before. Our workers 
always prosper. No time wasted ia 
learning the business. We teach yon lit 
a night hoiv to succeed from the tirst 
hour. You rail make a trial without ex
pense to yourself. Wo start you, flimish 
everything needed to carry on the busi
ness successfully, and guarantee you 
against failure if you'hut follow our 
simple, plain hist ruct ions. Header, if 
you are in need of ready money, and 
want to know all about, the best paving 
business before the public, send us your 
address, and we will mail you n docu
ment giving you ail lire particulars.

, (3ox 400,
.jf t a ,  i l f fa in e .

Court, at a cost not to exceed 821! 50.

K E E L E Y  D O U B L E  C H L O R ID E  OF 
C O L D  CURE

for drunkenness and opium and to- | 
bacco h>ibit. Any person wishing to | 
be cured of either of the above dis 
eases can call at my office. a4, Central 
drug store, and receive all the infor 
¡nation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of charge for such services.

A. M. Co n a w a y , M. D.

F O R  B A L L .
A blacksmith shop—stone building, 

22x52 fect,-^two fires, with tools, also 
residence with three lots, good well, 
stone barn on premises, about 120 
grape vines, will bo sold cheap, on ac
count of had health of owner. Apply 
at this office or to W, C. O ikhk,

Cottonwood Falls. Kan.
T R U K  &  C O .

A ’ JSr.

Y o u  w i l l  have  
the Beat  Crop 
I f  you btiy

KANSAS SEEDS
O ur N o v e ll ie r i íílrfB.« Ha di Ah, Joi 

Kin« Corn, Denver Lettuce ami Kanwi Our 8peciaHSrt<t Onion Betti mui 
«oiré, KohirCorn, Cune, MtRtft. Huni » 
Umher elatfin* ami inirtterles. Kveryth 
Catalogni» mailmi F m *«m  applioKic 
KANSAS SECO HOUSE, F. Sarleldes 6

miniem nnd Kansas 
» Stock Melon.¡■H-tH, A i fai fa, F.sper- 
■urn. Tret* Hoods for inj» in the sued line.
Co., Lawrence, Kan»
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T A X  REFORM DEPARTMENT.
EDITED BY BOLTON HALL.

tThia department aim* to Rive everybody’* 
Ideas about taxation (not tlrlff.) It agitates a 
subject connected with nearly every social 
question, and seeks for the test system of tax 
ation. Land owners especially should be inter 
esLcd, as the principal benefit of any improve
ment or social advance goes to them in the 
increase of value given to land. Write your 
opinions briefly, and they will be published or 
discussed in their turn. Address this office, or 
P. O. Box 83. Buffalo, N. Y.)

P O L I T I C A L  E C O N O M Y  IN T H R E E  
LES SO N S.

U N C L E  EZR A A N D  T H E  T A X E S .

L A S T  C H APTER .

• MONEY.
Money is a medium of trade. It is 

not wealth itself, though it may be 
made of a valuable substance like 
silver, but it is an order upon 
the community redeemable in any form 
which the possessor of the money de
mands. When money is used, whoever 
wants to trade a hat for a coat need not | 
find some one who has two coats and 
also wants a hat; all he need do is to 
find some one who lias money, but pre
fers a hat, and then to find some one 
who has a coat but prefers money. And 
.since the people who want money 
(which can be traded for any thing 
else in the circle of trade) are so many 
as compared with those who at a given 
time want hats, money greatly lessens 
the difficulties of trading.

Money acts as a common scale of val
ues. Without it we should be com
pelled to express the value of each 
thing in other things. Wo should have 
to say, for example, that a hat has the 
value of a pair of shoes, or of a chair, 
o r of an umbrella, and so on; that 
a pair of shoes has the value of 
a  hat, or of a chair, or of an 
umbrella, and so on; that a chair has 
the value of an umbrella, or a pair of 
shoes, or a hat, and so on. Hut money 
does away with many comparisons 
which are here merely hinted at at. It 
enables us to say that a hat, a pair of 
shoes, a chair and an umbrella are each 
worth five dollars, or a pound, or twen
ty-five francs, according to the names 
o f the money pieces in use where we 
trade.

W AGES.

Wages is that portion of the total 
product which goes to labor as a re
ward for its exertion. Under primitive 
forms of production and where compe
tition for its use has not yet given a 
renting value to land the entire product 
goes to labor. When capital is called 
in to assist labor in production, as for 
instance, by means of plows, tools, 
reapers, looms, etc , then a part of the 
product goes to capital in the form of 
interest, When production takes place 
■on land for the use of which there is 
competition, reDt arises, and what la
bor and land produces is then divided 
between labor, rent and interest.

RENT.
Without land, production could not 

take place, no wealth would ever be 
produced. Land and Labor are there
fore termed the primary factors.

Where there is an abundance of 
land, and labor (man) is scarce, 
there land has no value, as labor can 
get at all the land required on which 
to  engage in production.

ltut as population increases and 
what is called “ free land” disappears, 
certain places become more desirable 
than others and the competition for 
their possession creates rent, which is 
whatever amount those places will pro
duce more tliau the poorest land in vne 
w ill produce. For instance, in the 
country parts, where two roads cross, a 
blacksmith shop or a store is located 
because it is the point which the few 
farmers thereabouts can most easily 
reach. Although this land is no more 
fertile than surrounding land, yet its 
possessor can obtain a greater product 
than is obtained from other land 
thereabouts because he can do a bet
ter trade on it; this added product is 
known as rent. If the blacksmith owns 
the land himself, he is his
own Land Lord and gets the 
rent himslf in increased returns 
for his labor. Again in a city, cer
tain lots become enormously valuable 
from the fact, that many people go to 
these points, and at those points they 
«an  grow rich by exchange—which is 
the highest form of production—with 
less expenditure of labor than else
where; this added riches is rent, and is 
measured by the desirability of the 
lots over the poorest land used for bus
iness.

INTEREST.
Is the hire of capital, not taking in 

anything to make up for risk or for the 
labor in applying it, but taking in all 
returns for the use of capital, not 
merely these returns which pass from 
borrower to lender. It is the return 
that Capital receives because it in
creases the productive power of labor; 
by making better ways of production 
possible; by aiding labor to put to use 
the reproductive forces in Mature; and 
by making the division of labor more 
«asy.

Tho Editor solicits criticism on the
foregoing.__  ____

The Most Fertile Spot

The southeast corner of Broadway 
and Fine street has just been sold for 
#278 per square foot, nearly 62 per 
square inch, or $2,780 per foot front 
Now, Farmer, pick out the best square 
inch in your farm or in the whole 
county, perhaps it will raise four 
stalks of wheat or a small potato. If 
you are going to suffer by the taxation 
on land alone, you will have to get the 
price of your small potatoes up to about 
ten cents apiece, or wheat at the rate 
o f two and a half cents an ear, for that 
is what the annual product, at five per 
cent of that city inch of land is; except 
that it comes in the form of interest 
instead of wheat or potatoes.

If you can understand this, you might 
ask the hired man to kick you a little 
bit for trying to tax personal property 
instead of land. The joke of it is that 
both you and the city man dodge your 
personal taxes, and here are the city 
fellows with real estate worth more 
than all the personal property in the 
state, only too anxious to pay taxes on 
the real estate if your and their per- 
•ota l property goes free.

I've been thinkin' of the tariff;
Ever since I left my teens 

I  hev follered the committee 
That pervldes fur way and means. 

Though wo gather front their actions 
Much to cheer us. and alarm.

They make bo difference to the man
That does'nt] his fsrm.

Ttey kin legislate tell Doomsday,
Mukin’ laws an’ likewise jokes,

But they’ll never And the means fur
Bringing ease ter ■{ nt folks.

They kin tinker up the taxes 
Tell they w ork jes’ like a charm—

'Twill make no difference to the man 
Thet doesn't ] his farm.

—New version of Philander Johnson. In A n  
Industries. _______________________

T H E  IN C O M E  T A X  S E N T I M E N T  
SP R E A D IN G .

C R U E L T Y  O F  P R O T E C T IO N .

, I

Congressman W arner Favors Taxing itleu's
W ealth  Itatlier Than Their Wants.

In the face of a prospective deficit of 
670,000,000 on one hand, and the de
mand of the people to reduce tariff 
duties on the other hand. Congressmen 
are easting about for a way out of tho 
predicament. Many of them from the 
south and west have long been in favor 
of an income tax. In fact they introduc
ed about twenty different income tax 
bills during the first session of the last 
congress. During the last few months 
representatives from all parts of tho 
country lmvo declared for an income 
tax. Hon. John Dewitt Warner, of tho 
Thirteenth congressional district of 
New York, probably represents more 
very large incomes than any other con
gressman. 11 is district is the home of 
millionaires and multi-millionaires. The 
Vanderbilts, Goulds, Astors, Rocke
fellers, llavemcyers, Whitneys and per
haps 400 or 500 more of tho 
wealthiestof New York city’s 
1,200 or 1,300 millionaires. Under 
an income tax this district would prob
ably contribute more to the revenue 
than any other, and more than 
one state, except, perhaps, ten or 
twelve of the largest. (So it would un
der a real estate or rent tax also —Ed.)
And yet Mr. Warner is not afraid to 
advocate an income tax. He believes 
it would meet the approval of the tens 
of thousands of mechanics, clerks and 
laborers in his district. We quote the 
following from an interview with Mr. * ĵle reS0ure“s 
Warner.

“ I certainly prefer an income tax, if 
it is necessary to raise sufficient reve
nue, rather than the retention of high 
tariff duties.

“ Hut do you think it necessary to put 
the entire machinery for collecting an 
income tax into operation to raise 620,
000,000 or 630,000,000?” was asked.

“ The machinery need be no more 
elaborate than for the collection of any 
other tax. and I fear the amount of the 
deficit to be provided for the first year 
may reach 650,000,000 or more. There 
will be the same opposition to an in' 
come tax that there is to any new form 
of taxation. I should not be surprised 
if the final outcome were authority to 
meet any temporary deficit by the issue 
of short-term bonds in anticipation of 
income, leaving the question of wheth 
er an income tax is needed to be set
tled by experiment, and this seems to 
me to be the best plan at present.”

“ What about an internal revenuo 
tax on beer or whisky?”

THE CONSUMER PAYS.
“ I presume that it could be raised by 

doubling the beer tax,” replied Mr. War
ner; “ but I do not favor such a proposi
tion. It is true that an income tax would 
levy its heaviest burdens on the rich, 
while it let the poor escape taxation, 
tliis would hardly be more than a fair 
offset for the enormous disproportion
ate burden which is imposed upon tho 
poor by taxes upon consumption.

“ But do you believe that the increase 
in the tax on beer would affect the re
tail price?” asked our correspondent.

“ The consumer would have to pay it 
in the end. You can not lay a tax upon 
a theory that it will be paid by nobody 
and that it will not affect the cost of 
the articles on which it is laid. The 
consumer would have to pay the in
crease, whether it was in smaller 
glasses or poorer beer or a reduction of 
the inducement to competition among 
producers

“ I repeat: I f  wealth already paid 
most of the federal taxes, and in some 
emergency the question arose how 
to increase the revenues by taxes on 
consumption, I might think a plump
ing levy on beer to be a good thing. But 
the trouble is that the most of our 
taxes are now levied on consumption, 
and, therefore, if we need additional 
taxes I believe in levying them on 
men’s wealth rather than on men’s 
wants —Am. Industries

O U T C R Y  O F  T H E  T R U S T S .
The Terrible  Strait* Into W hich  McKin- 

leytsm Ilaa  Brought the Country.
Bradstreet furnishes the crushing in

formation that there are eight million 
of our fellow citizens out of employ
ment and that nearly two million de
pendent upon them aro subsisting 
upon tho precarious supply afforded by 

¡public charity. This is the result of 
three years of McKinleyism preceded 
by a long-extended era of high protec
tion. The radical partisan organs of 
the opposition declare that the Wilson 
bill has already closed scores of facto
ries The falsity of this claim is ap
parent to all who give the question so 
much as passing attention. Since the 
bill was reported there has been a re
sumption of work in hundreds of man
ufacturing establishments and that the 
country is headed in the direction of 
restored prosperity is assured by the 
best financiers and business men of 
the country. With the promise of re
lief from the republican tax on its 
materials, industry sees a brighter out
look.

Such relief is at hanfl if tho people 
will only reach out and secure it before 
tho inevitable and most ruinous results 
of McKinleyism are upon them. It is 
not a time for delay or vacillation. 
There is too much at stake for tho peo
ple to wait patiently while politicians 
in tho temporary role of statesmen 
talk for bunoomc or for mere sectional 
interests. What tho people should in
sist upon at the hands of their repre
sentatives is a prompt passage of the 
Wilson bilL Determinate action upon 
the matters which it places in contro
versy is necessary that the great indus
trial interests may know their exact 
status in the world of trade and with
out uncertainty as to the future condi
tions which they must encounter.

Mills that were forced to shut down 
during the era of over-production in
duced by McIC'nleyism would prompt

l y  ly resume when relieved cf the crush
ing burden of war taxation. Scores of 
others would spring into existence to 
meet tho demands of an open market 
and tho great boon of steady employ
ment would be assured to the working
men of the country. The special priv
ileges secured to such states as Ohio 
and Indiana will be withdrawn and 

of every section of the 
country will be made available. The 
manufacturers of New England say 
that they stand ready to give employ
ment to thousands of men as soon us 
the tax on coal and crude iron is re
moved, and in the south and west as 
well the very interests in which the 
ultra protectionists are making their 
plea stand ready to commence active 
operations so soon as a new tariff law 
is given effect.

But the republicans propose to delay 
this measure of relief. They cannot 
but see into what terrible straits Mc- 
kinleyism has brought the country. 
They realize, despite their assertions 
to the contrary, that in the brief space 
of three years the republican war 
tariff has reduced the wages of labor, 
closed mills, factories and furnaces and 
brought about a depression more ter
rible than has been known in this 
country of munificent resources for 
many a year. Yet they say that the 
present tariff 3ystem mast he main
tained and that there must be no 
change in the conditions if they can 
prevent it by obstruction and filibus
tering in congress. Never was there 
an example of more heartless or cruel 
hostility to tho interests of hungry and 
suffering labor, even on the part of 
the party which is pledged body and 
soul to monopoly. — Detroit Free Press.

A T R U S T  WAIL.

I

■

T A R IF F  A N D  WAGES.

The Poor Man Pay* the Tax.

Consul Monaghan reports from Chem
nitz that Saxony raises 64,505,711 by 
levying a tax on 1,398,080 incomes. The 
law, he says, “ has worked very success
fully, and has in the main yielded safe 
and certain results with little loss and 
less complaint.”

Incomes of less than 300 marks (671.» 
40) are not taxed. Saxony wants to 
exempt all below 800 marks (6190.40), 
which would abolish the lowest five 
grades as at present The taxes on the 
smallest three grades are very small— 
from 19 to 47 cents.

PICAYUNE BILLS.
Their removal would relieve 42 per 

cent of all persons taxed, and reduce 
the total income tax only 3 per cent 
A11 those paying the grades of tax 
above the lowest three grades are vot
ers—that is, all who pay on incomes of 
6142.80 or over. To take the tax off in
comes up to 6100.60, or off the lowest 
five grades, would relieve 0«  per cent 
of all those taxed, and cost the state 
only Tyi per cent of the total income 
tax.

The tax lies heaviest on the middle 
classes. Incomes of 6785 pay a tax of 
618, and incomes of 61.490 a tax of 645. 
“ Teachers, small tradesmen and me
chanics, the backbone of the nation,” 
Consul Monaghan says, ‘'fixy a tax of 
65, 60 or 610.”

—The most useful insect is the silk 
worm. It is estimated that five million 
persons gain a livelihood by raisiug the 
worm*.

Efforts o f Protection—Favored B sron i to 
Obstruct the W ilson 1)111.

The favored beneficiaries of McKin- 
loyisin are making a great outcry 
against the Wilsou bill, lieaten in two 
general elections, in spite of their cor* 
ruption funds, they now seek to nullify 
tho verdict of the people by intimidating 
or wheedling congressmen. They even 
stoop to the despicable artiAce of driv
ing their operatives, under fear of dis
missal, to petition against the passage 
of a law to relieve them of burdensome 
taxes on their necessaries.

Congress is not likely to be deflected 
from its duty by this post-election cam
paigning. The facts of recent history 
arc not so soon forgotten. The collar 
ami cuff manufacturers of Troy and 
the pottery men of Trenton are among 
the loudest of the protestants, and 
these are in brief the facts in relation 
to them:

The McKinley act increased the duty 
on linen collars and cuffs from 40 per 
cent. toOSpercent. The combination of 
manufacturers not only failed to in- 
ciease wages proportionately, but with- 
iu ninety days after the McKinley act 
took effect they reduced the wages 10 
per cent. The girls struck, and after a 
cortost lasting three weeks, iD which 
they received the support of the Fed- 
crutionof Labor, tho employers yielded 
to a threatened boycott and tool: them 
back at the old wages.

In other words, the men who “ bought 
and paid for the tariff,” as the Penn
sylvania ironmaster said, kept all the 
advantage of increased duties to them
selves. Neither Gov. Campbell nor any 
other democratic speaker was able to 
find one e»se of increased wages duo 
to the tariff in the great campaign of 
1890.

Tho case of the potteries was similar. 
The McKinley act gave to the makers 
of crockery and pottery the equivalent 
of a 5 per cent, increase in duty. Within 
three, months seven members of the 
Trenton pottery trust made a reduc
tion of 29 per cent, in wages. There 
was a strike, which attracted attention 
all over the country. At the end of 
several weeks a compromise was made 
under which thp wo.l-men accepted a 
reduction of 7 per cent.

Early in 1892 the Philadelphia Press, 
which is now clamoring for a perpetua
tion of the worse-than-war tariff, pub
lished a statement showing that the 
profits of five members of the pottery 
trust for 1S9; were “ 7419,00), or almost 
one-third of the capital stock invested.” 
The prospectus of the combine “ guar
anteed 8 per cent, on 61,250,000 of pre
ferred stock and estimated the dividend 
on $1,750,900 of common stock at over 
15 percent."

The Wilson bill puts the duty on col
lars and cuffs at 3» per cent., which is 
but 5 per cent, below the tariff of 1883, 
and is, as the Times points out, “ ex
actly the rate proposed by the repub
lican and protectionist tariff commis
sion of i8S2.”

The Wilson bill puts the duty on 
crockery and pottery at from 29 to 45 
per cent.—a reduction of 5 to 15 oer 
cent. Considering that these articles 
are common necessaries of the people 
the trust ought to be thankful that it 
has so much protection. '

There is not a schedule in the demo
cratic bill that is not as high ns the ad
vocates of protection deemed adequate 
when our “ infant industries” were 
forty years youngpr.

The outcry of the trusts and com
bines is boih impudent and ill-timed. 
The people have twice demanded a re
formed tariff, and their will must be 
made law.—N. W’or’d.

N O T E S  A N D  C O M M E N T S .
A  Republican Argum ent That lias Lost 

Its Fore*.
When the steel rail tfust, in an effort 

to accommodate supply to demand and 
to maintain trust prices, order two or 
three mills to shut down while three or 
four others are kept running, dividing 
the profits of business between all 
alike, no sympathy is wasted by pro
tectionist writers and orators upon 
workingmen thrown out of employ
ment. They do not in such cases give 
the matter a thought. But there is 
immediate clamor now that the tariff 
on rails is likely to be reduced, and 
threats are heard of consequent wage 
reductions.

The tariff will not be cut down so 
that it slia.l not cover the difference 
between home and foreign wages. The 
domestic rail makers will still have 
their market, with tho advantage of 
free iron ore to cheapen the cost of 
production. There will be no diminu
tion in the number of men needed to 
make steel rails, and no necessary re
duction of tho wage rate. The lowered 
tariff will only operate to protect con
sumers against the extortion of banded 
monopolies by narrowing the lyuit of- 
possible overcharge.

The time has passed when intelli
gent men can be further imposed upon 
as to the necessity of wage reduction 
whenever it may be proposed to 
modify excessive tariff rates that are a 
standing invitation and inducement to 
tho plunder of consumers__Philadel
phia Record.

They Don't Fear the W ilson  Tariff.
Neither the panic nor the fear of a 

reduction of the tariff lias had much 
effect on the cotton mills of the coun
try. Some of those in the east were 
stopped a few days for repairs, but they 
were all running soon after and there 
isn’t a cotton mill in the United States 
that didn't earn at least 0 per cent, 
during the year on the capital invested. 
The cotton mills of the south have for 
the most part done considerably better 
than that. According to the Chronicle, 
of Augusta, Ga., the six mills in that 
city and vicinity have paid or will pay 
from 0 to 10 per cent, in dividends on 
their capital, amounting to 64,500,000, 
and it must be remembered that the 
companies arc capitalized for consider
ably more than is actually invested in 
the works. One of them increased its 
capital 50 per cent, und will pay a 3 per 
cent, semi-annual dividend.—St Louis 
Republic. _________

---- Every manufacturer who is en
gaged in threatening the ways and 
means committee is also interested in 
keeping up prices to the consumers of 
the country.-rN. Y. World.

The Healthy Infants Are  B aw ling  Most
Vigorously Against tho W ilson Hill.

The favored beneficiaries of MeKin- 
levism are making a groat outcry 
against the Wilson bill. Beaten in two 
general elections, in spite of their cor
ruption funds, they now seek to nullify 
the verdict of the people by intimidat
ing or wheedling congressmen. They 
even stoop to the despicable artifice of 
driving their operatives, under fear of 
dismissal, to petition against the pas- 1 
sage of a law to relieve them of bur
densome taxes on their necessities

Congress is not likely to be deflected 
from its duty by this post-election cam
paigning. The facts of recent history 
are not so soon forgotten. The collar 
and cuff manufacturers of Troy and 
the pottery men of Trenton are among 
the loudest of the protestants, and these 
are in brief the facts relating to them:

The McKinlej' act increased the duty 
on linen collars and cuffs from 40 per 
cent, to 68 per cent. The combination 
of manufacturers not only failed to in
crease wages proportionately, blit with
in ninety days after the McKinley aet 
took effect they reduced the wages 10 
per cent. The girls struck, and after a 
contest lasting three weeks, in which 
they received the support of the federa
tion of labor, the employers yielded to 
a threatened boycott and took them 
back at the old wages.

In other words, the men who “ bought 
and paid for the tariff,” as the Pennsyl
vania iron-master said, kept all the ad
vantage of increased duties to them
selves. Neither Gov. Campbell nor any 
other democratic speaker was able to 
flud one ease of increased wages due to 
the tariff act in the great campaign of 
1890.

The case of the potteries was similar. 
The McKinley aet gave to the makers 
of crockery and pottery the equivalent 
of a 5 per cent, increase in duty. 
Within three months seven members of 
the Trenton pottery trust made a re
duction of 22 per cent, in wages. There 
was a strike, which attracted atten
tion all over the country. At the end 
of several weeks a compromise was 
made under which the workmen ac
cepted a reduction of 7 per cent.

Early in 1892 the Philadelphia Press, 
which is now clamoring for a perpet
uation of the worse-tliau-war tariff, 
published a statement showing that 
the profits of five members of the pot
tery trust for 1891 were “6410,009, or al
most one-third of the capital stock in
vested.” The prospectus of the com
bine “ guaranteed 8 per cent, on 61.250,- 
000 of preferred stock and estimated 
the dividend on 61,750,000 of common 
stock at over 15 per cent.”

The Wilson bill puts the duty on col
lars and cuffs at 35 per cent., which is 
but 5 per cent below the tariff of 1883, 
and is, as the Times points out. “ex
actly the rate proposed by the repub
lican and protectionist tariff commis
sion of 1882.”

The Wilson bill puts the duty on 
crockery and pottery at from 20 to 45 
per cent.—a reduction of 5 to 15 per 
cent. Considering that these articles 
are common necessaries of the people 
the trust ought to be thankful that it 
has so much protection.

There is not a schedule in the demo
cratic bill that is not as high as the ad
vocates of protection deemed adequate 
when our “ infant industries” were 
forty years younger.

The outcry of the trusts and com
bines is both impudent and ill-timed. 
The people have twice demanded a re
formed tariff, and their will must be 
made law.—N. Y. World.

REED S L O P S  OVER.

---- Republican newspapers are howl
ing upon one page for a aetllement of 
the tariff and upon another page are 
jubilant over the efforts of republican 
congressmen who are filibustering to 
prevent the bill being brought, before 
that body.—Burlington Gazette.

---- Ben Harrison has authorized the
statement that he will not be a candi
date for the presidency in 1896, 
“Grandfather’s hat” evidently coveri 
a very long head. Bill McKinley wilt 
no doubt smile audibly when bo hears 
the news.—St. Paul Globe.

---- Gov. McKinley advises the Ohio
legislature that it would be well to get 
along with very little legislation just 
now. If lie had understood and acted 
on this in the Fifty-first congress tl,«) 
country would not n«w be suffering 
from the ills of his tariff legislation.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

---- McKinley’s Ohio knitting Is keep
ing him very busy at this time. He 
has landed the state up to its neck in 
debt; his party is fightiug tooth and 
nail over the flesh pots; there is a lot 
of official crookedness to be straightened 
out, and the little major is not much 
of a business man at best.—Detroit 
Free Press.
----- The speech with which Repre

sentative Wilson, chairman of the ways 
nnd means committee, opened the tariff 
debate in the house is n masterly expo
sition of the democratic position on 
the tariff. His elucidation of the prin
ciples of tariff reform was clear and 
convincing; his condemnation of Mo- 
Kin ley ism sweeping and complete.— 
Chicago Times.

---- A reduction is never in Itself
feared by the American people as a 
whole, but only by the very limited 
number of mauufacturers who are in 
trusts for holding up prices. Doubtless 
they can stand a radical change in the 
tariff much better now than they could 
when they were running under full 
headway. To the great army of cofl- 
sumers a reduction in the tariff Is al
ways welcome.—St. Louis Republic.

---- The stress which republicans are
laying upon the results of the recent 
elections and their vociferous asser
tions that the republican gains should 
be construed as an expression of na
tional opposition to the democratio 
tariff policy are political arguments 
which a reference to recent history 
readily punctures The people have 
not yet forgotten the sweeping demo
cratic victories in the congressional 
elections following Harrison’s inaugur
ation, nor have they forgotten that 
the Harrison programme was carried 
to completion despite this reverse.— 
Chicago Times.

He Say* the Foreigner Pay* the Tax. bat 
Construct* H I* Report Upon a Different 
JBm I*.
Of all the assertions made by the 

promoters and defenders of McKinley
ism there is none more absurd than 

| the assertion that the tariff duties are 
1 paid by foreigners. It is only in the 
| last few years that the advocates of 
| high and higher duties have tried) to

obtain compensation lor the payment? 
By collecting the money as part of hi* 
price to the consumer, or by drawing 
upon the foreigner?

The American manufacturer hua been receiv
ing as cents far each dozen of spools [of ^ootion 
thread] containing 201 yards, and the English 
manufacturer only 28 cents for the same quan- 
tit-.- and quality of roods —Page 2S.

Receiving 38 cents from whom? 'lhe 
American consumer, of course. Who 
pays the duty in this case?

The utles which had been collected from the 
people on sugar prior to ISA» had amounted to 
the eno-mods sum of 11,461412,227.—Page 21.

So this money came out of the peo
ple’s pockets. Here is another inter
esting reference to the sugar duties, 
regarded from the protective point of 
view:

In harmony with tho doctrine of protection, 
the Flft\-first oongress deemed It their duty to 
give protection to the grower« of cane, beet and 
sorghum sugar by way of bounty.—Page 21.

The payment of tho bounty, Mr. 
Reed says, is in harmony with the doc
trine of protection. Very true. Well, 
who pays the bounty? It takes the 
place of the old tariff duty so far as the 
protected domestic producers are eon- 
corned. Does the foreigner pay it any 
more than he paid the old duty? Are 
not the people here taxed to procure 
the sum of about 610,090.000 per annum 
which the government pays in bounty?

The following remark about the ef
fect of the McKinley duty upon the 
price of clgais shows once more how 
Mr. Reed fails to “ bear in.mind” his 
own doctrine:

Imported cigar«, which are used only by 
those who are able to help bear the burden of 
the government, have cost the consumer more 
money. -  Page 2-t

How can this be if the foreign manu
facturer pays tho duties? In another 
place Mr. Reed says:

'l he farmer's grain bag must pay a duty of
2-) per cent—Pago 29.

Here there is no pretense that the tax 
comes out of the foreigner. It is the 
bag itself that pays the duty—a new 
doctrine, und the one not more absurd 
than the one which Mr. Reed asks every
body to bear iu mind. We find the fol
lowing in that part of the report which 
relates to wool:

If the whole of tho wool duty could be remit
ted to the consumers, the gain to the consumer 
of woolen clothing would be trilling — Page 31.

But if it is paid by the foreign pro
ducers, how cun it be “ remitted" to 
domestic consumers? Mr. Heed also 
say*:

It 1« true that (under the Wilson bill) the 
consumer will no longer pay tribute to the 
western farmer ior the wool of the sheep.—  
Page :i

How does he pay tribute to the 
western farmer now, if the duties are 
paid bj- the foreigner? The report also 
says:

One month—that being the brief Interval al
lowed, after wool becomes free, before tho 
duties compensatory fur the wool duties are 
removed from wool-n goods. —Page 42

I f  any part of the duties on goods is 
“ compensatory for the wool duties,” to 
whom is the compensation due? Is the 
domestic manufacturer compensated 
for his payment of duties on wool, and. 
if so, why should he have this compensa
tion in the tariff after the duties have 
been paid by foreigners?

We might quote other passages that 
show how the absurd doctrine dropped 
out of Mr. Reed’s mind at once when 
he began to consider the practical ef
fect of tariff legislation. Mr. McKin
ley, who teaches the same doctrine, has 
repeatedly demonstrated the absurdity 
of it in his public addresses, and so has 
every other promoter of McKinleyism 
who has professed to accept it. Wo 
confess that we expected something 
better from Mr. Reed.

We shall quote only one more sen
tence from his report:

All false pretense, are unwise, contrary to 
public policy und sound statesmanship 
—Page 4.

That is so. and if Mr. Reed himself 
had avoided the false pretense and ut
terly absurd dextrine that the tariff 
duties are paid by foreigners, his report 
would not make so sorry an exhibition 
of his statesmanship and his sincerity. 
—N. Y. Times.

teach this doctrine in the hope of mis
leading thoughtless partisans. The 
inevitable result of their use of it has 
been that in their tariff reports and 
other public utterances they have been 
hopelessly entangled in contradictions.

It is ¡e» clearly a false and silly doc
trine that we should not deal With it 
if we did not find the leading repre
sentatives oi the republican party con
tinually clinging to it, while its ab
surdity and dishonesty are shown by 
nine-tenths of their own arguments 
and pleas.

Even Mr. Thomas B. Reed, whose 
keen intellect and sharp sense of hu
mor ought to have kept him from mak
ing so foolish a blunder, has fallen in
to the trap, and his minority report on 
the Wilson bill is a melancholy exhibi
tion of a “ statesman” industriously 
and repeatedly contradicting and re
futing himself.

At the very beginning of the report
he says:

This fact [that revenue from custom, is re
duced] and the other fact that by this bill tho 
larger part of the burden of taxation Is trans
ferred from foreigner« and borne by our own 
citizens should atwayn be kept in mind during 
the discussion.— Minority Report. Page 1.

Here is the absurd doctrine, and he 
asks that those who read the report 
shall bear it in mind as they go through 
forty-nine pages of argument and as
sertion. But the reader sees at once 
that Mr. Reed himself does not bear it 
in mind, for he begins on the second 
page to show that it H absurd and 
false, and continues throughout the re
port this work of demolishing the foun
dation of his own reasoning. We shall 
show how successfully he does this. 
For example:

Our goods aro now met by foreign good« on 
our own ahore« at a price made up of raw ma
teria)« plus labor and plus tho present rate of 
tariff, on very nearly equal terms—Minority 
Report. Page &

Who pays the price? The consumer, 
of course. If he buys, and Mr. Reed 
says it includes “ the present rate of 
tariff.” Nothing here about the for
eigner paying the duty.

The honest merchant who values them [Im
ported good«] at their true market value, nnd 
poys tho duty demanded by the government — 
Page 7.

Why should the merchant pay the 
duty if the foreign manufacturer pays 
it? Why should the government de
mand it from him Bnd not from the 
foreigner? How docs the merchant

Follow  Their Lead.
The following resolutions were unan» 

imously adopted by the Roseville (N. 
J.) Democratic association:

Whereas. The republican press and republic
an clubs are systematically, by false editorials, 
resolutions and meetings endeavoring to create 
a sentiment against the proposed tariff legisla
tion for the purpose of deceiving the Ignorant 
nnd influencing the uctlon of members of con
gress. and,

Whereas, The present business depression is 
the direct result of pernicious republican finan
cial und tariff legislation, which has been con
demned by a largo majority of the citizens of 
this country after full discussion, therefore.

Resolved. That the Roseville Democratio 
association indorses the tariff legislation pro
posed by the wavs and meins committee as 
embod.lng the principles of democracy, and 
urges its speedy passage.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions 
be forwarded to Hon. William 1» Wilson, 
chairman of the committee on ways and means, 
and to the democratic senators and representa
tives from this state, and bo published in tho 
daily papers.______________________

Cheaper Fuel and Clothing.
Hut it is not nlone in its free list, 

which seeks to remove taxes that handi
cap production and thus narrow our 
markets, that the new bill responds to 
the demand of the people. It makes 
everywhere large and beneficial reduc
tions in the taxes on those products 
that go into immediate consumption, 
to the end that needful clothing, im
plements of labor, shelter, fuel and 
many other indispensable things may 
be put within the reach of the masses 
of the people at less expenditure of la- 
lor than must now be given for them. 
—William L. Wilson, in Forum.

No On« Knows.
In conclusion, I would add that the 

remission of public taxes, offered to the 
people by the new bill, calculated on 
the basis of the importations of 1893, is 
about 660,000,000. How many times 
this sum must be multiplied to get at 
the amount of the remission of private 
taxes, it may be best not to conjecture; 
but it may truly lie claimed that the 
taxes taken off are chiefly those that 
oppress the consumer, throttle trade 
and rob labor of employment.—Wil
liam L. Wilson, in Forum.

—If the Wilson tariff bill is going te 
ruin the democratic party, why do not 
the republican statesmen permit the 
ceremony to proceed without delay? 
They are not usually so self-saerificing 
as to allow anything to stand in the 
way of democratic ruination.—Boston 
Herald.
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GOOD SNAKE STORIES.

T h e y  E ave the Sanction o f ths 
Department o f Agriculture.

Ctartlins Dim-overt,» Minin In Tlmt S trang.
llcff Inn Known 11«  Death Vulmy—I.l»- 

arits. Scorpion» nml llu lt lrr i 
by the Million.

[Special Washington Letter.)
Of all of the snake stories ever told 

or written, probably the most wonder
ful end interesting Is contained in a 
recent special bulletin issued by the 
department of agriculture. There was 
a government expedition last year to 
the Death valley, and the official bul
letin contains a scientilic description 
o f the reptiles discovered there.

The most striking discovery made in 
that strange desert region is the fact 
that big lizards abound and practical
ly take possession of the entire coun
try. Some of them carry bouquets of 
lovely flowers in their stomachs, others 
can outstrip the fustest horse in run
ning, and others yet ure clad in plates 
o f armor. There is one kind which 
actually resembles in miniature a gi
gantic reptilian type of the chalk-form
ing epoch.

Some of these uncanny dwellers in 
the Death valley are found to be good 
to eat; but such food can surely be fit 
only for those highly civilized lunatics 
o f modern times who term themselves 
epicures. The report states that this 
food-lizard attains a length of about 
one foot, is fat. and when properly pre
pared tastes like bullfrog. Dr. A. If. 
Fisher and others of the expedition ate 
several specimens of this kind, lacking 
other meat, and found them good.

The Indians of that region depend to 
a considerable extent for food upon 
the creature, which they call “ chuck- 
walla." They hook it out from clefts 
In the rock by means of a forked stick 
or u bit of wire. To catch it on the 
run is out of the question. So active 
is the animal that it is hard to get 
within gunshot of it. This remarkable 
lizard subsists wholly upon buds and 
flowers. When cut open its stomach 
usually is found to contain a good- 
eized bouquet of yellow cassias, lotus 
blossoms and sahnon-colored mallows. 
It  may be all right for the Indians to 
regaid the “ chuck-walla" as a great 
food delicacy; but for plain, everyday, 
work-a-dav food, hum and eggs or 
lamb chop will continue to be tooth
some enough for me.

In that szmc Death valley there re
sides a tribe of horned rattlesnakes. 
It  is not only a tribe, but u whole na
tion of snakes, and of the most 
venomous character, too. In fact, 
there are myriads of theta there. Dr. 
Merriam shot one and stepped for
ward to knock another, when one of 
his men cried: “ Look out! You are
standing on one." The doctor jumped 
about sixteen feet. The serpent hud 
been tightly coiled up. but the doctor 
had stepped so squarely upon it that 
his weight had prevented it from strik
ing. The snake is the smallest of al' 
rattlers. It is two feet long, all speci
mens eeeming to run about the same 
size. It feeds upon “ kangaroo" rats and 
“ pocket" mice, lying in wait for them 
nt the mouths of their holes. It is ex
tremely vicious and its bite is said to 
be fatal, though this latter fact is 
doubted.

As though nature had not supplied 
enough of the venom of tlio spirit of 
evil to the valley, in the horned rattle
snakes. that region is also well sup
plied with a species culled tiger rattle
snakes. These are about three and 
one-lialf feet in length, und their sting 
Is almost instant death. The rattlers 
in the west do not grow much bigger 
than that, though there is a different 
race of them in Florida which attains 
a length of ten feet. Dr. Fisher's party 
killed nineteen of theso snakes during 
a walk of eight miles. They get their 
name from their tiger stripes. In the 
same region another kind of serpent is 
plentiful, which, though not venomous, 
'a very ill-tempered and will fight like

—
It was estimated that the Quantity 
emitted was not less than u quarter of 
a teaspoonful. The test was not 
deemed wholly satisfactory until it 
had been demonstrated by a microscop
ic examination that the substance was 
actually blood. Presumably tills squirt
ing of gore is intended to frighten the 
enemy. As n provision for bitch u pur
pose it is unquestionably unique.

They say that the gridiron-tailed liz
ard is one of the wonders of creution. 
it carries its tall coiled over its back 
as if it were nfraid to put it down in 
the hot sand. This animal inhabits the 
open desert and runs with amazing 
swiftness. It starts at full speed and 
stops with equal suddenness, thus elud
ing hawks, coyotes and other foes. 
When #t rest its colors harmonize so 
well with the ground that it can hard
ly be seen. -No horse can keep up with 
it wiien it is doing its best gait. The 
expedition had a dog, a Russian terrier, 
which thought it would be fun tc 
chase these lizards. At the first half- 
dozen trials the dog was much sur
prised to see the reptile pass like a 
Cash out of the range of vision. In 
fact the creature travels witli such ve
locity that the eye can hardly follow it

Hut the story of the scorpions is a 
wonderful one. It is claimed that 
Death valley is the greatest congre- 
ga'ing place on earth for scorpions. 
They are found there by millions, 
growing to a hugo size. Quite a num
ber were captured, put in alcohol and 
brought back to Washington by the 
expedition. They were bunded over 
to Dr. Marx, of the department of ag
riculture. They are about four and 
one-half inches long. In daytime 
they are never seen, being nocturnul 
in their habits. However, when pull
ing up bushes for firewood they were 
apt to bo found among the roots. They 
would crawl under the blankets ut 
night for the sake of warmth. I n the 
morning each member of the explor
ing party was apt to find one or,two 
scorpions on .the under side of his 
blanket. They secrete such n quantity 
o£ venom in the two poison glands at 
the end of the tail that their sting is 
quite dangerous. Dr. Marx explained 
that scorpions rank highest among the 
arachnids, being above the spiders and 
next below the true insects.

It is officially asserted that in Death 
valley there is a leopard lizard which 
attains n length of fourteen inches 
and is very fierce and greedy. Though 
chiefly a vegetable feeder, it also eats 
horned toads, smaller lizards and even 
its own species. In the stomach of 
one young male that was examined 
two full-grown lizards of less size were

------------ —

FARM AND GARDEN.
A FARM TELEPHONE.

Easy to Build When You Know How and 
TUI. T e ll. You llow .

It was between my bouse and my 
father’s, about twenty roils. The 
barns are situated midway. The tele
phones are made of cigar boxes. The 
line wire consists of two strands of 
steel binder wire twisted. The cigar 
boxes must be tight and strong. We 
nailed the cover down first, using small, 
fine wire brads. In the center of the 
cover a hole one and one-fourth inches 
in diameter was bored with a sharp 
bit This for the front side. In the 
center of the bottom a hole was bored 
one-half inch in diumeter.

A hole three-fourths inch in diameter 
wav bored through the wall, or easing, 
where It was desired to locate the tele
phone. A small bourd the same size of 
the cigar box bottom, one inch thick, 
was cut out. and a screw put into each 
corner. A hole three-fourths inch in 
diameter was bored in the center. This 
board was placed on the wall and the 
cigar box placed over it. the four cor
ners resting on the four screws. These 
screws should project about one-hulf 
inch, and the box should rest squarely 
on all four of them.

Now take one end of the twisted wire 
and run from outside into the holes in 
the wall, and through the board and 
cigar box. Twist the end of wire 
around the center, of a No. 20 wire 
nail, then have an assistant outside 
draw on the wire until the nail is 
drawn taut across the box cover.

Reel out the wire and attach to a 
pole or tree over 150 or 200 feet. Use 
heavy twine for guys and for tying to 
the wire along the line. Draw it as 
tight us possible without, breaking.

Then cut off and twist around the

R E M O V E  T H E  HORNS.

f e/i*L
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BUNS LIKE A RACE UOKSE.

fouod. A female that was cut open 
contained one full-grown horned toad 
ami remnants of a specimen of her 
own kind. These lizards sometimes 
swallow lizards two-tliirds as big as 
themselves.

Then there is a whip tailed lizard 
which lives on insects and is found 
everywhere in the valley. It- is cov
ered  with beautiful blue stripes, is 
slender and runs like a race-liorse. On 
the sides of the mountains which hem 
in the valley ore found queer scaly 
lizards, ten inches in length, which 
live in the yucca trees, twenty or 
thirty feet above the ground, feeding 
on insects. Though they could not

FRONT

wire In second telephone. The boxes 
should stand nearly perpendicular, and 
the large wire nails He horizontally 
across the holes anil box covers. Now 
shift the boxes and boards so that the 
wire will be in the center of all the 
holes. The wire must not be allowed 
V> touch the wood nt any point. To 
prevent this it must be necessary to 
use small pieces of twine as guys, just 
outside the walls, to hold the wire 
away from the wood.

To secure the proper tension to the 
line wire, now go down the lipe part 
way and draw it one side. Then fasten 
with twine and your telephone is built 
ready for use. This works on the 
acoustic principle, and for short di s 
tances (less than one-fourth mile) will 
work very nicely. Any ordinary con
versation can be heard nearly as well 
ns by the electric telephone. To “ call 
up" the other end of the line, rap on 
the box. It can be used at any time 
unless during a thunderstorm. We 
have used ours over four years. It cost 
us less than fifty cents. We could not 
do without it  It has saved time, 
strength and money, though it has to 
be repaired occasionally, and the cigar 
boxes give out in time.—J. II. llrown, 
in Farm and Home.

ORCHARDS IN WINTER.
Protect the Tree» from  Babbits, Mice anil 

Other Depredators.
Now is the time of danger (o young 

orchards while the snow is on and the 
green grass is out of reach of the rab
bits which must eat to live, and in lieu 
of that which they may relish better 
will take the bark from the apple or 
other fruit trees. Wrapping the irees 
in the orchard with thick paper will be
as easily and quickly done as any 

run fast on level ground, tlietr legs be- i other method. Semi-pruning and let- 
ing very short, they jump about so t*nK' D'e limbs lie around affords pro-
quiekly that they are w ry  liuril to 
catch.

After spending an hour in the de
partment library, reading official 
snake stories, one feels as though the

¡ection as the rabbits prefer the scions 
to the main stalk of the tree. The 
mice, too, often do great damage under 
the snow if much rubbish is left about 
the roots of the tree under which they

very air is full of reptiles. Among can harbor. Small trees are often eu- 
the lessons learned, however, is an ap- , tirely barked around close to the
preciation of the fact that those nni- 
mnls are favored with the devices of 
protective coloration which nature hns 
resorted to for their protection. For 
example, the horned toads always take 
the tint of the soil on which they are 
found. On the alkali ground they are 
as white as a sheet of note paper, 
while on the lava crust they are tlurk, 
so that the foxes and coyotes which 
prey on them may not spy them. The

FIOUT BETWEEN HORNED TOADS, 
tmything. It is of larger size, measur
ing about Jftur feet, is cream colored, 
with black rings, and very thick in the 
body.

The scientists who prepared this 
official story about snakes say that 
horned toads are hideous beyond de
scription. and that Death valley alone 
could tolerate them. They live on 
hard-shelled beetles and other insects. 
One of the oddest things about them is 
their mode of combat with one another. 
They fight like bulls, putting their 
heads down and butting. Apparently 
they make no effort to hurt each other, 
but each tries to turn his adversary 
over. The one that is finally upset 
goes away at once, humiliated, and 
bides itself. Tlic purpose of the con
test seems to be merely to injure the 
pride of the opponent.

The popular belief that those batra- 
chians squirt blood out of their eyes 
wheu they are angry has long been re
garded as an absurdity. Certainly it 
has never been credited by science un
til now. Rut that this is true has re
cently been proved by experiments. 
One of the horned toads brought to 
Washington was thrown into water 
which immediately became  ̂reddened. 
On l>cing irritated the animal dis
charged from each are a squirt of 
blood to the distance ol fifteen inches.

? round. It is safest to clear away the 
rash and bank up a little with dirt in 

the fall. A remedy in the spring, if 
discovered early enough, is to bank 
fresh soil around where the Dark has 
been removed, before the wood has dried 
too much, and new bark will take the 
place of the old. This may be done where 
the rabbits have gnawed, unless too 
high up on the trunk, which it is liable 
to be where the snow has drifted about

rattlesnakes on the valley plain arc of '■rees and which enables the rab-
a pale hue, while on the mountain *” * * ~ *
sides they are nearly black. The
white-tailed chipmunk is exactly the 
color of the desert sand. When this 
little squirrel is stationary it cannot 
be seen but when it runs away, it 
throws its tail over Its bock. The tall 
then shows gleaming white, being in
tended as a signal to other chipmunks. 
This is considered an extraordinary 
instance of provision at the same time 
for protection and recognition.

S m it h  D. Fry.

The H atefu l Small Drntlier.
Hester—Hobby, do the 

think I am pretty?
Hobby—I heard Mr. Lane say If you i >n contact 

passed a man on the street he would 
be sure to turn and look back.

neater—That was nice.
Hobby—Particularly, he said, if you 

were going the sarao way as the man.
—Judge.

| bits sometimes to get among the 
branches. The winter has started in 
with great severity and it will be well 
to afford as much protection to the 
small fruits, especially the vineyards 
which ea.i be laid down and covered. 
To many things in the vegetable king
dom the snow, anil plenty of it, is of 
supreme importance if it only keep3 
the ground amply covered until the 
April showers come to remove it. Dur
ing these leisure hours the farmers 
should study the various needs of the 
different branches of tlieir pursuit by 
the perusul of the papers and books 

gentlemen 1 which come within their reach. This 
j gives them an opportunity of coming 
in contact with the experiences of 
others who have given the subjects 
much thought and scientific investiga
tion.—Western Rural.

No Favoritism.
Indignant North Side Deacon—Is 11 

true that men out * f  work are to be 
allowed to come to our elegant church 
at night and use it as a sleeping place?

Pastor—Why not. brother? For about 
an houi nnd a half every Sunday of

W here Hut! Hoads Lead To.
Had roads lead to profanity; they 

make men swear. Had roads lead to 
intemperance; men think it necessary 
to fortify the inner man with a few 
rinks to enable them to stand a long 

lourney through the mud. llad roads 
ead to cruelty; the kindest-hearted 
1 river often has to stimulate a willing 
team with the lush. Bad roads lead to 
poverty; the wear and tear on wagons,your life to my certain knowledge yon 

use it ns a sleeping place in the day harness and anim ais ’ krmci< off Thi'rge 
tim e.—Chicago iribune. per cent, Df profit—Homer Times.

Fall Account o f the Dishorning of a  H erd  
of Dairy Cows

Dishorning cattle has become a cus
tom which is very common in nearly 
all parts of the country, nnd although 
there are some people who make a 
great cry of cruelty the practice is 
rapidly spreading, and a few years 
hence horns will be as rare as their ab
sence has been in the past

Not long ago We had our herd of 
thirty-two cows and heifers dishorned, 
and it may be of interest to your read
ers to know the result of such a pro
ceeding upon cows in milk. The in
strument used was one that works with 
a knife moved by a level, anil which 
tukes a horn off in less than a second 
after the animal is secured for opera
tion The cows were put in a stanchion, 
one at a time. Iv. front of them a com
mon hay fork ho.-r had been screwed 
to the floor, and with a rope and one of 
the nose rings which pinch the nose 
but do not cut. it, the heads were drawn 
down by the attendant and held while 
the operator took off the horns. The 
whole thing took less time for each 
cow than it does to tell it. The rope 
was loosened and the animal released. 
The blood flowed, of course; and for a 
few days they presented a sorry ap
pearance as to their heade. but they 
never lost a meal, nor did they shrink a 
pound in tlieir milk by the operation.

As is usual with a herd of cows, the 
timid ones were always worried by the 
boss cows, and there was more or less 
hooking, resulting once or twice in the 
premature birth of a calf and other 
mishaps of a less serious nature. Now 
all that is changed. Quietly and or
derly they go to and from pasture. 
There is no hooking in passing through 
gates, and if a cow gets loose in the 
night she does the rest no damage.

Of course we hated to see the horns go, 
some of them were so pretty; but they 
will look just as pretty anil be put to 
better use when polished and mounted 
tor a hall rack. \Ve have eotne to the 
conclusion that cows have no use for 
horns anyway. It would bo better to 
prevent the horns from growing at all, 
perhaps, and this can be successfully 
done by rubbing the tiny horn buttons 
of the young calves with a piece of 
caustic potash slightly moistened, cure 
being taken to touch nothing but the 
part to be destroyed. If properly 
done, the horns will not grow.

There is, 1 notice, some talk of breed
ing the horns off, but when we con
sider that countless generations of 
sheep liuve had their tails cut off, and 
that no lamb has ever been known to 
be born tailless, it does not seem 
probable that it will be a success. 
Perhaps some will'say. why not keep 
cattle that are naturally hornless? 
Hut dairymen who know the possibili
ties of the Jerseys or Guernseys will be 
slow to give them up, or to mix the 
breed with the tnuleys. To them I 
would say, take off the horns and I am 
sure you will uot regret i t —Ella Rock- 
wood, in Country Gentleman.

Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

A B S O L U T E S *  P U R E
happy to- 
iss Flintly :

“ Clifton looks unusually 
night." “ Y'es; he proposed to Miss’ 
lust night.” "And she gave him a favor
able answer!” “ Yes; told him she was en
gaged to Bnagley.”

Swo’ Off. —Algy—“What a doosid long 
yeah this is!”  Archie “ Why, it's hardly 
begun yet.” Algy—“Deali boy, I haven't 
smoked a cigawette since New Yrear's!” 
(Weeps.)—Chicago Tribune.

Millions o f Dollars
Are annually lost because poor seed Is 
planted. Now, when you sow you 
want to reap. For instance, A. M. 
Lamb, I’enn., mane 85,800 on ten ucres 
of vegetables; R. Key, Cal., cropped 
1,213 bushels Salzer's onions per acre; 
Frank Close, Minn., 100 bushels of 
spring wheat from two acres; A. Hahn, 
Wis., 1,410 bushels potatoes per acre; 
Frank Winter, Montana. 210 bushels 8 
pounds outs from one bushel planted. 
This is whatJSalzer calls reaping.

I f  y o u  w i l l  c u t  t h is  o u t  a n d  s e n d  it  
with 10c to the John A. Salzer Seed 
Co., La Crosse. Wis., you will receive 
their mammoth catalogue and ten 
sample packages of farm seeds. Cat
alogue alone, 5c postage. [kJ

“At last I hovo reached the turning point 
of my life.” remarked the convict when 
they put him on the treudmill.-Atlantu 
Constitution. _____________

The Age  or Reform .
Old fallacies are boinsr refuted, old errors 

In government policy i omvted, old fogy-isms 
scouted, and above a!l, old complaints thor
oughly remedied by Hostotter's Stomach 
Bitters. Chronic cases of malaria and bil
ious trouble, constipation und dyspepsia, al
ways knock under to tlui Bitters. So do 
rheumatic, kidney aud nervous uilmcuts. It 
is a great reformer.

A fool empties his head every time he 
opens his mouth. —Ram's Horn.

F or Throat Diseases and Coughs use 
Bitow.x's Bronchial Tuocues. 25 its.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

“Tnvr fellow Jawley isabroker, isn’tbe?** 
“ Yes.” “Has ho got any money?”  “ Yea— 
he's got mine.”—Life.

Ilow 's Tiiirt!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. C h e n e y  &  Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the Just 15 yours, anil helieva 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions ami financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo. O. Wulding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druirgists, Toledo. O.

Hail's Catarrh Care is taken internally, 
aiding directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price. 75c. per bot
tle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills. 250.

T he bashful lover who gets hold of his 
best girl's arm often manages to say a great 
deal in a pinch.—Buffalo Courier.

The Most Pleasant W ay
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches, 
and fevers is to use the liquid laxative 
remedy Syrup of Figs, whenever the sys
tem needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. 
To be benefited one must get the truo 
remedy manufactured by th«' California Fig 
¡Syrup Co. onlv. For sale by ail druggists 
in 50c. and i l  bottles.

It seems that the good points of p jmepets 
pie have all been broken off.—Gaivosto» 
News. ----------- •-----------

Ip you want to bo cured of a cough us» 
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

“ Din Madge marry a man of regular hab
its! ’ “ Meivy, yes; l e has allowed her to 
support him from the very first.”

Tup man of note is one who never pay»
his debts.—Dallas News.

KEEP THE COWS CLEAN. 
Do I t  br andllu ild lng  Uneven M anger»

Even Drop».
There is no reason why a herd of 

dairy cows should suffer in appearance 
because covered with filth from full to 
spring. The immediate enuse for this 
trouble is floors without drops, or that 
are too long to match the individual 
animals. To vary the distance between 
a manger and drop by having the gut
ters in uneven positions, would make 
an untidy appearance in the stable, be
sides increasing the labor of clearing 
it, but it is not impossible to make 
each manger, or pair of mangers, mov
able, so that each cow, or two cows of 
the same length, may be accommodat
ed with a length of floor exactly 
adapted to their requirements. To 
bring this about, let each manger bot
tom be firmly nailed to two strips of 
scantling eighteen inches long, which 
fit into corresponding slots in the stable 
floor—slots long enough to permit the 
movement forward and backward of 
the mangers. A simple hook or bolt 
made of wood or iron and attached to 
the manger in front will firmly hold it 
in the desired position. If the 
mangers are not sufficiently heavy 
to tie to, or if stanchions are used, an 
upright, two by three inches, may con
nect the manger with the ceiling ubove 
by means of a simple fastening, so that 
the tie will be solid.

What matter if the row of mangers 
be somewhat uneven and out of line,

K A N S A S  CITY, Jan. IS.
C A T T L E -B e st  beeves......... .$ 3 7.J (d> 6 2T>

Stocker.-l ........................ 2 00 ©  3 5214
Native cows.................... . 2 20 up 3 1>

HOGS-Good to choice heavy. . 4 25 (fo 5 3 »
W H E A T  • No 2 red................ . 5‘> ©  5M4

.no. 2 hard...................... f 3 ©  53 ¡»
CORN .No. 2 mixed................ s».< 2» 34
OATS—No. 2 m ixed................ 28 ©  » b i
K YE  - No. 2 ............................ 49 <& 50
FLO  UK— Patent, per sack----- . 1 40 (TO 1 M

Fancy ........................... . 1 DO ©  2 7)
H A Y —Choice Timothy.......... . Ö 00 (g) 9 Ò J

Fancy prairie................ . 5 50 (Ü 6 bJ
B R A N ..................................... 58 (tit ot
B U  ITER-Choice creamery.. o, Ö  24
CH EESE - Full cream............ 10 ©  12H
E G G S - Ch'dCL*........................ 15 a  is ‘4
p o t a t o e s ............................ 50

3 6)
2 .VI

ST. L O U IS
CATTLE -Native aud shipping

Texans .............................
HOGS—Heavy.........................  «SO
S H E E P —Fair to choice...
FLO UR -Choice ...............
W H E A T —No. 2 red. ......
CORN—No 2 mixed.........
OATS - No. 2 mixed..........
R Y E -N o . 2 .....................
HU IT E R —Creamery.......
L A U D —Western steam...
FO R K ................................

CHICAGO
C A S T L E — Common to pr,me .. 4 33 
HOGS—Pa , king and shipping.. 4 0>
S H E E P —Fair to choice..........  2 53
FI.OU It— Winter wheat.........  3 20
W  HEAT—No. 2 re d ................. 10
COR —No. i ...........................  31
O A T S -N o . 2 ............................  2-'
l tY E .......................................... 4.'
B U tT E  it-C ream ery.............. 21
L A U D ....................................... 8 2.”
PO R K .......................................  13 20

N E W  YORK.
CATTLE Native sieers.........  4 03
HOGS—Gool to choice----
F LO U R —Good to choice .
W H E A T -N o . 2 ro d .........
CO itN -No. 2.....................
P A T S—W is  ern mixed ...
B U TTE  it -Creume ry........
PO itK—M e»» ... ........

4 2) 
©  3 2> 
©  5 15 

4 00
a  2 »>

57 H 
Hi* 
23* 
47 
26

3 oo 
2 50 

5714 
33 ®
26 Vi©
46« ©
25 @

8 21 ©  8 25 
13 23 ©14 oO

WOMEN WHO SUFFER
er.eh month can find relief and emancipation 
from their troubles. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite- 
Prescription is a safo and certain remedy 
compounded ty nn eminent physician fee 
those weaknesses common to women. Back
ache. Irregularity, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Lcucorrhen, Womb Trouhlos, anil Nervous
ness, are readily cured by the “ Prescrip
tion.” Dr. Fierce lias received hundreds ot 
testimonials. Here ia one:

Freetown, I.n-!;airanim Co., Pa.
„  D b . R. V . F inn er::

Dr-tir Sir —Several yeans 
ago I took your “ Fa
vorite Prescription.” 
At that time. I we» so  
l:!t.T .')!(■ ( and hail bee» 
eo for many years>that 
1 could scarcely ding 
myself around. I con
cluded to try your med
icine. I took half a. 
do:.en Potties and I have 

is ^ n o t  hr.d n return of my 
/rNifft \ - old trouble.
/ • ' R y  Hoping others will b *  

benefited as l have beta, 
I  remain. Sincerely, Mas. C. H. BAKER.

P IE R C E R S -. G O R E
O R  M O N E Y  R E T U R N E D ,

Ely’s Cm Balm
Cleanses the Nasal 

Passage*« Allays Pain 
and Inflammation,

Restores tho Sense o f 
Taste nnd Hindi.
Heals the Sores.

Apply Halm Intooneh nostril.
ELY Ut;Oh.,6GWurrenSu .N V.

mmm Mat*

®  5 5)
5 00 (& 0 1*
8 ft) I  3 90

er
4P,* a 4134 
31 3ÒV!
2 ! <¿3 2 j

13 .5 tf$!5 00

T s t h m à c ì I r e ì
I a^rSchiifrcaun's AathmaCure never fail* to g 
I instant » . /i/in the »on.« ifidurf* com-1
Ifortalile «loup. < ifects enr«*N where other* foil, vii 
I trial convinces th< most *!c<ptical. Prier, 50 et», alidi 
B $1 00 of Dniir^ist* or b\ mu H. Sample P'KKF.Ïurl 
I Stamp. DR. K SCRUTILA NN, St. ?gul, Mi« «  f

like the illustration, if the object of 
keeping the cows clean is accom
plished? There is never any loss in 
making live stock, particularly cows, 
as comfortable us possible. The satis
faction of having clean milk and high- 
flavored butter will pay for all the 
trouble it makes. The making of a 
choice class of butter, that will bring 
the best winter prices is out of the 
question on many farms because of the 
failure to keep the cows clean. —Coun
try Gentleman.

A Profitable Dairy Cow.
A profitable dairy cow is one that 

yields not less than 030 gallons of milk 
a year, the milk containing not less 
than 4 per cent, of butter fat. A cow 
yielding 000 gallons a year ought to 
give during the 28 earlier weeks of her 
inilk-flow about 470 gallons, which, at 
the rate of 1 pound of cheese to each 
gallon of milk, would amount, after 
allowing for shrinkage, to 4 ewt. 
of cheese. And If the milk is 
for the butter dairy, the produce of 
000 gallons containing 4 per cent of fat 
ought to be 240 pounds of butter. The 
best means of developing and improv
ing the milking capacity of cows are 
selection and breeding. The lives of 
good milkers should be preserved as 
long as possible. Statistics show that 
of all the animals subjected during the 
Inst eight or nine years to public test 
at .milking trials those which were 
over six years old gave from 20 to 25 
per cent more milk and from 20 to 25 
per cent richer tnilk than those under 
that age.—Farm and Home,

T. JA06BS O IL p irrS «*
BURNS, BRUISES, SC A LD S . 

C U TS  AND W OUNDS.
SUMMER SNOW for no years, the 

one hardy peach: comes Irtit from 
seed—seedling i-cai'lies are hardi
est. Stands U to 10 d it. more cold 
than others; 30-vr.sdd trees «till 
bein'—BEAR WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

If interested In Trees, Fruits, 
Roses. Ornamentals, «Tile for Or. 
chard Book,Guide, prlc«3—will save 
yon money, and MORE: mistakes.

A Pointer- Wlie.it.1sue. bu., apples 
$2; 30c. apples milium  (2 wheat.

OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root 
trees are carefully propagated re
gardless of cost by the one known 
method that gives fruitful, long- 
lived trees. They “ live longer and 
bear better."—Sec. MurUm. They 
GROW -  one customer planted 
IS.SOOWiihoulLoalnga Tree. You 
can't get better at any price, nor 
equally good for less money; ours 
aretlie LOWEST PRICED Nurseries 
In U. 8. for good stock—sent world
wide during 69 YEARS.

Read the tlimiuand* of letters 
from customers who order year af
ter veur. Men do not as a rule send 
the second, the third, and even the 
20th order. If not fairly dealt witli.

YOUR ORDER -we want It.whetli- 
er for one tree or one million, be
cause we have the stock to Oil It— 
looo acres Nurseries. Tested, and

CYi
STAAK-BRO’ä

1 (MX)acre* Nurseries. Tested.and l - ll0c r f i »p * •  : ‘f  ''
hardy, 1st Choice sorts — 30.000
acres Orchards in 21 States. \Ve »■*■■■" i.,—“ y,.y -------------------- . — --------
•hipeverywhere, ship all Winter—l?Cool Rtornpre cellars. F-ee Packlnq. Free tXTRAC0U-4t
FREE FREIGHT. STÄRK BRO’S NURSERIES A ORCHARDS CO.. !• 21, Louisiana. Wo., orflsekpert, til»

WIS.
LAND

80 ACRES
Fine Farming Land

—Hi—

Phillips Co., Wisconsin,
Will He SOU) at a lUlkiAlN.

ADDBKSR 
.  A. S. KCLLOAHI M.WSPAPF-R CO.,r O l  OalC* M» boirbon hi., (1,1« ^

iV*,.:,T'PfSO'S CUR lv
C«nn\RH»L!vi'B «nd pooplo J 

ty1io Iki7o Took lunn-ior Astli- j 
r.ta, should 11 «0 Pipe's Cur« for I 
Consumption. It has cured j 
(hosr«unilN. It hns not Injur- 
c* 1 one. It is i ot l ¡¡d to tii*e. 
It Is ibo be**«. eoit”h Byrnp.

Id every when*. is.Ie.

NEEDLES.
SHUTTLES,

REPAIRS.
rNAMh THIS PAPER «very tbs* rouvrit»

For RiiBewltiffMachines. 
Sta MJ a ni I goods only. 
The Ton ie  Mitpplled. 
Semi forwholesuleprine 
list. Bi.elock M'p'g Co., 
8lf> I ak: us t st. St. Lou fs, Mo

A. N. K.— D 1483
WAVTPH IIVK HURTLING AGKXTS IN EVERY 

county In IT. 8
iwHki* »«ents; btg prof 

j laick. W este r« Sir*.
I

bplcndid npMortanlt/ for wide 
roflts: bcIIh on sight. Addn?»‘ 

Co., l ’ euhotijr, K o «.

WHEN W IJITIN© TO ADVERTISERS FLEMUC 
**nte that j t u  BU\f the AdvtrStum ciit kn Lbtto. 
t ipe*w
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Tcrrlblo Railroad Accident N oar 
New York.

A COLLISION IN A DENSE FOG.
The ItrakPinnn W arns the Ponxengors—

hi any K .ra [ifl-T n o  Late. However, 
fo r  u Number o f Unfor

tunates.

New Y o r k , Jan. IB.—Sixteen passen
gers were killed and twenty-five in
jured In a collision during a dense fog 
between two trains of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western railroad at the 
west end of the Hackensack bridge, 
about 8 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Two cars were completely destroyed.

Tlie Dover express passed through 
Roseville without stopping and was fol
lowed four minutes later by the regular 
commutation train. So dense w as the 
fog over the river that on approaching 
the bridge the express slowed up, the 
engineer being unable to see the sig
nals. The commutation train did not 
halt at the bridge, but went along at 
its usual rate of speed.

The engineer saw the express when 
less than ‘¡Oil feet from it, and, though 
he reversed his engine, he could not 
prevent a collision. The locomotive 
crashed into the rear car throwing it 
from the track quite a distance. This 
car and the one ahead of it were com
pletely wrecked.

lloth ears were full of passengers 
who were crushed to death or terribly 
mangled. The engineer of the com
mutation train is missing and is said to 
be among the killed.

The braketnan of the rear car of the 
Dover express discovered that a wreck 
was inevitable and shouted at the top 
o f his voice: “ Jump for your lives, an
other train is coming behind and will 
be on us in a minute."

The warning was sufficient to put 
the entire rear car of the express in 
commotion. Passengers rushed pell 
tncll for the nearest means of exit. 
Some jumped through the windows in 
their haste while the majority rushed 
to the doors. In the excitement some 
fell on the floor while others tumbled 
over them.

before all the frightened passengers 
could make their escape, the Orange 
locomotive crashed into the rear car 
wrecking it and driving it into the car 
ahead; ulso telescoping that, and deal
ing death on all sides. A passenger 
who reached New York, said he had 
counted fifteen bodies alongside the 
wreck and that others were thought to 
be dead.

Trains always slow up when ap
proaching the Hackensack bridge. It 
is said that the South Orange train was 
running so close behind the Dover ex
press that there was no time to send 
back a flagman.

As soon as the accident happened 
word was sent to Jersey City and 
wrecking trains were sent out. Ambu
lances and physicians were sent out 
with appliances for the relief of the in
jured. Several persons died after be
ing taken from the wreck.

The track walker is said to have 
placed the torpedoes on the track as a 
signal for the Dover express to stop be
fore crossing the bridge. All of the oc
cupants of the wrecked car, which was 
the smoker, were men. This accounts 
for the fact that no women were killed.

It is said that the South Orange train 
was running at a higher rate of speed 
than it should have been when ap
proaching the bridge. The passenger 
cars were reduced to splinters, and pas
sengers and wreckage were strewn 
about in a radius of fifty feet.

The dead had the most agonizing ex
pressions of fright and pain upon their 
features. The wonder is how any per
son escaped alive as the speed of the 
Houth Orange train was greater than 
twenty miles an hour.

The following is the list of the bodies 
of the victims which have been identi
fied:

Edward Klnscv, Barnardsville, N  J
William J Turner, of Ilasktnrldge, book

keeper of Field, Chandler & Co , leaves a wld w 
and four cnlldren

J. H. Kimmer, Summit, N. J , cashier of F. 
W. Ilocock A Co

Edward Morrell. Decameron, N. J.
1) A. lirundhlll
--------Timmons. Summit. N. J.
H. A. Rohlfs, Summit, N. J.
Patrick Kynn, Milburn, N. J.
A. Hoffman.
T. J. Reagan. Milburn, N. J.
John Fish. Summit. N. J
Dr. John Doty, Baskinridve.
--------Ferguson. Summit N. J . an auditor of

the Western Union Telegraph Co., died on the 
way to St. Mary’s hospital.

W. A. Ouillndeau. tnitiio manager of the Old 
Dominion Stea ship Co . resided tn Montclair, 
and leaves a widow and family.

Theodore White, Newark, N. J.
D. Cameron. Nowark. N. J.
J. Purlnton, Short Hills. N  J.
The list of the seriously injured as 

far as ascertained is as follows:
Fred Ferguson. Summit N J , badly crushed, 

will probably die.
Miss Ferguson, Summit, injured about the 

head
William Uarcllfte, Ulnlstone, N J., scalded.
Louis Uodlnc, Newark, .V. J , badly crushed
Edward Pierson, Newark, back and head In

jured.
Frank Schurz. son of Carl Schurz, New 

York, badly injured.

Tim es N ot Good in Colorado.
D e n v e r , Col., Jan. 10.—The trades 

'assembly has adopted an address "to 
organized labof," denying the state
ment which has been circulated that 
“ times are ns good in Colorado as last 
year, and not more than 5 per cent, of 
the industrial population are now un
employed,” and advising working men 
to stay away until times improve. It 
says that the percentage of unemployed 
in Denver is greater at present than
ever before. ____________

A n oth er F igh t tit Kin.
Rio dk Janeiro, Jan. 10.—There has 

been another general engagement be
tween the rebel ships and the govern
ment forts, but the encounter was of a 
desultory kind, the firing being at long 
range and no serious damage was done 
to cither side.

I>ol»«<»ti Appo in ted.
Jkkfkiimox City, Mo., .Ian. 10.—Gov. 

Stone has appointed Charles L. Dobson 
judge of the circuit court of Kansas 
Citv in place of Jud'ra James Gibson, 
resigned.

CON GRESSION AL.
T h « P roceed in g* o f  th e  W eek  B rie fly

Given.
I n  the senate on the %th Senator Sherman

presented a petition from Ohio ex*soldiers ask
ing for an investigation of the pension bureau. 
Senator Chandler introduced a resolution of in
quiry as to the power of the president to send 
agents or representatives to foreign nations 
The resolution had reference to the appoint
ment of Commissioner Blount to Hawaii. This 
gave rise to a lengthy debate and the resolu
tion was referred. A  resolution by Mr. Turpte 
to the effect that it is unwise and inexpedient 
to consider further at this time the treaty or 
project of annexation was laid on the table. No
other business was transacted___The deadlook
in the house was broken by the appearance of 
a quorum of democrats, and the filibustering 
of Mr. B ^te lle  against the tariff bill ended. 
The gentleman was Vehement and persistent, 
but the tariff bill was declared before the house 
and Mr. Wilson (W. Va.), chairman of the ways 
and means committee, addressed the house in 
favor of the bill until adjournment. A night 
session was held at which tue debate was con
tinued.

T h e  work of the senate on the 9th was de
cidedly tame. After passing several private 
bills an executive session was held and at 2 
o’clock the federal elections repeal bill was 
called up by Mr. Gray, but was laid over until 
Monday. The senate soon adjourned.... The 
tariff debate was continued in the house. Mr. 
Wilson closed his speech in favor of the bill, 
and Mr. Burrows (Mich.) spoke for three hours 
in opposition. Gen. Black (111 ) replied to Mr. 
Burrows, and Mr. Hopkins (III ) concluded the 
afternoon debate in a speech against the hill. 
Debate on the bill was continued at the even
ing session.

T he  event of interest in the senate on the 
10th was the speech of Senator Davis (Minn ) 
in support of the po.icy of non-interference in 
Hawaiian affairs. He favored ultimate annex- 
a ’ion as clearly a case of manifest destiny. In 
a speech on expenditures Senator Gorman cre
ated somewhat of a surprise by introducing 
st tistics to show that during the past three 
years the total appropriations had exceeded 
the receipts of the government by $310,000,000. 
After an executive session the senate ad
journed.... The tariff debate was continued in 
the house. Mr. Johnson (O.), a large steel rail 
manufacturer, spoke in favor of the bill and 
especially for a reduction on stool rails, and 
against the steel rail pool. In reply to Mr. Dal- 
zell (Pa.) Mr. Johnson produced a document to 
show the pool or trust had offered one manu
facturer $1,000 a day to shut down and dis
charge its men and gave another $30,001 a year 
to close down so as to maintain high prices. 
Mr. Woomer (Pa.) and Mr. Curtis (Kan ) spoke 
against the bill. The debate continued until 10 
o’clock in the evening.

T he Hawaiian controversy occupied tho at
tention of the senato on the 11th. Senator 
Davis (Minn.) resumed his remarks in opposi
tion to the policy of the administration, and 
particularly in the appointment of a special 
commissioner by the president- Other sena
tors spoke on tho question. Mr. Chandler, on 
behalf of the republicans, presented the minor
ity report on the federal elections repeal bill, 
a? d after an executive session the senate ad
journed.... The house was deluged with an
other flood of tariff oratory. Messrs. Breckin
ridge (Ky.), Richards (O.), Harter (O.) and 
Springer (111.) spoke in favor of the bill and 
Messrs. Brossius (P a ) and Dingley (Mo.) 
against it  The debate continued at the even
ing session with only a few members present.

BUT little was done in the senate on the 12th 
except in executive session. The resolution of 
Mr. Allen (Neb.) asking the secretary of the 
treasury to explain certain figures in his rep rt 
in regard to the exportation of gold was adopt
ed and after an executive session the senate 
adjourned until Monday.... Soon after the 
house met the tariff debate wa3 resumed. Mr. 
Payne (N. Y .) m ide the leading speech against 
the bill and Mr. Simpson (Kan.) said he would 
vote for tho bill although he objected to many 
features of it  He raked over both the repub 
lican and democratic parties and created the 
sensation of the day bv illustrating his remarks 
on the deplorable condition of the agricultural 
classes by displaying a dilapidated overcoat 
which he got from a farmer on the market 
place. He said he could duplicate it on the 
hacks of a million farmers in tho country to
day. It was the product of the American sys
tem of protection. The debate continued at the 
evening session.

T he  senate was not in session on the 13th.... 
Soon after the house met the president sent in 
a message with the correspondence relating to 
Hawaii. Tho house then went into eommitteo 
of the whole on the tariff bill. Messrs. Pickier 
(S. D.) and Grosvenor (O.) spoke in opposition 
to the Wilson bill, and Messrs. Turner (Ga.) 
and Cockran (N. Y .) made the leading speeches 
in favor, the galleries being crowded. There 
was a large attendance at the evening session 
to hear Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska, who spoko in 
favor of the bill.

G ladstone 's Fads.
A man of politics and a man of books. 

Someone or other has said that he is a 
statesman overlaid with literature. It 
is a dark epigram, but suggests the im
portance of the literary side of his life. 
His library is one of the most varied 
private libraries in England. In fact 
the walls of Hawarden castle may be 
said to be papered with books. There 
is literature of every sort under the 
sun, from sacred scriptures, ancient 
parchments, Homers and Virgils to 
ponderous parliamentary reports, the 
latest books of science, art, poetry, fic
tion and ephemeral criticism. Mr. 
Gladstone reads omnivorously and 
writes—what has he not written? One 
remembers articles on theology—he is 
a stalwart churchman—Greek and 
Latin poetry, jam-making, Italian art, 
the Bulgarian question, forestry, the 
Homeric question, old China, Dante, 
the Irish question and the women 
novelists. These and a hundred other 
topics he has taken up and discussed 
with the authority that comes from an 
adequate knowledge.—N. Y. World.

“ T h e  W e ll o f  Serpent*.”
There is a horseshoe-shaped mount

ain up in Manitoba which literally 
swarms with snakes twice every year. 
In the early fall these slippery custom
ers pather here from all directions, 
mostly from tho prairie country to tho 
south. In one side of the mountain 
there is a circular hole, about fifteen 
feet deep, and as smooth as if it had 
been fashioned with a well auger, 
where tens of thousands of reptiles 
gather to spend the cold winter 
months. Persons who have tried to 
explore this immense snake den during 
the summer, when the regular tenants 
were absent, say that dozens of subter
ranean passages lead out under the 
mountains in all directions from the 
bottom of the well. Capt. Silvers, 
royal engineers, estimates that he has 
seen as many as three hundred thou
sand snakes of all sizes knotted to
gether and piled up in a semi-torpid 
state in this “well of serpents,” as it is 
called in the northwest.— St Louis 
Republic. _________________

—Paganini would never let anyone 
hear him tune his violin, and it is be
lieved that many of the peculiar effects 
he produced were obtained by his 
tuning the violin half a tone higher or 
lower than the ordinary pitch. It is 
certain that some passages which, with 
the ordinary tuning, present incredible 
difficulty, are comparatively easy when 
the instrument Is tuned in a different
manner. ________________

—In a New Light.—She—‘‘ I don’t 
think a little white lie is so bad, do 
you?” lie—“Oh, no; but I wouldn’t 

j want anybody to call me a little white 
■ liar, all the same.’’—Detroit Free Press.

T H E  T R E A S D R Y .
Carlisle Addresses a Letter to 

Senator Voorhees.

RELIEF IS URGENTLY NEEDED.
Tli© Secretary Present* F igure* Showing 

a Continuous Decrease o f Receipts, 
with No Im m ediate Change  

Likely.

W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 10.—The following 
letter was forwarded by Secretary Car
lisle to Senator Voorhees, chairman of 
the finance committee of the senate:
Hon. D. W. Voorhees. Chairman Committee on 

Finance, «. uited States Senate:
Dear Sir: In compliance with your verbal 

request, I have the honor to submit for the con
sideration of the ttnaneo committ e of tho sen
ate statements showing the actual condition of I 
tho treasury on the 12th day of the present 
month and an estimate of receipts and expend
itures during tho remainder of this month and 
the month of February. It will be seen from 
this statement there is an urgent necessity for 
such immediate action as will replenish tho 
coin reserve and enable this department to con
tinue the payment of public expenses and dis
charge the obligations of the government to 
pensioners aud other lawful creditors.

When my annual report was prepared it was 
estimated the expenses during the current 
fiscal year would exceed the receipts to tho j 
amount of about $28,030,000, and I asked con
gress for authority to issue and sell bonds, or 
other forms of obligations, to an amount not 
exceeding $-50,000.000, bearing a low rate of in
terest and having a reasonably short time to 
run, to enable the secretary of the treasury to 
supply such deficiencies as might occur in the 
revenues.

The estima'e then mado was based upon tho 
assumption that the worst effects of our finan
cial disturbances had already been realized, 
and there would be a substantial increase In 
tho revenues for the remainder of tho year. 
While it is not believed the deficient)«’ then ex
isting would be supplied by increased revenues 
in the future, it is hoped no additional defi
ciency would occur, but the receipts and ex
penditures during the month of December and 
up to the 12th day of the present month show’ 
that the estimate of a deficiency of -12 ,̂000,000 
at the close of the year was much too low. 
The actual receipts and expenditures during 
each month of the fiscal year 1893 and the 
monthly deficiencies h ve been as follows:

Exce 8 of Ex- 
Receipts. Expenditures, penditures. 

July... .$ 30,035,710.19 $ 3«,615,883.60 $ 8,77),122 31 
August 23,480,880.3 1 3 . 3.15,22848 9,114.313.18
Sept... 14,682.75610 25,478,110.17 8,9j2,5i0.oO

Actual for three months:
80,87j,627.90 9-,430,601.50 27,037,004.49 

O ct.... 24,5'»3, 94.07 29,588,302.34 5.301.397 37
N ov ... 23,579,5 »5.81 31,02,0.6 40 7,322,625.00
Dec.... 22,312.027.50 30,508,26J.51 7,746,233.51

1894, 12 davs -
Jan.... 10.3C9.939.37 16,263,055.14 5,893 715.77

Total.$102.081,384.06 |205,'»O8,428L99 $13,558,044.91 
If the same average monthly deficiencies 

should continue the total differences between 
receipts and expenditures on June 30 next will 
bo $78,1675.42.

According to the best estimates that can be 
made the total receipt* during the present 
month and the month of February will be $41,- 
0 (0,000 and total expenditures will be $63,300,- 
000, showing a deficiency during the two 
months of $18,400,0 K), but this does not include 
any payments on account of the sugar bounty, 
claims for which to the amount of nearly $>,- 
000,000 have already been presented and are 
now under investigation in the department 

The assets of the treasury and the current 
liabilities in excess of certiflc vtes and treasury 
notes outstanding were as follows on the 12th
of the present month:
In gold............................ ................. $ 74,108,149
Silver dollars anl bullion................  8,09-’,287
Fractional silver coin......................  12,133,9)3
United States notes.......................... 5,301,272
Treasury notes of 1890......................  2,476,9)0
National bank notes.......................... 14,0 6,73»
Minor coins ......................................  934,8*25
Deposits in bank..............................  15,470,863

Total cash...................................... $132.327,Set*
LIABILITIES.

Hank note 5 per cent, fund...............$ 7,198,219
Outstanding checks and d ra fts ......................... 5,163.917
Disbursing officers’ balances...........28,176,149
Post office department account.......  3,¿97,741
Undistributed assets of failed na

tional banks...................................  1,927.727
District of Columbia account........... 144,230
Total agency account.......................  46,990,3-36
Gold reserve...................................... 74,017,549
Net balance....................................... 11,228.374

Total liabilities ............................. $132.377,889
It will appear from this statement that the 

coin reserve has been reduced to *74.fo8,l49, 
and it is evident from the condition of the 
treasury that tho department will have no 
means to defray the ordinary expenses of tho 
government unless a large part of the payments 
are hereafter made from that fund. If this *s 
done the coin reserve will be reduced by the 
1st of February to $66.6)1,864 about a sum 
wholly inadequate for the purpose for which it 
was created. On account of this critical condi
tion of the treasury I have considered it my 
duty in addition to the earnest recommenda
tions contained in my annual report to appear 
twice before your committee and after full ex- 
p unation of the situation, urge prompt legisla
tive action on the subject.

With the permission of the committee, I  
have prepared and presented for its considera
tion a bill which, if promptly passed, would. In 
my opinion, meet all requirements of the situa
tion by providing the necessary means for de
fraying the public expenses and replenishing* 
the coin reserve to such an extent as to assure 
tho maintenance of the parity of all forms of 
United Slates currency. While this proposed 
measure of relief has not yet been disposed of 
or considered bv the committee, the great dif
ferences of opinion which are known to exist 
in both branches of congress concerning the 
propriety of granting additional or amended 
authority to issue bonds in any form, or for 
any purpose render it doubtful whether 
new legislation upon the subject can be se
cured in time to provide the means which 
arc imperatively demanded In order to pre
serve the credit and honor of the government.

Authority to issue and sell bonds for the pur
pose of maintaining specie payment was ex
pressly conferred upon the secretary of the 
treasury by the act of January 14, 1875, but it 
has not been exorcised since 1879, and on ac
count of the high rate of Interest provided for 
and the length of time such bonds would have 
to run I have not teen satisfied that such an 
emergency as heretofore existed as would clear
ly justify their issue.

But the necessity for relief at this time i9 so 
urgent and prospect of mat rial improvement 
in the financial condition of the government is so 
problematical that unless authority to issue and 
sell shorter bonds or other obligations bearing a 
lower rate of interest than that specified in the 
existing law Is granted by congress at a very 
early day, I shall feel constrained by a sense of 
public duty to exercise the power already con
ferred to the extent at leas of producing an 
adequate coin reserve to provide promptly for 
the deficiency in revenues during the current 
fiscal year, ana I will from time to time advise 
your committee of the condition of the treas
ury in order that this subject may receive due 
consideration. I have the honor to be, yours 
very respectfully,

J G. Ca r l is l e , Secretary.

Change* In Leavenworth Police.
L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan., Jan. 16.—The 

board of police commissioners has 
asked for the resignations of Night 
Sergeant Barncff Cunningham, who 
has been connected with the force for 
more than twenty-five years, and Officer 
John Keneirney, assistant to Chief 
Dickens. Promotions will be made 
February 1 to fill these places. The 
changes are made to carry out the 
spirit of tho governor’s reoent circular 
reg*ardinpf the employment of men >vho 
have families.

D O LE'S  M ANIFESTO.
The Provisional President o f H aw aii Keu

piles to tbe Dem and of Minister Willie.
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 15.—In the papers 

transmitted to congress Saturday by 
the president is the reply of Provision
al President Dole to Minister Willis as 
follows:

H o n o l u l u . Dec 23. 1891—Sir: Your Eacel- 
lency’a communication of December 19, an
nouncing ihe conclusion which the presidealof 
the United States of America* ha* finally ar
rived at respecting the application of this gov
ernment for a treaty of political union with 
that country and referring also to the domes
tic affairs of these islands, has had the consid
eration of the government.

While we accept the decision of the president 
of the United States, declining further to con
sider the annexation proposition as the final 
conclusion of the present administration, we do 
not feel inclined to regard it us the last word 
of the American governmeni upon this subject, 
for the history of tho mutual relations of the 
two countries, of American effort and influence 
in building up the Christian civilization which 
has so conspicuously aided in giving this coun
try an honorable place among independent na
tions. the geographical position of these islands 
and tho importan:, aud, to both countries, prof
itable reciprocal commercial interests which 
have long existed, together with our weakness 
as a sovereign nation, all point with con
vincing force to practical union between the 
two countries as necessary to gain the result 
from the circumstances mentioned This con
viction is emphasized by the favorable expres
sion of American statesmen over a long period 
in favor of annexation, conspicuous among 
\*hom are the names of W. L  Marcy, William 
H. Seward, Hamilton Fish and James G. Blaine, 
all former secretaries of state, and especially 
so by the action of your last udministrat on in 
negotiating a treaty of annexation with this 
government and sending it to the senate with a 
view of its ratification. We shall, therefore, 
continue the project of political union with tho 
United States as a conspicuous leature of our 
foreign policy, confidently hoping that sooner 
or later it will be crowned with success to the 
lasting benefit of both countries.

The additional portion of your communica
tion referred to our domestic affairs with a 
view of interfering therein is a new departure 
in the relations of the two governments. Your 
information that the president of tbe United 
Statt s expects this government to “promi ly 
relinquish authority” with the question: “Are 
you willing to abide by the decision of the pres
ident?” might well be dismissed in a single 
word, but for the circumstances that your com
munication contains, as it appears to me, mis
statements and erroneous conclusion based 
thereon that are so prejudicial to this govern
ment that I cannot permit them to pass un
challenged. Moreover, the importance and 
menacing character of this proposition make it 
appropriate for me to discuss somewhat fully 
the question raised by it.

We do not recognize the right of the presi
dent of the United States to interfere in our 
domestic affairs. Such right could be conferred 
upon him by the act of this government and by 
that alone, or it could be acquired by conquest. 
This, I understand to be the American doctrine 
conspicuously announced from time to time by 
the authority s « f your government. Presi 
dent Jackson said in his message to congress in 
1836: “The uniform policy and practice of tho
United States is to avoid all interference in 
disputes which mostly relate to the internal 
government of other nations and eventually to 
recognize the authority of the prevailing party 
without reference to the merits of the original 
controversy.”

This principle of international law has been 
consistently recognized during the whole past 
intercourse of the two countries and was re
cently reconfirmed in the instructions given by 
Secretary Gresham to Commissioner Blount 
on March 11, 1893, and by the latter published 
in the newspapers in Honolulu in a letter of his 
own to the Hawaiian public. The w*ords of 
these instructions, which I refer to, are as fol
lows* “The United States claim no right to in
terfere in the political or domestic affairs or in 
the internal conflicts of the Hawaiian islands 
other than as herein stated (referring to the 
protection of American citizens) or for ’he 
purpose of maintaining any treaty or other 
rights which they possess. ”

The treaties between the two countries con
fer no right of interference. Upon what, then, 
Mr. Minister, does the president of the United 
Stales base his right of interference? Your 
communication is without information upon 
this point, excepting such us may be contained 
in the following brief and vague sentences: 
“She (the ex-queen) was advised and assured 
by her ministers and leaders of the movement 
for the overthrow of her government that 
if she surrendered under protest, her 
case would afterwards be fairly con
sidered by the president of the United 
States. The queen finally yielded to 
the armed forces of the United States, quar
tered in Honolulu, relying on the good faith 
and honor of the president when informed of 
what had occurred, to undo the action of the 
minister and reinstate her in the authority 
which she claimed as the constitutional sover
eign of Hawaiian islands. ” Also, “it become*. 
my further duty to advise you, sir, the execu
tive of the provisional government, and your 
ministers of the president’s determination of 
the question why our action and that of the 
queen devolved upon him, and that you are ex
pected to promptly relinquish to her her con
stitutional authority. ”

1 understand that tbe first quotation is re
ferred to in the following w ords of the second: 
•♦Why our action and that of tho queen de
volved upon him” (the president of the United 
States), and that tbe president has arrived' 
at his conclusions from Commissioner 
Blount's report ,We have had as yet no op
portunity of examining this document, but 
from extracts published in the papers and for 
reasons set forth hereafter, we are not dis
posed to submit the fate of Hawaii to Its 
statements and conclusions As a matter of 
fact, no memtier of the executive of the pro
visional government has conferred with the 
ex-queen either verbally or otherwise from the 
time the new’ government was proclaimed till 
now. with the exception of one or two notices 
which were sent to her b j myself in regard to 
her removal from the palace, and relating to 
the guards which the government first allowed 
foer and perhaps others of a like nature.

I infer that a conversation which Mr. Damon, 
a member of tbe advisory council, is reported 
by Mr Blount to have had with the ex-queen 
on January 17, and which has been quoted in 
the newspapers, is the basis of this astounding 
®l »im of the president of the United States of 
his authority to adjudicate upon our right tusa 
government to exist Mr. Damon, on tho- oo* 
casion mentioned, was a lowed to accompany 
the cabinet of the former government which 
had been in conference with us. What Mr. 
Damon said to the ex-queen he said on hi» in 
dividual authority and did not report it to us.

After quoting correspondence already 
published President Dole says:

I am instructed to Inform you. Mr. Minister, 
that the provisional government of the Ha
waiian islands respectfully and unhesitatingly 
declines to entertain the proposition o i the 
president of the United States that it should 
surrender its authority to the ex-queen.

Thi* answer is made, not only upon the 
grounds hereinbefore set forth, but upon ur 
sense of duty and loyalty to the brave men 
whose commissions we hold, *ho have faith
fully stood by us in the hour of trial and whose 
will is theonlv earthly authority we recognize. 
W e cannot betray the sacred trust; thev have 
placed in our hands, a trust which is the cause 
of Christian civilization in the interests of the 
whole people of these islands

Sa n f o r d »&  Do le , 
Minister of Foreign Office

RAIDED TH E  B U R LIN G TO N .

« * •  H ariw d  Men H old  U p  ■  Tra in  Near 
S«r Joseph—Oot but L U I .  Money.

St. Joizra, Mo., Jan. 1L —The Bur
lington “ Eli.” leaving this city at 8:35, 
was held up by flve masked men- about
three miles outside of -this wity last 
even in g  and tbe safe in the expeess ear  
rifted of its contents. The "El?’ i* tha 
fast train between this city and Chi» 
eager and makes but few stops, ail the 
local business being done by the St. 
Louis train which follows it shortly 
afterward. Law! evening us the Wain 
was juat getting under good headway 
the engineer was startled to hear the 
explosion of three-torpedoes, which Had 
been placed upon She track at the same 
time a red lantern was swung aerosa 
ihe track in the regular style of a> I 
brakemun-. The wheels of the locomo
tive had hardly ceased revolving when ' 
the engineer and fireman heard a gruff 
voice from some one beneath the cab, ! 
saying: “ Come down from there, we !
want to use you a little while.”  The j 
train men got off the cab and were at 
once covered by several revolvers in 
the hands of masked men.

There were five of the robbers, for | 
such they were, and one of them said: ' 
“Come along with us and have your j 
friend, the express messenger, open the 
door; he knows you better than lie ' 
does us, and we want to make a call.” | 
Thus covered by the weapoos the en- j 
gineer and flreman walked back to the 
express oar and asked the messenger to 
open the door: Having no snspicion as
to the cause of the- delay the messenger 
readily complied and was at once cov- I 
ered with a long- rifle in the hands of 1 
one of the masked men. Two more of | 
the robbers followed the one witli the 
rifle into the car, each of them having 
a pistol in each hand.

“ Well, I guess you had better open 
the safe, and be mighty quick about it, 
for we want what’s- in it,”  said one of 
the men, and the safe was- opened as 
requested. The robber then took all 
the valuables in the safe, and wanted 
to know if  that was all that was to be 
had. Upon being assured that it was 
they climbed out of the car and told ; 
the trainmen to-proceed. Then firing 
their revolvers in. the air they disap- j 
peared in the darkness, the whole affair . 
occupying only a few minutes. The 
train was run on to Saxton, the first 
station out o f this city, from which 
place the first report was made to the 
officials in this city.

All of the trainmen are o f the opin
ion that the robbers were amateurs, 
for during the whole proceedings they 
appeared nervous and very much ex
cited, and all of their work seemed to 
be very much bungled. From Cameron 
the express messenger, who had time 
to look over his bills, telegraphed to 
W. H. Morley, of the Adams Express 
Co, that the total amount secured , 
was but >17.

M Y S T E R Y  C L E A R E D  UP.

O. W . R ead ,.Ill, Child and Miss Scott D ied  
o f  Asphyxiation.

I n d e p e n d e n c e , Kan., Jan. 11.—A 
satisfactory solution has been reached 
in the Read mystery. Yesterday after
noon Mrs. l i  L. Foster, a daughter of 
Read's, and Mrs. E. P. Allen were at 
the house where the accident occurred, i 
collecting together and packing some 
family effects, when Mrs. Foster be- 
oame suddenly overcome and fainted. 
Mrs Allen ran for assistance and Mrs. 1 
Foster was carried to a neighboring 
house. She soon recovered, but ex
hibited the same symptoms that 
characterized the condition of Mrs. 
Read, the only survivor of the tragedy, j

This incident led to a renewed inves
tigation of the causes of the deaths of 
Read and his sou and Miss Scott. Three 
dogs and one cat were confined in the 
house and the natural gas fires lighted. 
After about four hours’ imprisonment 
each of the animals were seized at 
about the same time with spasms and 
convulsions very similar to those pro
duced by poison.

Persons who were investigating on 
top of the house found that no current 
of warm air issued from the chimney 
connecting with the sitting room stove 
before which Read was found dead, and 
that it was entirely choked. From the 
other ftue a very hot and powerful cur
rent ascended. The deaths were un- i 
doubtedly caused by asphyxiation from ' 
carbonic acid gas, a deadly component i 
of natural gas which was not consumed , 
by the stove, and therefore had no ' 
mean» of escape.

D E L IB E R A T E L Y  D RO W NED.

n  Men Take the L ife  of a M inister at
Camden, If. J.

C a m d e n , N. J., Jan. 11.—Rev. Henry 
F. Cheesman, pastor of the Eighth 
Street Methodist church in this city, 
was deliberately drowned last night in 
the Delaware river at the foot of Chest
nut street by two men who are under 
arrest for the crime.

An officer heard the clergyman cry 
loudly for help but owing to the dark
ness was unable to locate the direction 
from which the sound came. Two sail
ors who had nlso heard the cry reached 
the spot about the same time as the of
ficer. They saw the body of a man 
floating in the river, and leaping in 
brought it to shore. Life was not yet 
extinct, but the heart beats were very 
faint Mr. Cheesman expired in a few 
minutes.

The police shortly after midnight ar
rested Isaac George and Solomon Wil
lis on suspicion of having committed 
the crime. What the clergyman was 
doing on the wharf at that time of 
night and what the motive for th« 
crime are mysteries.

T H E  "E L I"  H O LD -UP .

I W k c t I » «  Unable to Trm.w the B n r l ln g t « »
Train  R o b b e r » -W h a t  Tho? M imed an #
W hat They (lo t
S t . J o s e p h , M a, Jan. l i — So far 

there is no clew to the identity of th« 
men who robbed th» “ E11” train easi 
of thin city Wednesday nighft The po
lice are of the opinion that home talent 
did the work, and that the rig.*used by 
them were individual property, asnonw 
of the lihery stables here furnished-any 
to parties not known. The mail: oaF 
was not molested, as or# first stated. 
Postal Clerk Arthur Gage; of Atchison;, 
who was hr oharge, securely fastened! 
the doors ef the car, got out hi*- re
volver and made ready to.exchunge a, 
few shots wrtJh the bandits, should they 
attempt to get at the mail.

Either they did not realize that thero- 
wcirw valuables in tho car, or else they 
had not the courage to toueh Unci«“ 
Sant’s property;: at any rate they left. 
without attempting to enterrthe mail 
oar. They missed a big swag by their' 
negligence, for in the car wore two- 
registered pouches filled with valuable 
packages.

Lying on the floor of the car between 
the stove and the safe was a registered 
pouch- containing all the money pack
ages transferred from the Chariton 
branch of tho Burlington at this point. 
With commendable presence of mind 
Wetzell, when he saw the robbers be
gin to climb into his car, gave tho 
pouch a kick that sent it under the 
stove and out of sight, where it re
mained unmolested until the robbers 
took their departvre.

The robbers secured several small 
money packages, which it is 
claimed contained exactly 148 in 
the aggregate. The registered 
pouch that remained in hiding 
underneath the stove during the 
looting contained probably between 
>3,000 and >5.000 in money. It was 
consigned to the Commercial national 
bank of Chicago, and was the only 
package of any great value in posses
sion of the express messenger that1 
night.

Assistant General Agent Moseley, of 
the Adams' Express Go., has checked 
up Messenger Wetzell’s run and says 
that as near as he can tell now the 
amount of money taken- by the robbers 
was about >1,000.

IM ITA TIN G  KANSAS.

A  Legislative Squabble In. New  Jersey Thu*
Took Its Cue from  the Sunflower State.
T r e n t o n , N. J., Jan. 12.—The repub

lican senators asked Gov. Werts yester
day for the keys to the- chamber. Th « 
governor refused to have anything to 
do with the matter. A committee then 
visited Superintendent! Ford. He re
ferred them to Michael Nathan, th« 
democratic sergeant-at-arms. Nathan 
could not be found and the republicans 
sent for a locksmith. The latter was 
unable to effect an entrance, a hundred 
keys being tried in the chamber door, 
but without avail.

Capt Jack Graham, of Jersey City, 
then broke in a window leading to the 
ladies’ gallery and threw back the bolt 
of the main doors and in a few minutes 
republicans filed into the room.

At 8:2i) Senator Rogers, president of 
the republican senate, was in the chair 
and the other republicans were in their 
seats. A committee on rules was ap
pointed and Clerk Potts of the house 
delivered tho senate a race track re
pealer. A recess was then taken.

Shortly before 11 o’clock this morn
ing Senators Winton and Hlnchliffe 
went to the doors-of the chamber and 
tapped on the glass. Within were a 
half dozen assistant republican ser
geants-at-arms who had been left in. 
control. According to their instruc
tions they opened the door and in 
walked the democratic senator» Ser- 
geant-at-Arms Nathan, of the demo
cratic senate, soon after appeared. He- 
asked the assistants what right they 
had there. Then he peremptorily or
dered them out They refused to go- 
until he pushed them out. They then, 
retired without further resistance.

F E D E R A L  E L E C T I O N  LAW S.

Bllnorlty Report o f tlve Senate Com m ittee  
oo Urlvlleges and Klectlone.

Washington, Jan. 13.— Senator» 
Chandler, Hoar, Mitchell, of Oregon, 
and Higgins, constituting the repub
lican minority of the senate committee 
on privileges and elections, presented 
their report to the senate on the bill to 
repeal the federal election laws late 
yesterday afternoon. The report be
gins with reference to the effort^o pass 
the elention bill in 1889, and an outline 
of the provisions of that bill, which 
they say became the object of great 
popular damor, and was defeated by 
the solid vote- of the representatives at 
one political party, aided by a very 
small number of the members of the 
other.

“ Et is not likely,” they continue, 
“ that this-perticulnr measure will ever- 
be revived, but,” they say, “ the ques
tion, which is now raised is a wholly 
different one. It is proposed to over
throw all the existing provisions of na
tional legislation for sectoring honesty 
in elections for members of the national 
house of representatives. These pro
vision« were largely for the se
curity of elections in northern 
cities. The laws now in force were 
passed chiefly in consequence of frauds 
and crimes which had been committed 
by the democratic party in the city o f 
New York, under the leadership o f 
William M. Tweed and his associates, 
and those laws commended themselves 
alike to his republican opponents and 
to many respectable and judicious dem
ocrats.”

Rough W eather at Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8», Jan. 15.—It has been 

snowing here since last night The 
street railroad service is paralyzed 
There are two feet of snow on the 
level. All travel is stopped and the 
storm is increasing in violence. The 
tides yesterday were unusually high 
and flooded the wharves and boat 
houses. No vessels have come in from 
sea, though several ’ are due. This 
Beaver liner Lake Superior is flve days 
overdue from Liverpool. A dispatch 
iTom Barrington says the brigaijtlne 

. Qlenorchy, from New York for Hali
fax, with coal is ashore on Cape Island 

I The crew were saved.

ROBBED IN A  ROW.

A  Faloankoeper H as H Is Safe Luotwt White  
W atch ing a  B raw l.

St . Louis, Jan. It. — Henry Tem- 
mo keeps a saloon and grocery 
stove at 2201 Randolph street Last 
night about 7: SO o’clock a row 
was started in the saloon, and every- 
itbe in the grocery at onoc became in
terested spectators thereof. Taking 
advantage of this, a man supposed to 
have had for his pals the men engaged 
in the saloon brawl, quietly abstracted 
11,250 from an open safe in the grocery. 
He has not been apprehended yet

Affected by the Eleetrte.
Chester, Pa., Jan. 13.—A party o f 

Philadelphia, Wilmington Jt Baltimore 
railroad officials, made an inspection o f 
the Chester Creek railroad, a connect
ing link between the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington St Baltimore main line and 
the central division, running between 
this c itj and Wawo. It was found that 
the passenger traffio had fallen off 
greatly since the building of the Ches
ter A Media electrio railway, and in 
three trains the officials found that, 
only four passengers were carried. I t  
was decided to take oft two possong«*
teal n « on Mi M|M.
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